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TUESDAY

EV’O,

known

StEPHEN

MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE CLUB
OF

No. 3r W.U.W

BOSTON.

S. C. JACOBSOHN, Violin.
RUDOLF HENNIG, Violoncello.
G DAMKENTZEB, Violin.
EDWARD HEINIIL, Flute,
THUS RYAN, Gl.nncmand Violin,
LUDWIG E MANOLY, Cobtia Bass,
nermann Knlz.cbmar, Acc-mpnai.t.
Admission, 51 cents; Reserved Seats, 75 cents.
Now for sale at Slock br'ulg -’s.
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KELLOGG.

New Bedford Cordage Co’y,
WARRINGTON

WORKS,

^

October 1st,
^.t 9 o’clock.,

At Vestry of

Congress

and

Portland, April 23, 1878.
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Fanny Davenport!
the Great Success,
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Book Binders.
Win. A. OGINCV, Room 11, Printer.’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 8l,
SMALL & S11ACKFOBD, No. 35 Flaw
(Street.

No. 37 High St. To responsible persons,
AT unfurnished
and two furnished rooms, without

one

*

Meals

may be obse20dtf

For Sale

For Benta

reasonable. Apply

gress Street.

at

No.

286

Con-

HALL TO LET.
HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
known as‘‘Arcana Hall.) having been leased
by the undersigned, will be le. on most reasoratde
terms for Lectures, v.oncerts, Sociables, Vleetiugs,
Supters. Fans. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R. M. BARTON.
ap!6eodtf

MISSION

by

j. LYNDE, has this day been admitted
as a partner iu the firm ot Fred T. Meaher &
Co.
FRED T. MEAH ER
Porlland, Sept. 25, 1878.
sep26dlw

FRANK

second floor; plenty of
SUITE
light, air and water Heat and gas furnished.
Also
third floor. References
on

sun-

exchanged.

one room on

W. U.

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Oflice.
dtf
jel2

Engineer of

ICS’ ASSOCIATION,
TO THE

—

JOHN C.
Street.

Meharg Steam Trap,Lydie Steam Boiler*
iBlEDlfIAN’8

I

Nursery Swing

and dealer in

Trapeze Attachment.

BRASS AND IRON

THE

Now Being Held at Boston.

RUBBER

Stockholders of the Portland

& Rochester

Just

$2.25

Descriptive Circular and Price
List tarnished on application to

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland, Mo.
8e|l>
eod2w

Photographic
—

BOYNTON’S
Cast

ETTA A FILES, Principal.
43

Brown Street.

MAINE, for young men, and boys
TLe first year begins
lo years of age.
For circulars, terms &c. address
1678.
MISS MARTH A A. SHARP,

PORTLAND,

Portland, Maine.

sep'tiltt

SCHOOL of the

character for

of study prepares
A ladies. The highest
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
course

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D„ Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
uovl
d&weowly*

LUDWIG

TBIEST,

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,
Graduate ot

a

Instruction in

HOTEL?

English

UCTt/l

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
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Bra»ds aud Prices, lor sale by

Way

a

cb

Oo.,

Car. Mjrlle A Cumberland Su.
decll
eodly

styles are

our own

having been

ordered in the Summer direct of
the manufacturers, and therefore
will not be as common as qoods
that other dealers have
We
have >tudied to have our hosiery
durable as well as stylish. In-

spection solicited,

Hats

in all the leadiug Styles.

Middle

S,

OWEN, MOORE & B1ILEV.

sc2l

Street,
eodtf

ONWARD !

a
O. Emerson’s
SiDgiog Schools, fully equal to any

L.

new

hook for

ever

issued,

ready for use. 66 pages of instruction,
Glees, and 60 pages of Sacred Music.
75cent8; $7.50 per dozeD.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

OmiGfli

use;

CARRIAGES

is

60 pages of

Offering,

Emersoh’s
a new
book
ior Choirs, contains a large and admirable collection
of Anthems, which fit perfectly to the Episcopal Service, but are of the best quality for any service. Also a la’ge number ot fir e Chants.
$1.25; or $12 per dozen.

AT

I

ROBINSON’S,

sacred Quartettes,.

PRUSSING’S

W. O.

Perkins’

BCjlliCIIl

venient collection ol bvmus and
occasions. Price 5J cents.

airs* VINEGAR

Send for catalogue containing the descriptions of
many other excellent books lor Choirs or Singing
Classes.

A SPLENDID ARTICLE,
Made from pure Juice of apples. Celebrated for ts
purity, strength and flavor. Warranted to keep pickles.
Housekeepers wishing an absolutely pure vinegar
should not fail to try this. For Sale by all Grocers.
E. L. PRESSING St CO.. Chicago.

j
1

UNCORD & EXPRESS WAGONS
Not surpassed in style or quality and finish in the

ie22

Prices Low to suit Times.
t’odtf

—--

OLIVER DM.SOS & CO., Boston.
eodly&w

lylS_43m

Street,

J. H. GAUBERT.
Ja22dtl

PROPRIB FOR.

TO SHIP-OWNERS.
vessels A competent master, with best references, will
Money to loan

on

of a ve-sel bound to and
from the Vie lite ranean preferred), and
make a cash advance ou-moiLage. charter-party or cai go, Interm fix per ceut. per annum. Address A. M. D 110 Wall Street, Hew York

.take charge

se28eodlrn

Plants of every description very low.

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
vn. hobton & .on,
ISO Bicha.,e St
Greenhouses at Allen’s Comer, Deering. my28ti

Superior work at favorable prices.
sel4
eodlm

■11 DIMNG

[til

IS,

GOAL.

popularity by generally reducing

the cost of food, while lully main-

taining the quality aud quantity.
49
mars

EXCHANGE

STREET.

No. 189
ner

Commercial,

cor-

Center Street,

SALE
81

THE UNION
LUBRICATING
COHPANV’8 ’IAEIII «ERV. GIAK

FRANKLIN

The Best and Cheapest.

STREET.

ft A A D
tf

For sale everywhere

J. B. FICKETT &
.

k*120

CO, Agent.

187 FORE STREET.
eod&wtf

whose words and actions recall
Madame de Stael’s famous epigram on Rienzi
as a man who mistook souvenirs for hopes,
will sulk in their tents. But the organization is thorongbly committed to the resumption of specie payments; and will take no
Mr. Chandler appears
steps backward.
to go in for shrinkage in
the membership of the party, though other forms
of contraction are distasteful to him. But
wiser men see that this is not the time to
close our recruiting offices and hang out a
sign that no more volunteers are wanted.
Our platform must be made so broad that all
advocates of a sound financial system can
stand upon it. We have need in this struggle for the preservation of the national honor,
of the aid of all believers in a wise monetary
system, and should gladly avail ourselves of
their services.
And as the New York
Times wisely says, “the Republican incurs a
grave responsibility who would lessen the
chances of affiliation with them.” “To meet
them [the issues that coufront us] with a
reasonable likelihood of success, we should
not place any needless impediment in the
path of the honest-money democrats whose
convictions will for the time render them valuable auxiliaries.”
That much surely is
plain, and it is gratifying to observe that Republicans generally appreciate the situation.

Cbaudier,

quietude are satisfactorily disposed of. “There
will,” it says, “be buying and selling of commodities as they are needed for ordinary
uses, and to an extent, perhaps, qaite sufficient to keep pace with the progress which is
UlMUQ IU

LUO

IT UUV Vt

it

becomes

ICt

U[JCiaUUll.

UUL

established fact,
settled beyond peradventure and conceded on
all hands that there is to be no insecurity of
life and property, that tramp3 and vagabonds
are not to be made a privileged
class, with
license to prey upon those who accumulate something by their Industry, people will
breathe more freely and address themselves
to their various pursuits with renewed energy
and vigor.”
as soon as

an

It is said that the Maine election has
weakened the interest felt by the Indiana
Democracy in the success of the Greenbackers in that state.
The prospect of being
swallowed up bodily is not altogether pleas-

ing.

_

Within the last twenty-five years the English aud Russian outposts in greater Asia
have been brought six hundred miles nearer
each other. No wonder apprehension of a
conflict is felt.
paper collar, representing a gold dolIs worth a hundred cents, how much will
same

both must

I

The Northern people have contributed
million dollars to the aid of the yellow-fever sufferers in the South. This is the
latest exhibition of radical hate.
Cohen’s attempt to “organize hell in
Washington,” as he picturesquely expresses
it, seems to have fallen through. He must
wait uutil the Democratic House meets.
John Law, in 1710, declared that a great
nation could with saiety use Its credit as a
basis for the issuing of paper currency. The
result of the Law scheme is well known.

Lobd Duffebin leaves this continent with
claim upon our affection and respect.
His parting words are full of grace and

courtesy.
Soft-money* men will do well to watch
the depreciation of Turkish paper money,
and learn something. The currency of that
country is fast becoming worthless.

rttt

Store

Hill open in Portland, at No. 119 Exchange Rt.
Srtat reductions in prices!
New books at cost!
•hop worn books lor almost nothing! Open day and
veuiDg. Old books autl fiiagazines bought, sold or
xcoanged. Old Bibles taken in exchange lor (new
•nee. Call at store lor Catalogue.
ALBEBTCOLBV& S(INS‘
Publishers and Booksellers.

For Sale,
Blalsdell upright Drill,
one Screw Press
one
Puucb,
pair Pond’s Shears, at
YOUNG & WHEELER’S,
eep27dlw4 No. 55 Haverhill St., Boston, Mass.

ONE

or two of gentlemen who occathe Republican ticket, aud who
make ostentatious vaunt of their fealty to the

reasons why the Republicans should
and declare themselves on the issues of
the hour. Now, as it was perfectly understood
by everybody that Senator Conkliog was not in
agreement with the Administration and that
the President bad set at nangbt his own pledges

The New York Sun uukindly calls the
“fraud” resolution of the New York Democrats, “faint, faltering and lisping.”
Thebe will be

Washington

now

some

the

heavy tea-drinking in
Chinese embassy

Is

there.
The Herald says an examination of the Long
Island railroad, in which so many fatal accidents have recently occurred, develops the fact

shabbily constructed in all ways, with
rails, shaky road-bed,and rotten ties.

that it is
poor

vociferations;

in respect of civil service, far the sake of getting rid, dnriog the recess of the Senate, of
two capable revenue officers whom that body
had, while in session, refused to consent to
supersede, there could be no other interpretation of the meaning of this movement, than
that it was prompted by hostility to our Senator. -Thi 5 pnbhoans didn’t wait long to
meet that issue.
No toc.iu could have stirred
them up so thoroughly. Another private indi-

the

realingof the series of resolutions. His endorsement of them was anticipated. The only
alternative was a retreat, bat that was something which had merely to be done gracefully
to relieve it of its disagreeableness. Mr. Curtis availed himself of his opportunity aud in
laying down his arms aud renewing his allegianci to the Ropnolicao party he
plautel him-

vidual sent out a circular suggesting a conferof Repnblicans at Saratoga. The notice
was short bat the gathering was large and en-

thusiastic. “Is it a convention they want?”
—was the sentiment of the meeting—"Well,
they shall have one. We want one as mneb
as they da. It is an excellent time to take tbe
sense of the party on current topics; by all

self upon
ated
the

m

case

ot

motr

delegates

portioned
William

to

oat of the sixty
the metropolis.

that

V.

pledge.

which are apEven
George

ceived

abouts, who makes any pretensions to being
public instructor either as writer or speaker
has the slightest excuse for being ignorant of

a

the aucompromhiog firmness with which the
New York Senator has adhered to bis original
hard money tenets daring his whole public caHis constituents have never felt any disreer.
trust of him either in that or any other matter.
The Convention besides all its other good effects has shown conclusively whtt perfect confidence the Republicans of New York have in

their representative in the Senate. It is a very
good sign of tbe manhood and worth of the
people that they are not lacking in appreciation
of the services of publio men who have been
uniformly faithful to their interests.
V

Jfeirs and Other Items.

near Middleton, Ky
was sold as a vagrant in
Franklin a few days ago. He was purchased
by Fori & Bros, for 50 cents.
Boston employs 715 policemen at a cost of
$827,000 ; 630 firemen at a cost for the whole
fire department of 8575 000; and 1296 school
teachers at a cost of $1,750,000 for pnblio in-

icsignificant alike in numbers and influence compared with the troops of friends to
whom be becumes endeared in viitue of his
taleuts aud probity. We have an illustration
of this in the events we are reviewing. Here

struction.
It is said that King Alphonso is still so depressed with grief at tbs loss of his Quean that
auy member of his cabinet would feel
though he was insulting him by venturing to
suggest tbat he should marry his dead wife’s
sister Catherine.
At the recent eieotion in Exeter, Oat., a

was a demand for a convention, emanating in
tact from persons opposed to Mr. Coukling;
they did not make open avowal of their sentiments, but everybody knows who they are and
how they teel. They bad the Federal govern-

whatever

strength there may be in the office-holding ele-

fever patient was taken from his bed by aomo
ardent polilicians, and carried to the polls in a
baggy. He gave his vote supported by two
meo, while a third held an umbrella over
him.
Francis Daily,a well-to-do farmer, was found
dead in the road Saturday near Coaticook,

This isn’t much to ba sure; I never
supposed it was; havein fact always maintained
the contrary view. But at all events, much or
little, it weot into their side of the scale, and
in spite of it they were sent flying into the air.
The fact is the New York Republicans are
ment.

shows,

They do

not waste

their

Quebec,

with every appearance of having been
murdered. Two men are under arrest.
One
named Bowen is supposed to be the murderer.
An old family feud has existed for yean be-

neglect great principles to run after fanciful theories. They follow
their leaders like good men and true, as long as
they direct them in the paths they wish to take
But on the slightest symptom of detection at
the bead of the column, the offender is de.
priyed of his rank and sent to the rear in dis
grace. Tbere are notable examples of this
swift and summary justice among the charac-

living
history.

ters

and dead

nor

in

our

modern

tween

travelling public are getting to complain
pretty loudly of the charge of $2 a night for
sleeping in a Pnilman car, whiie tbs Pullman
Company are making such immense profits.
Last year this company received $2,160,829,
and

expended only $375,578, making a clear
profit of 140 per cent.
Harrison, the bay revivalist, whose meetings
in Washington are crowded, get so excited in

It was not until the afternoon before the convention met that it became apparent that tbere
was practical unanimity of opinion among
the

the midst ef onn of bis exhorta'.ions

delegates.

There

a haud-b'll widely circulated at
and signed by the officers of the caucus which elected Mr. Cartis as a delegate in
which it was stated somewhat aggressively
that the President mast not only bs com
mended bat that his perfect right to suspend
any and every public officer duriug a Sanatoria! recess, without being called to account for
such a palpable infraction of tha rule of conwas

duct he had laid down for himself la his

inau-

gural, should be emnhatically affirmed. Thi<
was a tossing oi the glove into the arena that
was an unmistakable defiance.
The President
had sought to remove Messrs. Arthur aud Cornell “by and with the advice and consent ot
the Senate.’’
Mr.

That

Conkling was

majority.

As soon

body

declined to concur.
of the non-concurring
the Senators had tamed

one
as

their backs npou the Capitol the President did
iu their absence what they wonld not let him
do in their presence. To have approved of that

Executive act would have been
sure

a

direct

cen-

of the Senator.

Perhaps, however, the pronnneiamento of
the moiety of the andience which selected Mr.
Cartis to go to the Convention was a little
stronger ihau he would have made it. At aoy
rate when he reached Saratoga all he absolutely required was the adoption of a resolution
approving in general terms of the national Administration. This mild proposition not being
received in any quarter as admissible or even
debatable, was followed at a later hoar by aD
intimation, that if a few words of approval of
the financial stains of the Administration were

incorporated into the platform a sohism in the
party coaid be avoided. This amiable overture
was not accepted.
Finally the hour having
grown late, and the evidence beiDg overwhelming that the Convention was so nearly a unit
that any attempt to ebaoge the preconceived
purpose of the majority would prove an alter
failure, the word was passed around that the
minority wonld surrender on condition that the
Administration should not be directly censored.
Alas! that one shonld have to chronicle such a

them.

The

political

Mr. Curtis was on the ground early.
Everybody knew what his demands were, because they had been set forth distinctly in the
weekly journal of which he is the editor.
Nothing short of an unqualified endorsement
of the Admiuistratiou would satisfy him*

a

The value of the fruit crop of the United
States is set at $138,219,700, an amount equal
to half the value of the average wheat
crop of
the country.
A man by the name of Brown, who lives

man are

worthy of their creed.

now

currency question, though for that matter it is
not easy to believe that any person of ordinary
intelligence, who is at all observant of passing
events could have felt any uncertainty about it.
He not only has been at all times a hard
money
man, but bis views on that point are so radical
that he voted against the legal tender act believing it to be unconstitutional. Nobody here-

in this State, it follows as
a matter of course that the party should insist
upon placing him at its head, whenever it goes
into the field. Men of bis stamp will always
be objects of more or less petty malignity and
spite, from small creatures who are compelled
to contemplate from afar a moral and intellectual altitude infinitely beyond their reach.
But on the other hand, the enemies of such a

t meon side

V^JUKIlUg

mitigable rubbish and nonsense. All which
go‘S to show that a statesman has only to follow his own convictions with calm indifference
to popular clamor, and the multitude will
come round all right sooner or later.
It is to be hoped tte Senator’s speech will
set at rest all doubts as to his soundness on the

Republican phalanx

wielded

joui JU,

be occupies precisely the same
that be did then; that he hasn’t
changed by so much as a hair’s breadth, and
that all the adverse criticisms on the proceedings In RechesterMn 1877 have proved to be im-

were indefatigable and made a good deal of a
show on paper, but when it came to actua
count they shrank to the numerical proportions
of Falsiaff’s men in hnckram.
The regulars in short had everything their
own w t;.
They sent their very stroogest and
best m*n. Tbe convention was concededly far
above t>he average of similar assemblages in tbe
State. It was composed of gentlemen accustomed to tbink and act for themselves, and
whose political convictions cannot be shaken by
the smiles or frowns of power. Th6y chose Mr.
Conkling as tbe expooent of their sentiments,
because he reflects them, clearly and perfectly.
There is no disagreement between him and
them, and as he is beyond all question the ablest
leader who has ever stood at the head of the

aud

the fickleness and in-

ujct

that

position

Tbe major portion ol those who
what was called the "Cowdin
couldn’t
find
constituency*

them

on

about him grunt a sort of sullen acquiescence
in the results of the convention. It will be per-

at

behind

piuco.

assailed with a perfect tirade of vulgar
epithets; this year his course meets with a good
deal of praise, and those journalists who seem
to make it a rule never to say a decent word

conference”
to send them, including Ur. Cowdin himself.
The editor of the Utica Herald made tbe best
effort he conld to stem the torrent but was
bnried under an adverse majority of something
like five to one, and there was no other district
in Oneida connty in which anybody ventnred
to make a contest. If exertion and persistence
conld have availed anything tbe Administration men in other parts of the State would not
have been so overwhelmingly beaten. They

ment

>»v

was

Curtis, notwithstanding

present

every

amusing commentary

tauure to

are naturally proud of so gifted a townsman,
bad very hard work to get in. A single vote
turned the scale. His follower, George H.
Forster, wbo stood by bim so faithfully last
year, only slipped In by promising that be
wuull vote and act with the majority when he
got there,and his majority was only five in spite
were

at

The contrast between the atiitude of the
city
papers on the Saratoga convention this year,
I and the Rochester convention last, furnishes an

his great personal strength and the favor in which be is
held by his neighbors on Staten Island, who

ot

Convention

in June, 1876
ballot for a presidential
candidate who more thao all others had used
official patron sge for the furtherance of personal ambitiou.

break the ranks of tbe faithful. Ia New York
City they did sacceed by promises of patronage
in captaring one Assembly District, sending
three

Cincinnati

and voted

structed,

rureats oi removal

a much more creditable sod tenable
than he has occupied since he separfrom
his
sixty-nine associates
la

platform

means let
ns have a Convention aud a fall
one.”
And so the State Committee, being thus in-

its iu tbe Convention,and the
waiters was stimulated by

speech

with which the Senator initiated the
proceedings was listened to daring the boar
and a half it lasted, with the mast profound
attention aud interrupted oy frsqneut cheers.
A.U was plain sailing after that.
The only other incident worthy of
speoial note, was the rising of Mr. Curtis immediately fol'owing the

ence

se

his

It was not to be wondered at, therefore, that
when the Convention was oalled to order and
the motion made that Senator Conkliog should
preside over its deliberations, it was not only
carried without a dissenting voice, bat with an
enthusiasm which displays itself on such occasions with trcmendons
nor that

imperative

convene

tide

under

mle of civil service reform, of which Mr. Curtis
is the author and exponent, the
difficulty grew
still more formidable, and prudence dictated
the policy of keeping open a line of retreat.

present Administration, met at the invitation
of an unofficial citizen of New York, and
issued a manifesto setting forth that there were

Saratoga,

coin ?

*
MCALLISTER’S
office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
’pposiie the Post Office.

AND AXLE uKilASE,

STABLE,

A (J F U S
sprit

GO EA8y.

their own

soft-money delusion will go to
place. Those like Mr. W. E.

lew

IN THE WORLD,

J;17dtf

U»E

to the

HAND ALL

Cheapest Book

~~

llORSES.

over

a new

for

dtf

a

Tli'' most convenient place In the
:lty to purchase your coal is at

oclS

have for sale Coal of all the best grades for domestic
aDd other purposes, at the lowest o>»rkn price..
Also OAK, Ml It Ell i,ud PINE WOOD

kimlliug.
July 16,1878.

more as

Russia will be in no hurry to fight until
she completes that railway to Herat. Then
she can move her troops and material of war
with expedition.

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The pr« seat proprietors will endeavor to meiit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

resolved upon,

considerations

enlisting

sionally vote

equivalents for

course

principle than of policy, meets with
opposition it is true, but will Deverthe-

by

or

banner. And whan it came to defending an
administration that really was open to some
criticism for slight deviations from that
rigid

dozen

a

waa not

strnciions from coostituents,
of expediency, from openly

tion. But before tbo Slate Committee had had a
cbaoce to decide what should be done in the

some

The

at this stage of the
proceedings Mr,
disposed to be bellicose. There
would have been more of temerity than of courage in undertaking the advocacy of the best
cause in the world against snob
odds; there
were probably not forty men in the five hundred
who sympathized at all with bis
peculiar views
In respect of the
Washington authorities, and
of these, three quarters were restrained
in-

egates to perform that duty. It is a good deal
of (rouble and expense to bold each a convoca-

matter of

tion.

However,

Curtis

stances might dictate. As there is only one
candidate to be voted for this Fall, it did seem
rather superfluous to summon five hundred del-

named tbe day for the convocation.
Tbe Administration now straggled desperately
to elect members to it. Tbe New York Castom
House was put ib requisition to break tbe ranks
of the “stalwarts”. Places were offered as

represent the

| Itate.

Any Book mailed postfree for Retail Price.
no24

The

peace.

BOX BUGGIES,

m

a new and contunes lor Funeral

lasting

a

two paper dollars be worth when

Cabriolets, Phaetons

is

become

over a

Cloth $2.25.

Festival Chorus Booh

desired,

By recognizing the new and important
question before the country the New York
Republicans take no new positiou nor ignore nor abandon their former position.
Today they hold the same opinion regarding the
currency they have always held. But they
clearly see that the relative importance of issues has changed.
Their action very clearly
indicates the action of the party in the na-

lar,

23 GREEN8TREET.

year.

Cobb’s
has a line selection of choruses

to be

party of the majority magnanimously declined to press its advantage, and the minority
prudently made no tactions opposition. There
was no disposition to exult at past victories
or moan over old defeats.
The convention
saw that the politics of the country have assumed a novel phase, that many of the old
things have passed away or become new.

if a

Emerson’s
».« book
for Quartette Ch ire, lias a mo9t musical collection
of new pieces by ihe mo9t popular authors, an t provides about one new one for every Sabbath in the
Boards $2.09;

ters non essential. The convention
recognized the fact that,the great question before
the country is the currency question. In
presence of the danger that menaces the
national honor and credit old feuds were for
gotten or ignored. The leaders of hostile
factions called a truce, a truce that will, it is

Extbact from a Democratic speech in
1880 reported in advance of delivery by the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat: There was not a
spoon stolen in New Orleans during the
I whole of Gen. Bailer’s military administration there.

FOR SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHOIRS.

4781-2 Congress St.,

New York, Sept. 28tb, 1878.
The Republican State Couveutiou held at
Saratoga ou the 2(ith iust. was a thoroughly
successful aud satisfactory one. Last year’s
couveutiou lefc it optional with the State Committee to call one this year or not as circum-

matter,

The New York Republic ang.
The tone of the New York Republican
convention is altogether admirable. There
was a manile3t disposition to act in the
spirit
of the injunction which teaches us the necessity ot union upon things essential and the
toleration of differences of opinion upon mat-

dlf

opp foot of Free St.

aug31

iU|l'CUi

KAN*>E8 f r family or hold
Firrplnce Hrairrs etc.
Send for circulars before purchasing others.

city.

All

UVIWIb

Als

d6m

and Class-

Omidron’s

—

Wood

PORTLAND, ME.

ical Studies

W.

or

BRICK SET AND PORTABLE.

237 Middle

LAT'N,
selO

OF

FURNACES,

Wrought Iron—Suitable lor Coal

Health Lift Rooms,

German University,

GERMAN.
FRENCH
FALMOUTH

or

Powerful Hraten; Remarkably durable; economic*! fin fuel; gives universal
satisfaction; have no boiled joint*, are free
from go sea
Thou-ands have had constant and severe use for
over >8 years, ami in good condition to-day,
without iepair* or expense.
The most durable Furnace, the cheapest to
buy. Fitted with clioker cleaning antifriction
grale*; n«h shifting grates and ash-pans;
Have
lined teed dons. «traft regulator, etc.
many nt«r- ciive and practical improvement*

A

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

We have now ready for inspection our new line of Fall and
Winter Hosiery
Many of the

in Soft and Stiff Hals, High and
low crown Derbys. SATIN I I NED.
the Utile curl brim Derby the nobbiest Hat out.
Blue and Black
bolt Pocket Hats.

Formerly Burnell’s,

Are

young
for the

pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided tor boardiDg pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
9300 per year. Address the Principal,

Broadwny

Young Men.

E. N. PERRY

234 Water Street, New York'.
Apply direct to the Manufacturers. aul0eod3m

BO STON•

I

Establishment

School, Richardson, Boynton & Co., Mannlaclnrers.

Place

lor

LEADING STALES

245

EDUCATIONAL.

and Hrowu gireclB.
The usual course ot study for pupils of both sexes.
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught
by Mrs. Currier.
For further particulars enquire of

the

received

If the Union was worth fighting for it is
worth paying for.

In order to keep Democratic courage up a
“semi-official” abstract of the Potter committee’s report has been published. That report should be made to Congress, but as the
elections come before December the proprieties are disr-garded. Not a vote, however,
will be made or saved by the premature publication, for the report is simply a claim, not
supported by evidence, that all the allegations
made by Democrats when the investigation
was started have been sustained.
In fact not
one has.

ISII

Also all the

$3.25

Fall Term begins Nrptemlerlld, at Boom
No. 7, Hr wuVBlock, corner of (longresii

__dtf

FALL STYLES.

WILL NOT MAR IN THE LEAST.

ACADEMY.

HOSE,

Personal attention given to work in town or counau20d3m
try. Estimates Free.

Style Silk Hat

Ticket are good for pa«sage to Boston only on
trains and steamers of Thursday, Oct. 3, 1878, and
inhold good for return passage to Tne-day. Oct. 8
clusive They are goo ouiy for continuous pa-sage
and not goo1 to stop over on, in either direction.
Ticke-s can be obtained at <4eo. A. Ha'mon’s. No.
517 Congress St, at Brilev <& Noyes*. No. 72 Extee of Arrangements—
change St and of the Com mi*and
J. B. Coyle. Jr
Jos Bradford, Richard Cole,
03P*Tbis Excuisiou isopen to the public generally.
d4t
sep30

PORTLAND

E®“Any one nerson making a purchase
intonating to Ten Dollars will be given a
Hair of Boots or (Shoes, they having the
privilege of selecting from a lot.

RADIATORS,
force Pomp*, Deep W**II Pumps, C infer n
Drive
Well Peiuts,
Pomps,
Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High or Low Pressure
Plumbing and Gas Fitting.

Will fit any door without screw's
or nails, and

Tickets via Boston & Maine railroad to Boston and return, including admittance to
tbe Mechanics’ Exhibition,
Tickets, via Boston ete »mers to Boston and
return, including admittance to the Mechanics’ Exhibition,

for 30c.

STEAU

Railroad Compaoy are he.ebv notified that the
annual meeting will be held at the office of the Com
on
Commercial Stree on Wednesday, the secpany
on
dav of October next at ten o’clock in the forenoon to act noon the following business. viz:
Article \st—To hear the report ot the Directors.
Article 2d—To choose eleven directois lor the ensuing year.
Article 3d—To act upon any other business that
.may legally come before tbem.
WM. H. CONANT,
Porfand, Sept. 16, 1878.
sel8o2w
Clerk.

KATE* OF FARE.

lor 6uc.

Steam Gauges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks

Arrangements have been completed with tbe
BOSTON A MAIN* R4ILR04D and tbe
POKTL4WD S I E AM PACKB I CO.,t0
sell tickets at very low rales, ibus affording a rare
opportunity to visit this splendid and extensive ex-

J.

FITTINGS,

GOODS,
RUBBER PACKING, HEMP PACKING,
ASBESTOS PACKING,

MEETINGS^"

now

This stock includes a large assortment
>f goods to numerous to enumerate here
and will be sold at correspondingly loir
Ugn< es. Without doubt this n the finest
nock ever offered in this market at so
low n rices.

STEM!, CIS iND WATBB PIPE,

ANNTTAL_MEETING.

Mechanics’ Exhibition

Otis

INJECTORS,

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

Beal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. »:t Exchange

ANNUAL

—

MASSACHUSETTS

over

PENNELL,
Heating and Ventilation.
AKEXT FOR

Clark's Patent

S.
Shoero. 90 Pearl St.

MAINE CHARITABLE MECHAN-

Sept. 23d,

now

Copartnership Notice.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

Kvkey regular attache of the t*B&3s is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned
by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. A.li railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor npon us by
demanding
credentiBla of every person claiming to represent our

Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Bx>ts, 6 to 10, ietail
price 2.25, now for $1 75.
Children’s French Kid Boots, 6 to 10, ietail price
1.25, now for 75c.
Children’s Goat Bools, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now
for 50c.
Children’s Gra Sewed Bale, retail price 1.25, now
»
for $1.0 J.
Children’s Gra Pegged Buis, retail price 90c, now i
for 75cChildren’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50, now
for 1 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Congress Boots, retail price 3.50.
*
now lor 2 50,
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, retail price 5.00. now for $4.00.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Bools, retail price
6 0J, now for $5 00.
Men’s Fiue Calf Machine Sewed
Leg Boots, retail
The Shoe and Leather Reporter is of
price 4’50, now for 3 50.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.50,
the opinion that business will not regain its
now for $3.75.
normal vitality until all causes of social dis~
Men’s Pure Guru Rubber Boots on'y $3.00.

COPAR IN tiRSHIP.

or

under tbe auspices of tbe

au?d3m

price 1.00.

Children’s Pearl and Bismark Ankle Tie?, 2 to 6, retail price 1 Oo, now for 50c.
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6. retail price
5'c,

PLUMBERS

Thursday, Oct. 3,1878,

hibition,

on

to

d6w»

With

or

particulars apply
F. H. FA8SETT, Architect)
< cuteunial Block Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.
auSdtf

To Let.

for 50c.

Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to .5, retail
price 1.00, now 5 c.
Children’* Ameiicon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail

inspection.

PLEASANT, suDny. front room, furnished
A
unfurnished, at 217 Cumberland Street.
au26

of rooms

Ladies’ Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for
$1 20.
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3 00,
now for $2.00.
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now for $1.50.
Misses’ Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price
1,50, now lor $1 25.
Misses’ Fine Serge BultoD, 18thd, retail price 2.00.
now for $1 00.
Misses* Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 85c,

both ot the elegant, Brick Dwelling
lie corner ol Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this ciiy.
The Houses are now being finished and are open for

THREE-STORY Brick house, No. 299 Cumberland street,—12 rooms, hard and soft water,
bathtub gas <£c. Will be let on reasonable terms.
Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, 191 Middle St, au8tf

retail

.75.

now

For

Walking Shoes,

Fine French Kid Slippers, retail p. ice 2 03,
dow for $1.50.
Ladies’ Serge Gored Slippers, ietail price .65, now
for 45.
Ladies’ Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25, now for

dtf

mOne

name

zeal of tbe

Ladies*

F«R SiLE.

To Let.

anonymous letters and commun)
and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used
The

even thia email concession waa refused and the first sentence in the
seventh resolution denounces the removal ef
Arthur and Cornell
by olaiming “the elevation
of the public service on the basis of s secure
tenure during the faithful
performance of official duties for a fixed term.”

ConUliag.

Wo do not read

cations

lack of magnanimity,

The Maratoga Convention—The Movement
that Preceded it—lia Prrtonnel—Senator

TUESDAY HORNING, OCTOBER 1.

ior .<o.

Ladies* Fine Kid Button
price ? 50, now for $1.50.

to Let.

joly3>

Houses

tor 2.00.

i^l.75.

The new and thoroughly built
house S Ellsworth M. Very pleas*
anil) situated; in the healthiest
part ol the cit). The best bargaiu
in ihe market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. H. AVEKII.L.

dtf

now

Fine Serge Button Boots, 12thd, A. F.
rttail price 1.75. now for $i 25.
Ladies' Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20thd,
very fine,
Phillip Este?, retail price 2.50, now fur
Ladies' Fiue Serge Congress Bools, I2thd, retail
price, 1.25, now for $1 0u.
Ladies'Goat S.wed Buskins, retail pries. 1.00. now

Smith,

For Sale !

To Let.
NICE rent of six (6) rooms, ready about Sept.
1st, coiner State and Sherman streets, with
modern imptovements. Call at 260 State street.

A

3.00,

Ladies'

THE

my7eodtf

au20

or

Smith retail p ice

Three S*ory Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be exam med am day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars tall on
J. F. RANDALL & CO-,
sedlOtf
126 Commercial St.

or

Horse Shoeing,
YOUNG A CO., Practicnl Horse

i

excursion i

iirana

LfL

Accountant and Notary Public.

sale of seats Monday. Sept.

C.

i

1®

Stable To Let.

BUSINESS

Company.

ML

A

GEO. C. CODUAN,—Office No. 1*4 Middle Street, Portland.
»ov26dly6m«

New York

entire

SITUATED

STREET.

to at all Lours.

OLI VIA

n

County,

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended

MISS

Box office open for
30th, 10 o’clock A. M.

Camberland

OI 1-9 EXCHANGE

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

at Walnut Hill. No. Yartfioufh, 12
miies from Portland, and known a* the Satn’J
Cba ?b«'urn property, consisting of about 20 acres of
land with 2 s-tory house and barn. Tbe house contains 8 finished rooms wen arranged. good well* of
water &c
This property is very pleasant *y located
within 5 minutes wain of Walnut Hill statioD on the
M. O R K.. and *c tool house, and i8 in an excellent
win be sold at a bargain, on easy
DeiguDornoofi.
terms. For further particulars enquire of J. S.
Stan wood, No Yarmouth, or ot F. O BAILEY &sel2dtf
CO., 35 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

»’« Let
DESIRABLE RENT in lower part of house No.
77 Carlton street, with all modem conveniences. Enquire on the premises,
sep24*tt

AJTD

Coroner

ftmall Farm tor Sale,

A

Portland,

for

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Also a good House-lot for sale and money furnished to build if uesired. Enquire on the piemises
of J. P TY LER.
sep24dlm

one

apr24tnovl

ADAMS,

MATT

M. until 10 P. M.

ADMISSION 15 CENTS.

her

Street*

JAMES CENNINUHAM.

HIGH STREET CHURCH.

Supported by

Boston.

SL,

Agent for the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

Pomological Exhibition

in

CABLE

aug17eod3m

227

board,

rooms

WORKS,

Residence

dlw

sep30utf

6 Free

-CHAIN

91 & 93 Coiniutrcial

SWEETSIR,

Clark
No 5

sunny front chamber in pleas
ant and convenient location; furnished or unfurni'hed. References exchanged. Address
KOO MS, Daily Press Office.
sep28dlw*

Mason and Builder,

CARY.

From 3 P.

STANDARD

on

Block. (14) fourteen
HOUSE No. DesirableStreet
for
Lodging
Boarding
House Rent

(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietor of

I^STOGKBRIDGE’S t”1

Open Wednesday

ROPE

ON

block

Oak

years

References exchanged.
tained at next door.

WIRE

rew

Lot

To

board.

-A5D

AT

•sep2G

iiiaa

......

AGENTS OF

Sale of Seats

U

■

Fearing & CO,

Berry Hotel, Buxton,

rr»

*marlldly

—

SHOW AID FAIR
At the Old

G. WM. DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

street. Inquire of JOHN
TENEMENTS

WITH

Rear or Sager’s Stable. Oak St.

the

Neal street.

Carpenters and

as

For ^ale.
St, Woodford's Corner, a first-class twostory and Frern-h roof HOUSE
Hot and cold
water, grates, mantles &c ; nice stable and desirable lot; will be so d very low and finished to suit.
A t wo-story house—9 rooms cement cellar, new
and nice; will be sold cheap or rented for a term of

TO LET.
to let in

d3w#

sep24

TO LET.

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

Association
boll their Third Annual

Printer,

_____

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

BUILDERS.

Buxton aod Hollis Agricultural
will

was

sep3t)d3t

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, ret til piice $7.00, now for $4 75.
Ltadie*1 French Kid Button Biots, Bennett & Barnard, retail price 6 00, now for $4.00
Lauie*' French Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, rots ii price 6.00 now for $1.00.
La-ies* French Kid Side Lat e Boots,
Bristol' leuiii price 6.00, now isf $4.00
Ladies’ French Kid Button Bools, other makes,
from 2.50 to $3.5'j.
Ladies' Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots. Bennett &
Barnard, reiail price 3 00, now lor $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now lor $2.25
Ladies' South American Kil Button Boots, A. F.
Smith, now for $1.75.
Ladies'Straight Goat Button Boo s, “Bristol,” letail price 3.50, now $2.75
Laiies’ Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail
price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith.
retail price 3.00, now for $2 25
Ladies’Fine Serge Burton Boots. 18thd, Bennett <&
Barnard, retail price 3 50. now lor 2 2$
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F.

In Scarborough,
only six miles
from Portland; ninety acres, in good
state of cultivation; cuts about 40
tons of hay; some lrud; 400 cords
bard and soft wood
Plenty of water; good house; seven room*, in nice order.
Bkfh
40>6
feet
Teims favorable. Apply to
nearly new,
WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.

left in the cars last Sarurd «y, on the train
that left Boston at 8.30 a. m Boston & Maine Kailroad. A suitable reward *ill be given for the return
or this package to 493 Congress street.

BERRY,

Job and Card

Book,

St.,

Good Farm For $aEc.

PACKAGE, containing a traveller’s night
robe, and several pairs of Ladies’ aud Misses’
fine hose, aud marked on the insi e with the owners
name,

CUMMINGS,

between tbe hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in tbe forenoon, and 3 and 5 in the afternoon.
dlf
sep30

A

OCT. 1st.

D.

No 48 Exchange

LEFT IN THE CARS,

On which occasion she will be assis'ed by the well-

several retailers’
stocks of Boots ami Shoes, among them
tb« Leavitt & Itavis stock which contains
ai! flr.t cmss goods as the firm made a
SPEC1AL1Y OF FINE HOODS. Those
who are about to purchase will do well
to call and examine the quality of these
goods as they are to be sold at less price s
than Messrs- Leavitt & Davis paid for
them which will bring them belonr
wholesale prices
Herewith I give you a list or a few
kinds shoiviug the amount saved oy purchasing these goods immediately as you
will be unable to obtaiu goods of so flue
a quality at such prices after these are
disposed of and those who come first will
be sure of getting the best bargains.

completed

8.

Our New fork Letter.

PRESS,

onrnal.

hiisrecently purchased

Tbe Island is connected with tbe main land, by a
breakwater, par ly finished, and when
will make a good road.
The property will be sold at a bargain. For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or

FOUND]

LOST AND

dim

St,,

annually.

dtf

Girl Wanted.
To do general house work at
320 DAN FORTH ST.
dtf
»ug24

STREET,

Sho8 Store,
Bargain
Island
No. 56 Uuion

WE

Co. Norwich, Conn.

sepl2

septum

offer Ibis well known property for sale. It is
one of toe best farms in tbe State of Maine.
The Island lie* oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of the Ocean Hou*e, tbree quarters of a mile from
It
tbe main land, and eight miles from Portland.
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pasture aud tillage, a large house, two large barns aDd
other out buildings. It now cuts about a hundred
tons of hav, and large crops of vegetables are raised

Wanted
Gentlemen boarders at No. 16
Itlyrtle St;also table boarders ac>
commodaled.

Attorney at Law,

Grand Testimonial Concert NO.

Dili

PROPRIETOR

FOR SALE!

Agr cultural,Ulrcbaoicil.Minufariuriag,

less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1.00 per square for first Insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

to

Richmond’s

conplrte hist«ry of all *he iuiAna*rica, inrlniiing

M u'ng, C'ouiiuurcial and other cnterpri'CM,
•<«K> Fine fc pgt.< vimit. Now«r» tikeiievcr
pnbl nhcd. Will wed at night. Ageuts ibis
■■ the book lor you to introduce.
Addtemm

or

Apply

someone

TERSON, No. 37Congress street.

WANTED!

portnni inrtuMtripM of

8p oial notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions

—

good bargain

HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.
a

Six

rooms

THE INDUSTRIAL

Bring

House and Land ior $1 200.
bouse No 55 Alder street.

THE

Staples,

nol^dti

Real Estate. 379J Congress Street.

one-story
THE
largo
Sebago, good cellar and drainage.
A
to F. G. PATfor

NEW BOOK HSTFACICSS

a

TEEMS «8.00 FEB AHNPM, IH APTAKCE

MISCELLANEOUS.

IffkV 1? V to lean on tlret class Real Estate
ulEi M Security, in Portland, or vicinity Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

dtf

PRESS.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

16.

DAILY

ttiaiIa

I

a

xinolfl inmn. nlrtarinc*

th«

tbat

be

nnlnit

altar rail, and, mounting the front bench, continued his appeal to sinners to come forward.
The popular feeling against “fancy studies”
iu St. Louis has taken shape in a petition for

injunction restraining the directors of tbe
pnblio schools from having any langna»e bat
English taaght in the schools, and also requiring the board to abolish all brancbea of
study outside of the common English coarse.
Alexander Hamilton’s son James, who has
just died at his country seat on the Hndson at
the great age of 91, was connected with two
families prominent in the revolution, besides
his father’s, his mother’s—Gen. Philip Schuyler's—and his wife's, of whom Gouverner and
Chief Justice Kiobard Morris were prominent
an

members. James Hamilton studied at Columbia and became a lawyer, seeing something of
public life as colonel ot militia in the war of
1812, and as Andrew Jackson’s secretary of
stata pro tern,
‘‘Old Hickory’s” letters of recommendation giving him private audiences
with crowned beads when he visited Europe.
Mr. Hamilton published an autobiography •
dozen years ago, giving many important letters
and anecdotes relating to prominent
of the centnry.

pnbllc men

The wealth of meaning sometimes conveyed
worl of slang spoken at tbe proper
time, and the popular recognition of its mightiness, was illustrated by an incident wbion occurred at Mr. Beecher’s first lecture In San
Francisco. Tne leccnre was prefaced with a
glowing tribute to Californian hospitality.
Mr. Beecher said bo had ‘‘been astonished at
the great West, its people and its productions;
but when his train plnngediuto the snnlit glory
of the Sacramento valley, and thundered
through the fairest fields of the continent oward tbe infant colossus of cities siltiug serene
by tbe shore of earth’s mightiest ocean, he felt
then, indeed, that California was God’s last
work and his best." Before the audience could
applaud, a calmly reflective, still, small and
apparently seli-commnniug voice in tbe gallery said: "Taffy!” That settled it. The
crowded bouse roared, and with just the faintest twinkle of the left eyelid tbe great preach-

by a single

er

coughed

ject.

and went

on

with the main

sub-
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Favorab'e

Reports

by

a

Train.

Baton Rouge Suffering Severely.

Fort Fairfield, Sept. 30.—SADdy Login of
Axeman on the Grand Falls
Gibsou, N. B
Branch of the New Brunswick Railway, tried
to get on an engine while iu motion,but misted
bis step and fell, losing oue foot.
Accident.
Gardiner, S-pt, 30 —As John

Tarr,

with

mother and sister, of Wbitetield, were
riding to this city to-day, tbe horse became
frightened by tbe cars, and, after throwiug
them out, turned and stumbling, fell on and
rolled partly over Mrs. Tarr, who, it is feared,
bis

received

very severe

ii juries about the spine.

Jnmeson mills Burned.

Bangor, Sept. 30.—Jameson Mills, Upper
Stillwater, owned by J. S. Smith and W. T.
Pearson, were burned Sunday night. It is not
known bow tbe fire started. Tbe original cost
of the mill was $70,000; insured for $13,000.
Lancers.
Tbe National Lancers of Bostou propose to
visit this city Tuesday, Oct. 8tb, and give a
Thr Boston

parade

and military ball, and

prominent

men

of the state are to be invited.
Death of a Maine man.
Lawrence, Sept. 30 —James S Carr, & resident of Ripley, died here today of apoplexy.

MASSACHUSETTS
Spicial meeting of ibe Lantern Railroad.
Boston, Sept 30 —A meeting of the stock

holders of tbe Eastern Railroad was held today
to take actiou on proposed Dew leases br the
road of other roads now operated by it.
Pending a vote recess was taken till Oct. 7, polls to
be kept open meanwhile.
hiiver Loin na Legal render
Attorney General Devens gives tbe opinion
that debts ot fire dollars may be paid in silver
coin, bat none of large amount, nor need five
dollars be received as a nor.ion of tbe payment
of a large .amount. This applies to custom
duties.
_

NEW YORK.
Ulr. Tildeu’M ITIiiiiag Bor ki.
New Yobk, Sept. 30.— Mr
Bartlaud, the
law>**r for Samuel J. Tildeo, has returned and
states that tbe books at Marqa*»*te were taken
io a legal mauier, aud that tbe U ited Sutes
authorities are aware that tbe regular books of
the mine are id New York, thu-e at Marquette
b-!Dg copies of them.
The Gald Gamblera’ Occupation G idg.
AUr

fe.\J A'j

UU't

Ulicgiupu

[MUID

vutupauf

IV

tbeir iorttrumeots thi- moroiog from,tbe
“backet shop’1 of A. H. Curtis & Co., J. W
Knapp & Co., Allisoa & Co., ana Friedman &
Co, Compelling them to t-uapnod business.
There are several others of these bauken who
have an iojoLCioa against the removal, and
theSr* cases will be settled by the courts.
A Murdered tVomnu fldeutided.
It is now suspected that th« body of the unknown womau found in a barrel in S aten
Island, was that of Mrs. Auoe Draper of this
City, and that sh-< was murdered about the
same time that George Howard alias Lester,
the thief and burglar belonging iu Toledo was
killed iu Westcriestn* county, iq May las', by
his professional brethren
The Teutouia Saviogs Bank
Tbe examination in the case of the trustee*
of the defunct Teutonia Savings Bank, wh<
were arre.-ted a
fortnight ago, charged with
embtzz mg the fands of the bank, was conclud
ed today aud the police justic- held them for
actios of tbe grand jury io $1000 bail.
Kansas Pacific R «ilroa<l.
At a meeting of the bouuholders of the Kao
sas
Pacific Railroad todavt* Horace White,
chairman, L H. Meyer, August Rutter and
Frank Morrison were appointed a committee
on tt-organization to make a report at a sub-equent meeting Octob-r 18tb. Resolutions were
adopted endorsing Villard’s administration as
receiver
The gloss earnings of tbe road including the term of receivership from November 21 1876, to September 15tii, 1878, were
$5,806,007; operating expenses. $3,826,854; apptoximate net earnings, $2,069,153: less government and company transporiion not paid,
$455,000; available earnings, $4,614,152, beitif
at tbe rate of about $895,000 per annum appii
cable to interest on first mortgage bonds.
moved

ui
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bur
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The Chia.ee Embassy.
30.—Tbe Chinese min.
later and bis assistant have performed the
Dsnal diplomatic courtesy of calling upon the
foreign minister, aod leaving their cards, one
in Chinese and one in English. Sir Edwarc
Thornton was tbe first diplomat wbu returned
tbe visit. The minister received him in hii
parlor, and the two draok tea together. Tong
Wing leaves for Hartford today to bring hit

Matanzas with sugar shooks and heads 30c. Schr
Ponce, P. R. shooks and heads 30c

Caino hence to

Schr Oliver Dyer hence to Fort De Fiance, Maitinique, small shooks an 1 heads 25c. Schr Addie Jordan and Schr Stephen Harding, hence to Matanzas
or Cardenas on p. t.

flleoriag

011 demand note..8
62.080
Legal .ender notes of all issues.3(3,681,016
One year nines ol 1863.
57,133
Two year Doles or 1863
23,800
Compound interest notes
272,010
Fractional currency of all issues ....«■• 16,297.129 51
..

A Mick Time of
Rnrinrr

religious

service,

II.
at

the

Reform

School last evening, 20 out of 175 boys were
simoltaBeoasly attacked with violent vomiting
and purging and tbe saneriuteudent was alec
similarlv affected. All but two, who are very
sick, have recovered. It is thought tint the
food was poisoned Id some manner.
The Bureau of

Engraving.

The appointment of a chief of tbe bureau ol
printing and engraving at tbe Treasury I)
partmeut will be settled at a Cabinet meeting
tomorrow.
It is generally believed tonigb'
tbatCnl. Irish, assistant chief, wul be appoint
ed to fill tbe vacancy caused by tbe resignat'ui
of McPherson, and Mr. Cassiilear, for enmt
years bead of the engraving branch of tbai
bureau, will be made assistant in place ol
Irish.
Tbe President's movements.
Tbe President will leave tomorrow evening
for New York ciiy 10 at'end the meeting of tbe
trustees of tbe Peabody Educational fund
Wednesday Be Will return Thursday nlgbi,
stopping a abort lime id Beltimo e to visit ibe
Maryland Institbtp fair Ou ihe 16fb of October be visits Ihe Wmchesier, Va., fair, aDd on
tbe 24th that at Cumberlai d, Md.

Imports and Exports.
From the monthly Btatemeot of the chief of

the bureau of statistics to the Secretary of tbe
excess of exports over
imports of
merchandise appears to have been as fellowsMonth ending Aog. 31, 1877, S3 471,652: do
1878 822,196,220; eight tnonib. end. g Aug
31, 1877 838,951,995; do 1878, 8188,501,087 The
excsssof exports ..ver impoits ut gold and stlver (i-om aud bullion) appear to tmve be^o
as
follow: Month ending Aug. 31, 1877. $418 640:
do 1878, $320,228: eight raouir»»
eiiriiug Aug
31,1877, $25 463,551; do 1878, $24,621,283. These
statements iLd cate ihe increasing flow of
specie
and of American securities toward this coun-

Treasury the

try.

The Indian Ring.
New York, Sept 30—A Washington special *ays that criminal proceedings agaiust the
members of the old Indian contractors' ring
are about to be b*guu, and none of tbe old
ring are to be considered in any future bills lor
contracts.
The Chicago Whiskey Cases.
30.—Tbe whiskey cases known
as first aud second batch came
op before Judge
Harlan this morning
There Were ten cases in
the first b-itch, two of which were decided in
favor of tbe governmt nt and eight in favor of
the whisk* y men. The Judge affirmed the decision of the court below tbit promises of immunity relieved defendants from all criminal
prccefdiugs and civil proceedings for penalties.
The nine cases in tbe second Ditch, which included Hesinu’s chsh. weiv* nil
ln fane.
of tbe government, the Judge deciding that the
president’s pardon did not relieve defendant
from payment of taxes oo tneii
property as
was claimed by
defendants, bnt it did relieve
them from all other proceedings.

Chicago, Sept.

Saving! Bank CIcaed.
Hartford, Sept. 30.—The Dime Savings
Bank ol this city was today enjoined by the
Bank Commtsaione's from farther prosecution
of business. Tbe amount of deposits is §493,878 88
Tbe bank Las bad ao average of 88900
per month of dep aits withdrawn during the
past year and to meet tbe draiu has had to borrow 888,500 upon the pledge of 8160,282 of its
b**Bt iiiorWagH loauf*. Tbe Comm is* lODers
nay
the loans of the batk of 8481,497 oo
mortgage
security are generally good and that tbe loss to
depositors will not be large if tbe assets are judiciously mauaged.

HlBTEliltULOGlCAfj,
indications

roa

iaa
hut
hours.

twenty-four

War Drp’t, Offiob Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
I
Oct. 1, (1 A. M.) j
Far Slew England •
followed by rising barometer, southeast
to northeast wiuds, slightly warmer, cier or
partly cloudy weather.

falling,

An

Unnatural Father.

Dayton, Ohm, Sent. 30—David Good,

a

wealthy farmer of Br-wkvtile, was arrested today and hr Id in 81009, charged with miuing his
daughter. Emma J ane, a beautiful girl aged
19
Uts wife and daughter
made
the complaint, The citizens attempted to lynch him,
the
Dot were pttvented by
mayor.

Portland, September
The Cleaiing House of the Portland Banks report
as follows to day:
Gross Exchanges ...$103,183 85
Net Balances. 10,440 61

Butler Jelivered an address at Gloucester last
eveuing before a large audience, and was very

enthusiastically

received.

Daily Dome*tic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush com meal

By

water

G

to

W True & Co.

wheat 28.000
Receipts—00o bids Hour. 87,<>00 bush
bus' corn, 6,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 98,000 bush W heat,

27 OOo bush corn. 20.000 bush oats
The market closed with Wheat easier; Amber
Michigan seller October at 93|c; November at ^5c;
No 2 Red Whiter and so'ler Octobet 91c; Novemcer
95c; No 3R«*d at 9le. Com dull; High Mixed at 39c,

uulm ui

cdiiuumu I'M

uruera.

VAKMOUTU, NS. Schr

Cttowa-20 bush

toes to order

pota-

GRAND MENAN. Schr Dawn—160 qt.ls codfish,
450 do bake, 16 pkgs oil. 2 bbls herung to J W

Knights.

UIP"

Foreign Expor s.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark S B Hale-389,267 feet
lumber, 6 cariiagcs, 6 harnesses,

Shipments—4,000 bbls flour, 18,010 bush wheat, 5,«
3,000 i>osfc oats, 1,000 bush rye, 1,000

Milwaukee, September 39.—Flour inactive and
Wheat opened weak, declined }c, closing
firm; No I Milwaukee bird at 1 05; No 1 Vniwankt*
soft at 95c; No 2 Milwaukee at 89}c ou spot, >eptember and October; No 3 Milwaukee at 74c; No 4 iMilwaukee at 61c; rejected at 5o}c. Corn lower; No 2
at35@35}c* Gate are quiet; No 1 at 19}c. Rye }c
Barley excited; No 2 Spiiug
}c lowei; No t at 45c
cash at I 05; October 1 08} (a 119}. Provisions are
quiet and easy; Mess Pork at 8 00 cash and October.
Lard—prime steam at 6}
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 4.
Receipts—7,0' 0 bbis flour, 120,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—4,300 bbls flour, 121,000 bush wheat.
OttrrKuii. September 30. Wheat is lower; extra
White Michigan at 99c; No l White Michigan at 97c
on sp it; 97 @ 97}c seller October; 98 @ 98}c for November
Receipts—110,000 bush Wheat.
Shipments—170,000 bush Wheat.

unchanged.

Galveston. September80.—Cotton
upands 10c.

dling

69ft

Eastern Railroad.
Boston <2fc Maine Railroad 7s.
...

Second Call.

$5,000Eastern Railroad

new

3fts, gold....b

69ft

10..

New York Stock nod money market.
New York, September 30—Evening.—Money is
active at 2 @ 4 per cent on call, c'using at 3 per
ceut Sterling Exchauge weak at 480ft @ 481 lor long

and 484ft fa 485 for short sieht.
Gold fiim at 100ft throughout; loans flat aDdft@
1ft per cent for carrying. The clearings were $8,554,000 The customs teceipts to-day were $341,0aO.
Treasury disbursements $92,0'0 for interest and
$251,Oou for bon is Governments firm with active
demand. State bonds dull and unchanged. Railroad bonds firm
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 172,000 shares, including 31,000 shires
Northwestern common, 25,000 shares do preferred,
14,500 shares 8t Paul common, 1650 do preferred,
35,U0u shares Lake Snore, 2J.000 shares Lackawanna,
2,6 0 shares Union Pacific, 380Usharts Wabash, 2400

Michigan Central.
Toe toiiowing were the.closing quotations of Gov-

securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.107ft
United States 6s, 1881, coup. 107ft
Uuited States f>-20s, 1865, new, reg.102ft
United States 5-20s. 1865, coup..102ft
United Stales 1867, reg.
105|
Unite States 1*67 coup...105S
United States 1868, reg ..107
Unbed States 1868, coup.lO^J
United States 10-4os, reg. 106
United States 10-40s,coup,....1 6ft
United States new 5’s, reg.l<>5ft
United States new 5’s, coup.
1053
United States new 4ft’s, reg...103ft
United States new 4ft*s, coup,.
103ft
UDited States 4 per cents, reg. 99ft
United States 4 per cents, coup... .10i ft
Pacific 6s 95s.119ft

ernment

Cotcrado Election of To-day.j
Denvkb, Col., Sept. 30.—Toe State election
tomorrow will probably bring out tbe, largest
vote ever cast in Colorado.
The three straight
tickets iu tbe field will render any previous
majorities of little service iu estimating tbe
result. Tbe party managers differ widely as to
tbe probable effect of tbe Greenback vote,
elects.

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex... 84ft
Western Union Telegraph Co.
97

Picitic Mail. 18ft
New York Central & Hudson R R...1135
KHo.

133

..

preferred. 281
Michigan Central.
71ft

Erie

121
Panama.
Union Pacific Stock. 66ft
Lake

MARINE NEWS.

Shore.

Uliuois

Norwegian Hti* L»l,
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 30—Tbe Norwegian
brig Birguot, from Caen, France, to Wilmington, N. 0., fonudered at sea ou the 20.b iuet.
Capiaiu and crew were rescued by tbe bark Alhambra au 1 brought here. They were taken in
charge by tbe Norwegian consul.

SPORTING NEWS.

Rock Island.
St Paul.

1184
3* ft

preierrea*.67*

Fort Wayne. 983
Chicago <fc Alton. 83$
Chicago & Alt n preferred.
Iu1$
Ohio & M ississippi....... 8
Delaware & Lackawanna.55$
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...27$

*Ea-div.
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.28$
Guaranteed.
-7$
Central Pacific Bonds.106$
Union Pacific.
H6§
Land Grants.
107$

The Bnglira.OT.enry Walking Match.
New York, S pi, 30.—A walking match of
Wben
Hngbes agaiust O'Leary began today.
Hugbea had eov red 50 miles O’L-ary had coveted 45. The walk will be concluded Sjtnrlay

Sinking Ouuds,.

100

Bar

silvrr, currency.113
Bar silver, gold.112$
Coin...$ @ 1 discount

_

Murder.
Barnston, Q ie., Sept. 30.—Francis Daily,
while r turning in a buggv fiom Coaticouke
Saturday nigbt, was waylaid and knocked
seui-e'e.a by two meu who loin made a noose
of bis lines aud tied him by the neck to tbe
buggy, starting tbe burse ou. Wbeu found be
was quite dean.
Two men named Boweu and
Webster have been arrested.
A Brutal

Do

California Riming Niork*
San Francisco
the closing official

Septembei

30 —The following are
Drrce* ol mining stocks to-dav :
Alpha.22$ Rem ink.10

belcher.i.12$ Leopard..
Best &

u

Belcher.37
Mexican. ....91$
bullion.
.21f Norioern Belle.10$
Consolidated Va..
15* Overman. .......15$
California.1
Opbir
.7j$
Cbollar .66$ Raymond & Ely.
Confidence.13
Silver Hill.

dlmg uplands at ll)£.
Louisville, September 30.—Cotton steady; Middim* upands 10£c.
New rlsans. September 30.—Cotton quiet;Middling upland* at lu|c
luKifOLb September 30.—Co*tou i3 tirm; Middling •»« lands vi lOfc*
Wilmington. September 30.—Cottoi unchanged;
Middling uplands at 10£c.
Cincinnati, September 39.—Cotton is quiet and

Earooean marheti.
London, September 30—12.30 P. M.—Consols at

84 13-'6 tor money and account.
London, September 30—12.30 P. M.— American securities United Slates bonds, 67*, 107f; news’*, at
10b|; new 4J’s, 1U6; 10 40s, at 1081; Eiie 13J; preferred 3lc.

September 30—12 30 P.\f.—Cotton is
firm, Middling uplands at t£d; do Orleans at 6gd;
sales 14,000 bales, including 2900 bales for speculaLiverpool,

tion and expoi t; receipts 4250 bales, including 350
bales Ameiican.
Futures opened with advance.but was subsequently lost ;Septemher 6 7-16 @ 6 15-32@ 6 7-16 @ 113 32;
October 6 1-22 @ 6g.
Flour at 20 a, 23;
Winter Wheat at 8 8 '£8 10;
spring do at 9 a 9 8; Calitornia averages at 9 9 a
9 10; club at 10 (job 10 4; J«»rn at 2* 9; Peas at 33 6
Provisions, <Src—Pork at 47 6; Beef 87 6; Bacon 29 (a,
l al'ow at 38 6. At
39; Laid ai 35 9. Cheese ai 44.
London Tallow at 37 @ 37 3

Warning tv Couutrrfciieri.
The wide spread fame of Hoslettei’s Stomach Bitcauses a necessity on our pa-1 to remind, tiom time
to time, woom it may concern, of the fact that imitating slid article is a punisbab e offence, and we
now give this word of caution that wre will most assuredly have all those persons engaeed in re-filling
our second baud bottles, selling Ly the gallon or barrel, or in any manner whatsoever palming off on the
public a spurious article purporting t> be our preparation, punished to the full extent ot tbe law.
Penalty for counterteitiug, or dealing in counterfeit
trade mark goods, as set torth in a law recently passed by Congress:
‘Fine not exceeding $1 000, or
imprisonment not more than two years, or both such
fine and imprisonment.” We never fail to convict.
Notice to Dealers and Purchasers.—
Hostetler’s Bitters are never, under any circumstance, sold in bulk, but always in bottles,
with a finely engraved U
S. Internal Revenue
special proprietary) Stamp covering the cork of each
bottle, fastened ro both si .es of the neck of same.
All Bitters purporting to be Hostetler’s, without
A tVordof

this stamp,

—

6
Caledonia.,..-.,,.
Savage.26i
Crown Point.12$ Seg delcber
44
..

Exchequer. 10 Sierra Nevada.260
Gou»d & Curry.27
Union con.184
Hale Ar Norcross.... .34$ Fellow Jacket.33
Imperial.
Eureka.con...
...,45
Ju.ia eonsol’id’td.78 Grand Prize.
56
—

Justice.1$

AJta

Kossuth..13-32

...‘.153

market.
Chicago, September 30.—Hogs—receipts of 18,000
2800
nead; shipments
head; market 10 @ 20c lower:
choice heavy at 3 60 to 3 9; light 3 40 to 3 50: mixed

^reeubacke.'s t* Contemplate
Constantinople, Sept 30 —The alarming
depi>ciatioM of pap»r money contiLues causiug
most serious aporebeosions.
At tbe beginning
of lt*8t week it had only one-third its nominal
value
Siuce then there bas br-eu a fall of
uearly 7 per cent. In all probability It will fall
lower, for it is no longer accepted in tbe payment of tithes aud i« consequently flowing into Constantinople from all s des.
Tnslish t ouipliiueaiiio Turkey.
The Briusn fl^et loft Priace’s Island Saturday af it moon, appearing for a short time oft
tbe entrance of the Bosphorus to Silute the
Turkish flag, and proceeded to Artaki Bay.
Homf ih ug fur tbe

Kepudiatiog

the

Berliu

It is reported that Prince Don Koff Karsa*
koff, tbe Russian governor of Bulgaria, has refused to recogoize the 13th article of the treaty
of Benin, entrusting tbe administration of finance in eastern Roumelia to an international
The Afghan Difficulty.
London, S p’. 30.— Tbe Tunes correspondent
at Calcutta lelegraubs as follows:
Unless Shere All gives us satisfaction, the

present occasion will be seized to secnre for
ourselves tbe passes piercing the mountain
range along tbe wboie Afghan frentier from
Hyoer to Bolam, and farther strategic measures will be adopt'd to dominate Saleiman
range and tbe Hindoo Koosb mountains.
The
preseot condition of affairs ou the Afgban
frontier and tbe relations with the bill tribes
should once for all cease to exist.
We may
thank the Ameer, and more especially Kussia,
tbe ctnsa causaus. for affording us this opportunity of consolidating tbe defence of our Indian empire by a strategic and military reconstruction of our froutmr.
The Fenian Exiles,
The Fenian exiles bad many visitors today,
the will attend tbe Lcture to be delivered in
New York tonight in their aid by Micuael Devltt.
The Wrecked Spanish Frigate.
Tbe shipwrecked crew of the Spanish frigate
Piztrro will sail Taursday for Havaua.
Arrested for Murder.
Savage, the murderous mate of the hark
EUsworib, was Held today for tbe action of the
United States grand jury.
Employment far l.nboring Men.
A del.gatiou of tbe New York L«bar Ualon
today asked Mayor Ely to send tbe council a
communication suggesting necessary resolnttous authorizing public works that
employment be given some of tbe thousands of
unemployed workmen in the city. Tbe Mayor
said be would give tbe matter considerat'ob
and communicate with tbe board of aldermen
ou the subject, probably to-morrow.
Eri ia in ibe Hungarian Cabinet.

Pesth, Sept. 30.—Che ministerial journal,
tne E lenor, publishes a Vienna telegram stating Ibat there is a crisis tn tbe Huoganau cabio consequence of the demands of iha mil-

itary party fa connection with Bosnian occnA. cord'Pg to other mformatian Heir
nation.
Von Tzell, Hungarian minister of haai.ee, has
has declared it impossible for bim to procure

tbe mousy he was called upon to furnish and
he will thus be compelled to retire. It is expected iu well informed tiicles that these differences will be removed.
Warp and print mill
West Greenwich, K. I.

Saturday.

of K. JB. Edwards in
destroyed by fire
Lose $30,000; insurance $15,500.
was

Cattle

packing at

3 23 to 3 40.
Cait e—receipts 3800 head: shipments If00 head;
market weak and shale lower; choice natives 3 90
@ 4 90; butchers stock easy; Steers 3 40 (to 3 80; Cows
at 2 ji @ t 80.

Sheep—receipts 100 head; market unchanged.

Domestic markets.
York. September 30-Evening—Cotton is
unchanged and dud; e-tles 785 bales; forward deliveries 6 @ 9 points lower and
mode-ately active.
Floor— receipts 33,914 bbls
the market is heavy
anu 5 @ 10 lower; sales 16,000 bbls;
No 2 at 2 75 g
3 25; Superfine Western and State at 3 50 @ 3 90; extra Western and State 3 95 @ 4 25; choice Western
and State at 4 30 % 4 85: White Wheat Western extra at 4 90 @5 75; Ftncv White Wheat Western
extra at 5 80 @7 00: common to good extra Ohio
at 4 10 @ 5 50. common to choice extra St Louis at
4 00 (eg 6 65; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
6 25 to 7 25; choice to double extra 7 25 to 8 25.inc!uding 700 bbls City Mills extra at 5 00 to 5 15: 1700 bbls
low grade extra 3 95 @ 4 10; 5300 bbls Winter Wheat

extra at 4 05 (too 50. 670 bbls \iinnpsnta A«tra
4 00 3 8 00, market closing dull anil heavy. Southern
dull and heavy; sale* 750 bbis; unchanged. ICrF.our Is steadv ana more active at 2 O '® 3 30.
Corn meal quiet; Yellow at 2 35
2 75;Brandywiue at 2 9t @ 2 95. Wh.nl—receipts 491.770 bushheavy and } ai 1 lower with a light export demand,
business mainly speculative; sales 564,000 bush, in-l on spotiano special
cluding 336.i 00
livery; 89 ®
97c for No 3 do;95c @ 1 07} for ungraded Winter Red
1 02 lor No 3 do; 107 @107} for No 2 do; 1 07* d
1 08 for No t do; 1 06} @ 1 08 for ungraded Amber;
1 04} @ 1 05} for No 2 Amber: 1 05 @ 1 13 lor ungraded White; I (6@ 1 06} for No3do; 1 08 ® 1 08} for
No 2 do; 1 lr} ® t 11} for No I do; 1 13 3 i i3* for
extra do; 112 @113} for White State; 28,001) bush
No 1 White Si st halt October at 111; 4800 bush do
all October 110} @ 1 It}; 21,000 No 1 Red 1st to 20th
October at 1 07}; No 2 Spring for October at 1 01}
closing 1 00 bid, 1 02 asked; No 2 Winter Red, 111
busb at 1 07 3 1 07}, closing at 1 07 bid, 1 07} asked;
do lor November, 18,000 ■>"< at 1 07},closing at 1
07}
bid, 1 08 asked; No 2 Amber for October, 21.000 busb
at 1 05, closing »t 1 04} bid, 1 05}
asked; do November l Of,}, closing 1 01} bid, 1 (6 asked.
Rye a shade
timer. 16,000 no 2 Western
at59ic; 300o ungraded
Stale at 60 @ 63c; 500 No 1 at 63}c.
Burley scarce
and very him; choice No 1 Canada at I 40 ® 1 42* ®
1 15 asked. Barley Tinlt is quiet aud
uuchanged.
t.wru—receipts 248.216 hush; market } a, j lowersaies 275,000 busu. Including 117,000 bush
on
48 3 40jc lor ungraded, 49c for steamer; 49 ®spot;
lor No 2; 62 3 64c lor rouod Yellow; 68c lor
and
White; steamer for October 4r}c, closing at 49c bid
49}c asked: do for November 60®50}c, closin"
bid, 5tc asked. lime—receipts 131,492 busb .market
about steady aud fairly active; sales
93,oo0 busu rejected at 2ojc; No 3 at 26c; No 3 White at 7rc- No 2
at 29c, No2 white at 29}@29jc; Mixed Western at
26j3 3Ic; White Wesiern at 27} a 35c; Mixed State
at 27 3 31c; Wmte Stale ai 29 @ 37c.
FwffVe is
! active and firm; 21,OoO bags Rio es.ra City of Para
no p t.
Bunar is firm and quiei; 6,i0 libds and 300
! boxes Molasses Sugir at 7 @ 7}; lair to good re niug
7} @ 7}c; prime at VJc; rtfiued hr u and in lair demaud.
JTI luanea is quiet aud firm; New Orieaus
30 3 50c.
Bier uuchanged.
Hnroliuin dull40,- On bbis united a 8e* @ 86}; crude at a};
at 9J. T Blow is steady at 7 t-f6 3 7}
IXuru
Htnrea—Basin is quiet and firm.
'I'urpeoiiue
I'arii lower, closiug fiim with a moderate
at 28
trade; 35o bbis mess on spo: part at 8 75; ;5o bbis
for October at 8 65: 1000 tor Nuvern ber at 8 70
@ k 75
Brel is ateauy aud quiei. I;u■ .11,--.-a are steadyI |, ckltd shoulders at 5}; do bams at 9}; middles aie
guiei; Western loug ciear 0}; city 110 at 6}.

Old

Vo

19*d

195c’

j

refined’

Freights to Uverpool—market quiet; Wheat

steam

at

6.

flCHdCAGO, September 30.—Flour is nominally
Wheat in

fair

per
un-

demand aud lower No 2
Ljtiie.igo Spring at 87@87}ccash; 87Je for Octuber;
S8ic lor November ;No 3 Chicago Spimg at 73 is 75c;
rejected at 69c; No 1 Red Winter aud No 2 do at 8 }.
duru in lair demand aud lower; High Mixed an 1
No 2 at. 3tjcf r cash aud Octobei, 3 le lot November ; rejected 33}c. Oats iu fair demand but lower at
19* @ 19}c cash; 19} @ 9}e for October, 20Jc lor N 0vember; rejected 17} Rye quiet; No 2 at 45c. Barley at 110 for October; 116 for November. Pork is
weaker at 7 87} 3 7 90 for cash; 7 82} @ 7 85 for Ocdiangeit

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 28th, sch Aldie Sawyer,
Cook, New York.
VINEVAKD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, schs Sardinian,
from Hoboken for Boston; Julia Baker, aDd Janes
BiLs. Hatch New York fordo; Pavilion, Weebawken lor do; Gertie E Merrow, Berry, New York for
Portland; Gen Banks, Port Johnson tor East Cam-

Hingbam;

do for Portsmouth.

HYANNIS—Ar 28tb, sch Wreath, Hodgdon, lrom
Bangor.
adsi’ON—Ar 23th, sebs Ratan, Gasper, Ellsworth;
Fair Wind, Lockhart, do; A B Lrabtree, Stratton,
Sullivan; Lilian. Leadbetter, Vinalbaven: Maine,
Leadbetter, North Haven; Nautilus Orne, Southport Hannah Grant, Fickett, Millville: J B StmsoD.
•tin on. Deer Isle; Jas Nichols, Chiids, and W H
Dc Wit i, Tro want, Bristol: Laura & Marion, Clifford,
do; War Eagle, Frisbee, Wiscas-et.
Cld 28th, rcb Cendora Day, (Br) Urquebart, Portland. O D Witbereli, Garfield, Kennebec; Anna S
Murch. Woodward, Philadelphia.
Ar 29th, sebs Win Picsering, Bellaty, Ellsworth;
J H Miller. Shea Wiscasset.
ArbOth.scts John Wentworth, Clark, fm Tlgnisb,
PEI; Jos Souther, Watts, Alexandria Va; bannie
Mitchell Robinson, Calais; Parallel, Rice, Machias;
Samaritan. Dow Brooklin; Watson Baker, Dean,
ana Adeline. Babbidge, Bangor.
Cld 30th. sch- J M Haskeil, Crowell. Dublin; Cbas
Sipora

Tnrnpr

29tb, sens Fienk Herbert, Philbrook, Portland;
Caroline Rriescber, Devereux. do.
at

PORTS.
AratHiogo Aug lltb, barque John R Stanhope,
Pi.lsbury, Yokohama, (and sailed 27tb tor Melbourne)
At Manila Au* 7th ships Bullion. Reed, tor San
FrancLco; Mr Washington, Perkins unc; barque
Henry A Litcbfbdd. Diummond, for New Yorh.c'd;
seb Stephen G Pinkbam, Pinkbam, tor Hong Kong
and Cape Town. CGH.
Ar at Santander 23d inst,.barque I Sargent, Foster,
ifOBEION

New York.
Sid fm Aberdeen 25th inst, barque Alex Campbell,
Bunker, United Slates.
ar at Genoa 12ib inst, brig C A Sparks, Cotter,
Richmond.
Ar at Pernambuco 4th inst, barque Wetterboin,
Skaliing. Newport, E.
Kiog-ton, da, Iftlh inst, brigs J F Carney,
j. Ar atNew
York; 20th. Y Kionda, Chase, Baltimore.
Arey.
Ar at St .John. N B, 27Lb, sch Lizzie B McNicbois

Fanning, New York.

(.Latest by European steamers
Singapore prev to 18ib, Olive S Southard,
Walker. Liverpool.
Aral Bombay 18th inst, Sami Skolfield, Skolfield,
Liverpool.
Sid fm Cardift 17th Carondeler, Stetson. Bombay.
Off Dragor 12tb, Giles Loring. Keuney, from Stettin for Palmboeuf, (look pilot.)
Ar at Exmoutb 17th, Hattie M Bain, Tbestrup,
Ar at

New York
Sid tm Falmouth
Bordeaux.

19th, Robert Porter, Goodell, for

Old at Liverpool 17lh, Alice Buck, Hernmau, for
Bombay.
SPOKEN.
Sept 14. lat 48. Ion 17. ship Wm H Conner, Pcnd’e"
ton, from Havre for Hampton Roads.
Sept 26, oft Delaware Ligutship, barque Sarah E
Frazer, Sheppard, trom Antwerp for New York.

SPECIAL

auu 11110. uauc u.

l/vci,

in Saccarappa, Sept. 19, Merl Kay, infant son of
Frank S. and Callie vl. Watkins, aged 6 months.
In Naples, Sept. 18, Mr. Wm. Vance aged about
70 years.
In Windham, Sept. 18, Mrs. Rebecca H Knigbis
wife ot Moses Knights aged 73 years 8 months and
12 da* s.
In Yarmouth, Sept. 29 Grace Greenwood Sargent,
daughter of C F. and Mary M Sargent.
laervieesat ter fattei’s re.-ioence.onWednesday
all e* noon. at 3 o’c'ock.
In North Conway, Sept. 28 Mrs Polly R., wife of
the late dohn l.uey, aged 91 yea a 21 days
[New
Hampshire and Ma^acbuseits papers please copy.}

J^-The funeral of the late Annie May Warren
place ibis Tuesday aiternoon at 3 o’clock,

Spring street.

U^HAHTUKK

York..

—

Wednesday

1
2
2
3
3
3
3
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
8
9
9
9
.Oct 19
Polynesian.Quebec-Liverpool
Sardinian.Quebec.... Liverpool.Oct 12

Every genuine bottle bears the
Co (limited), London.

^lawturf Aiutiioai.October I•
Aon rises.5.58 Htgb water.
2 00 PVt
Aon set*
512 Moon sets..
..,8.49 PM

3N~ICWB.

PUBTMND.

ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastand
St
NB.
John.
port
Basque Piiscilla, Adams, Rotterdam, in ballast,
flrn

tit

(Br) Gargil], Grand Menan, NB, with
k r.inhr

.1 U

Scb Ottawa, (Br) Stan wood, Yarmouth. NS.
Sch Odell, Winslow, New fork—coal to H L Paine
& Ho.
Sch R J Munsell. Bulan, Boston, to load for
Bangor
Scb Surprise, Galley, Gloucestar, to load com for

Bangor.

Sens Dexalo. Treworgy, and Fair Dealer, Pend
Bangor lor Boston.
Scb P L Smith, Upton, Wiscasset for New York.

CLEARED.

Steamship

Fox.

Eleanor a,

Johnson,

New York—Henrv
J

Barque Don Justo, Jones, Falmouth, E, for orders
Grand Trunk Railway Co.
Barque Samuel B Hale. Haven, Buenos Ayres— II

Lewis & Co.
Sch banner, Handy, Carver’s Hartor—Geo W True
& Co.
Scb Commerce, Gray, Rockland—Kensell & Tabor
Scb Hyue, Otis, Kennebec, to load tor New YoraJ Nickeison & Son.
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 30tb. brig Ageuora, Loro Cork.
Ar at Philadelphia 30th, ship John A
Briggs,
5 * Ran*

dall, Portland.
Ar at Hampton Roads 30 b, ship St
Nicbolos, irom
Pabelion, (ordered to New York.)
Ar at New Orleans
29tb, ship Alexander, Cotton
Wiscasset.
Ar at Cardiff 28th, ship Peru, Larrabee, Plymouth.
Ar at Havre 29th, ship Oakland,
Reed, Baltimore.
HIE MO II AND A.
A dispatch to Merchant’s Exchange states that the
setr Lugano, McKowu, irom St John, NB. tor Phila-

delphia, struck
crew were

on

Brandywine

Sf oal 29. b, and the

tbiowiugover her uevkloai laths iulorutr
float he- eft
Sch Kmm F Lewis. Woodbury, from Boston for St
vinceu’. pur into Fajal 12th inst with loss of tails
and part of deck load
Scb Emma McAdam. Murcb.frora Philadelphia for
Boston, put into New York 28ib with main boom
broken, in a heavy blow 27th.
Scb David Antes, which was hauled off
Horseshoe
Sbo*l 24ih, went into Vineyard-Haven, and on coining out 27th struck on Squash meadow Shoal. She
to

was

hauled tft.

8cn Leonessa. from Brunswick, Ga, for New York
put imo Norfolk 28ib wim crew sick
Falmouth. Sept i7—t arque Saiab, Ingersoll, from
PaheHon wub guano, reports heavy wear her on the
passage and damaged after bouse oil port Bide, stove
bulwarks, and damaged channels.
DOMESTIC!

fOKTM.
28ih, ship Pactolus, Sma"Iey, Philadelphia, (May 21)
Ar 29th,ships Haivey Mills, Mills, New York (Mav
lOtu); H S Gregory Turner, uo (May 22); St John
Goicord do, (May 3i Toos Dana, Sisson,do. (Mav \h\
MILTON. W I—Sid 20th, ship belie Morse Hutchins. Oaliao.
CBUAtt KEYS—Ar 23d, edj Ckas K
Flint, Cook
Demarara.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar

ca^M.ANDIXA-Ar

of The Apol-

F KED’K UK BA K V V
41 A

4,‘t

IV ii ■

Npw %

Ml..

pc n

4)0.,
or

It.

Sole Agents for United States and Canadas,
FOKSALfi Bt OFAliEKH, tiKot'ERS
DRSCRIBTM,

AND
The Label

on

BLUE paper.

every

genuine

Bottle is printed in
au27sneodeowi4m

BONDS
Government.

4

•

and 4 lW’s

s

-.6’s

Portland

--ihomastou
--Ciiicinnatl
Maine Central B. R.

Government Bonds.

SWAN A
200

ON

Congress

ASSItii! EES’ SALE.
THE ENTIRE

STOCK OF

CLOCKS,

BRONZES AND OPERA GLASSES
and Store Furniture is
auction prices tor Sixty

offered

a

t

Days.

private sale at

No. 247 Middle

Street,

WM.'f.^OWELL,}

S T O It E !

301 CONGRESS ST.

Corner

Story,

2M’ 6ch Mabel’ MaI™fy.

entt

a

TAIL-

of

Middle and

Iu

Under (he

Sun

N. S. GARDINER.
8ntf

Mus.cal Album

Fnrriugton

Block.

OCTOBER, 1878.

Great Reduction

COMMON, MEIHLiM AND PARLOR
SUITS
OF

THE liEST

GRADES.

PINE CHAMBER
AND

Black Walnut Sets,

popularity—unequalled.

CHRIVTADoRO’S HAIR DYE
i»pronounce! both by tbe World op Science and
the World op Fashion, the finest preparation ever
mvente 1 by art to rectily the short comiogs of Nature
Manufactured by J. CRIST aDORO. No. 93 William
St.. New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by
all Hair Dressers.sep5sneod«fewlm

H.M.PAYSOU&CO.,
32

Exchange Street,

Sideboards, Wardrobes, Ac.,
Marble

Railroad Bonds, Bank

Tables

Top

of every description.

HAT TREE <4.
WHAT NOTS,

BOOK CASES!
will be sold cheaper than at any
oilier place in the city.

Stock, &c.

‘■railed’’ GSorrminent Honda cashed

exchanged for other security.

auT__

or

iltt

Receiver’s Loan.
The lien certificates of tbe Rumford Falls & Bucktielil K R. Receiver, due May 1st, 1893, interest
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable i-» Boston, are now
ottered tor sale by the uu-iersign^d
We believe that for tbe t Plowing reasons this loan
will comnend itself to investors:

1st. The loau is authorized in plain
and unmistakable .erm>. by . public law
of ibis state, und by decree of Its highest court
2d. The trust is under the constant
supervision of the Supreme Judicial
Court.
The total indebted nest is only
3d.
S3 OOU per mile, while the railing stock
and irou is vulu d at much more ou preset d. preeii.te mat bet.
Siuce its opening the receipts
4th
hove exceeoed the expritses, and iuterest,
leaving a haudsome sui plus.

Trice 95 and Interest.

Lounges
on hand which are offered at very
low prices.

Call In and See What I Have,

ENOCH LORD,
130
se23

Exchange St.

WA

eodtf

dtr

TjQ

HES

Cleaned and Warranted, ter

Mainsprings

Case springs

•*

"

**

“

Clack* «ml Jewelry at
at eery low price*.

$1.00
1.00
.J5

all kind* repaired

st,
Opposite Preble aoase, 432 Crams? eoJtt
aul*

LIME ON

1

CONSltfNSLN'S

300 barrels No
1 White t ime,
from Liucoluville, Me., will be

sold low by

& Moulton.
Woodbury
sep23

ALL

WOOL

They

Scarlet Under Shirts and Drawer*,

HILL

&

Preble

CO..

the

are

fTsK

C. D. B.

1-30 Each..

Boss

t

& Co.,

House, Congress St.

“PREBLE HOUSE.”
eodtf

se30

Mrs. C. S. CURRIE A,

Our Creedmoor Suit

ELOCUTIONIST,
Will receive pupils after October 1st, at Room 7,
Brww •’* Kiock, corner Cougre?s and Brown Sts.
READINGS. RECITAIIONS AND PERSONATIONS for Lecture Courses. Lyceums and Associations
Refeiencss—Prof Charles Bickford, Mrs.
Mary A. Livermore, Rev. G. W. Bicknell, Rev. J. K.

B.

F.

THE

—

Acknowledged

—

Essence of

Sty’e.

Male from Rough Diagonal Scotch Tweed.

se25eod2w

$20.00 !

Price

PKITCUARD,

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Brolcer.

We invite inspection and defy Competition.

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
to invest iu first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted io me will be promptly attended to. OfficeFar rington Block Congress St., Portland, Me.
ie3
eodtf

c. D. B. FISK & CO.,
Preble House, Congress St,

FAMILY SCHOOL for Young Ladies, Richmond Hill, Stamford, Conn
For circulars,
apply to Miss M. G. A. FESSENDEN, Principal,
lull
eod3m

Remember

To all Person* interested in either of the i
estates

hereinafter

named:

mat

AT

simply

land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Portland on the Thud Tuesday oi October next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see

of the

Partnership

Estate of the late firm

customer

shall

who

u

“Innkee

Prerogative.”

EVEltVBODY GCEsS.

C.l). B. FISK &

ANGIER H. CURTIS late of Harpswell, deceased
Final Account presented for allowance, by Alexanander Ewing, Ad miuistrator.
THOM AS GIVEN, late of Brunswick, deceased*
Second aud Kii.al Account presented for allowance*
by Ambersi Whitmore, Administrator.
WAIT STILL MERRY MAN, late of Brunswick,
deceased
Petition that Harrison G. Sleeper, of
Freeport, mav be appointed Administrator de bonis
non

each

purchase goods to the amount ot
$2 50 is entitled to one guess as to
the number ol CHINEE PILLS
that the bottle cootstiu*. now tn
our
window.
The
three best
guesses will receive $25.00, $15.00
and $10 OO in Gold Coin. Thi* is
no LOTI'EKY or OUAB-KAli, but

Court of Probate held at Portland within
and for the County of Cumberland on the I bird
Tuesday of Sept«-m'»er, in the yearot our Lord eighteen hundred and seveuty-eighi, the following matters
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed
Portat
a

Preble

CO.,

House, Congress

St.

of

Piukium* Merry man, ot wbi h firm said WaitMerry man *as a member, presented by Weston |
Thompson, administrator
JOSEPHINE A BAILEY, late of New Glouces-

stul

decease".

First Account presented for allow-

ance, by Rufus W Waterborne Ad miuistrator.
ELIaS C. LANE, late ot New Gloucester, deceased.
Petition lor license to sell and coovev Real Estate,
presented by Benjamin W. Merrill, Administrator.
Also petition tor allowance out ot Personal Estate,
pre*entea bv Marv F. Lane, widow of said deceased.

Give ns a call and examine
what we have to sell to your El r-

TLE ONES.
Our Clolliiog was
NEVEH SO STYLISH, SO PrtETI'Y, SO CHEAP.

STEPHEN ANDERSON, late ot Freeport, deFirst Account and Private Claim against
ceased.
said Estate Mgeiher with petition for license to set I
and convev Red Estate,presented by Stephen A. Anderson, Administrator. Also petition tor allowance
out of Personal Estate, presented by Patience Auder*on, widow of said deceased.

BRING IN THE
RISING GENERATION.

C. 1>. 8

SIMEON COFFIN, late of Freeport
deceased.
Account presented lor allowance,
by aeth

F1»K &

CO.,

Second

Bailey,

Executor.

Preble House, Congress St.

AMBROSE CRAM, late of Staodisb, deceased.
some suitable person may bo appointed
Administrator de bonis non, presented by William
B. Cobb, a creditor of said deceased.
SYLVANUS BAKER, late of Yarmouth,deceased
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate
and petition lor altowan -e out ot Personal Estate,
presented by Mary Ann Baker, Administratrix and
widow ot said deceased.
HENRYC. GREENLEAF, late of Yarmoulli, deceases!
Account presented lor allowance, by Sudan

Gteenieaf,

PRWCE

A. D. WHIDDEN,
No. 19 Union Wharf, Portand Me.
d3m
Jj22

ALBERT

Coats and Vests I

Executrix.

JOHN M. PARKER late of faorharo, deceased.
presented fur allowance, by Granville McKeuuey. and Elizabeth B, McKenuey. Trustees
ELIZA A DENNETT, of Scarborough. Account
prt>ented tor allowance, by Granville McKenuey,
Account

§16.00, §18.00. §25.00,
§22.00, §25.00.

JOHN MITZMANN, late of Westbrook, deceased*
Second Account presented for allowance, by Eb-

Pn.7Ar

SSlnno

By

Under Preble

AARON TURNER, late of Portland, deceased
First Account presented for
allowance, by Liberty
B. Dennett, Administrator. Also Account
presented
for allowance, by John Turner. Surviving Partuer.

Wo

|

can

GOOD

Notice ol Foreclosure ol Mortgage.
given that on the twentyIYJOTiCE is hereby
-L1
eighth day of June, A. D. 1873, Andrew J
Chase, ot Deenng, in the couuty of Cumberland by

GOOD SUIT (or

§10!

§8l

$1.25

Register.

a

PANTALOONS

NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.

w3v?39

sell you

§7,

HERBERT E. and PftRLEY P. DOUGHTY
minor cht.dren and heirs of Elijah Doughty, late of
Curnbeiland, deceased. Petition tor license to sell
and convey Real Estate, presented by Sarah P.

aud’uu.

Men !

Working

allowance,

l is mortgage deed ol that date, recorded in Cumberland county Registry of Deeds. Book 4«j5,
Page 572,
couveyed to tbe Gorham Savings Bank, a corporation created by law and having its office in
Gorham,
in said county, certain real estate described as follows, viz:
A certain lot of land with the buildings thereon,
situate ! in said Deeriug, on ihe easterly side of tbe
road It a* ting rom * nod lord’s Corner to Morrihs
Corner, and bounded as follows: Beginning on haul
road, at the somberly corner of a ftreet mid out by
Rufus Morrill thence, by the southerly line ol said
sirter, \oitb81° 15*. East, two hundred eighty six
and one-halt (-864) feer, more or less, to Cedar
street; thence on said Cedar street, southerly, two
tiunored twenty-nine and one-bali (22^) feet, to a
iionetei iu the ground; Deuce, northwesterly, one
hundred twuut* one (12 ) lect, to a stone set. in the
pound diid land occupied now or formally by F. U.
J. Bodge, tbeuce. by sdd Bodge land two hundred
uni fix y live (265)feet, to tin road; thence, ou said
•o<d, unit*. 8° 15’, west, seventy- nine (7 ) leet, mere
>r less, t»th** place of beginning
being ihe same
•remises conveyed to sa d Cb se by E
P
Brig s
tune *0. a. D. 1872. by deed recorded in Cumberland
ouniy R^gisuy ol Deeds. Book 393, Page f5n
ai d
he sane now occupied by said Cha-e
n
•hich he resides; and that the coudit ous of and in
aid m rtguge has been aud is broken
reason
by
vhereot the said Gorham Savings Bank claims a
i biech sure of said mortgage, pursuant to the statute
i u such case made and provided.
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK,
by its Treasurer, John a. Waterman.
Dated at Gorham this 21 day of September, A D.

House, Corgi-ess St,

_

UEORGIANNAM. and MARSHALL M. PHINNE Y, minor heirs of Joseph Burbank, late of Portland deceased.
Accounts presented for

A true copy of the original order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY,
w3w39

TOWN.”

C. I). B. FISK & CO.,

^Public

878.

the largest anl best assortment

‘IN

CHARLES G. JACKSON, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Petition that David C Jacob* may be appointed Administrator, presented by James Jacobs,
iather-in-law ot said deceased
SAMUEL C. ABRAMS, of Portland.
Account
presented for allowance,
by Maurice S. Fisher,
Assignee.
DETTRICK DERR, late of Portland, deceased.
Will -nd petition for tbe probate thereof, presented
by Mary Aim McAleney, the Executrix therein1
named.
DANIEL O PERRY, late of Port‘and. deceased.
Petition *or administration,
presented by LswD
Administrator for the County of

Doughty, Guardian.

lar

l-nr

by Warren Burba ik, Guardian.

A great variety ot

DEALEBS 1ST

Government Bonds,
STATE, CITY & TOWS BONDS,

GOOD

Examine our Huge Pile.

Guardian.

In its

In its

IF SO

UNDERWEAR !

II

A Fill! Assortment ol

In its

operation—natural.
In its beautifying resul s—enduring.
In its tendency—preservative.

Do You Want

Petition that

!

its effect—instantaneous.
coloring power—matchless.

once in

Unreal an in all grade* of frail
und Winter

Special

ter.

use

A Hew Tiling

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

once a week
the weeKiy Adlor three successive weess.
vertiser anu Pi ess, the last publication to be thirty
day? at least oetore the day »<f hea'ing. and that all
creditors who have pioved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time ami p'ace,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.
WVI. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of Distiict Court, for said District.
se20
(Ilaw3wF»Swtw39

and

cause.

Apply to

aa26

St.

Consumptives.

turn mr rurunu'i

auven^ci

PROBATE NOTICES.

Perry’s

to g«ve their testimony in
of
Wilbors Pure Cod-Liver Oil
has
Experience
proved it to be a valuab*e rem.dv for Consumption. Asthma. Diphtheria,
an
all diseases of the i’broat and Lungs. Manutactured only by A B. Wilbob, Chemist, Boston.
Sola by all dxuggists.
oclsneodlw

ruriiauu

Eversbowp in ibis cliy. We guarantee every pair
equal to the best Custom maue aud we otter
tbjm 50 per cent below Custom prices.
to tit

ntf

CONSIS riNG OF

favor of the
and Lime”

m**

—

A

Assignees.*

FIRXITIRE,
o

iu

OF

—

THE MAPLES.

IN THE 1‘KICE OF

'J

UMieu

Smyth.

contains 40 Papes of Latest Vocal and Instrumental Mu9ic. Price *43 cents.

MaDy have been happv

Tbe Handsomest Assortment

Pre?s, newspapers p'inteo iu said District

Jewelry, Watches, feilver Ware,
FRENCH

C0„

House, Congress Street.

INI

Hew House lor Sale.

second

sntr

codit

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot th
In the matte
United States, District of Maine
of Ellen L. FVrnald. bankrupt.
Tnis is 10 give notice mat a petit ion has been presented to the Court, this uincteem h day of September,
1878 by Ellen L. Fernatd ot Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that she may be decreed to have a lull
discharge from all her debts provabe under the
Bank-upt Act, and upon reading esid Petition,
Itisoidered by tbe Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the fourth day ot November, A. D.
1»78. betore ibe Court in Portland, in said District,
at IP o’clock A M., and that notice thereof be pub-

UNDER

C0LI1IXM& BUXTON,

ocl

Under Preble House.
sep30

STHEET.

One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor occupancy.
Said house
is first class in every respect. Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcbeu finished in hard wood.
PInmbed for hot and cold water. White marble
mantles, grates. &c, &c Cemented cellar and
everything first chss, and will bi sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
aul (tenet dtf
End of Portland Pire

EASTMAN BROS.,
534

C. D B. FISK &

h €0., Just Received !

HILL

sueoJtf

Temple Streets.

Thursday,

Etc sure and see Ihcm; they are
very nobby aud perfect fitting

All sizes, colors, shapes and qualities,

BARRETT,

MIDDLE

suits,

—

—

ALL SIZE4.

aut4

—

and

IS

Preble

8*i
7’s
7’s

---

for ‘'Called”

Highest price paid

OSLY

—

Oil Tuiiued Dog Skin, Antelope aid Buck,
Flaiu and Fane; Back,

Bath..6’|

The best first-class Office for

—

mm phi cheviot

Something New and Nobby in
Standing and Turn-over Collars.

For Sale.

In all its ingredients—vegetable.

Hondny, Sept. .10.

for orders.
Sen Dawn

name

linabis

se28snlw

..

POUT OT

Duse,

ORING ESI'ARUSUttENl' I\ THE CITY

Octobtr 3d end 3d,

Liverpool.Oct

Bothnia.New York .Liverpool.Oct
Pereire.New York..Havre.Oct
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool...,. .Oct
Sue via.New York.. Hamburg.Oct
City ot Washington New York Havana..... .Oct
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow .Oct
Helvetia.New York Liverpool.Oct
City of Richmond. ..New York Liverpool_Oct
Dominion.Qaebec.Liverpool.Oct
Peruvian.Quebec-Liverpool.. ...Oct
..New York. Rio Janeiro
City ot Para..
Oct
City of Merida.... New York Hav&VOiuz. Ocl
Marathon. Boston.Liverpool.Oct
Nevada.New York Liverpool ...Oct
Niagara ..New York.. Havana. Oct
Villede Paris.New York_.Havie..Oct
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool_ Oct

MARIISriE]

a

la dinpennble to the T reeling Public.

frOfi KExlT.

CIRCULAR WRAPS

«TK«,QMUPn

Wyoming.New

ble*”
PHOFKNfcOK BAiRBERGEII,Virnnn
‘I have presciibed these Waters with remarkable
nccees.”
I'KdFE^OR SOAKZONI, Wurzburg.
“I prescribe none but this.”
FRiiFEsnOM LAUDER BRU.WON
JR !>.. F. K. 8*. Loudon. -"More pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
PKOFEMOU AITHE1I ill D., F
K.
8.. Boful military tiowpiial Metley.—”Preferred to cuhna and Friedrichsnall **
A WlneglaMful

LIME

MEW

Fre: li styles just opened.

—

—

AND

be admired,

Bit IT! **11

Opening:

—

to

Collars and Cuffs 1

MRDIIJAL JOIU
NAIa.—“Uunvadi Janos.—The most agreeable, sal8t, and most efficacious aperient water.”
VI Kl'HO IV,
PBUFEMSOR
Berlin
In variably, good and prompt success; most valuaTHE

an13

Ladies’ Cloaks

seen

THE EAIYCET.—“Hunyadl Janos.-Baron
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses that of all other known waters.”

BBllfi

OF

Preble House, Congress St.

the largest assottmeut ever shown.

SCHLOTTE RBECK’S

—

bj

to

to tlie siuioiiiit of

us

PILLS

LIMEKT

The Best Natural Aperient.

UUI.U U1 U CCI

DIED.

win iake
at No. 63

HUNYADI JANOS.

OPEN ALL NIGHT!

in Ba«h. Hiram J. Gould and Miss Ellen Mitcliell,
both of Brunswick.
In No lidgrweck. Sept. 1, John Judkins ol Athens and Matiie N. Green of N.

novelty only

guess

C. D. B. FISK & Co.,

The Lates'. fir dents’ Night Dress.

—

eep!7

ing

PAJAMAS !
A

u

HI A IE

Novelty

European

Great

PORTLAND.

In this ci'y, Sept. 26, by Rev. Mr. Hayes, Thorna*
Harris ot Portland and Miss Sarah Morgan ot St
John, N. B.
In East Deerinz, Sept. 25. by Rev. A. 8. Laid
luge

The

NOTICES.

MARRIED.

taiui

&ntt

sel6

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28th, sch Eva C Yates, Yates,

land
old 28th, brig Wm Robertson. Harding. Barbadoes;
scbsJeDmc Beaziey. Harrington. Cmacoa; Mattie
Holmes Giikev. cedar Revs; Gamecock, Robinson,
Plymouth; A L Wilder. French. Boston.

TIE,

GENERAL AGENT.

Baltimore.
Sid 28tn.

?cbs A McNichols, Pendleton, Machias;
Emperor, Webber. Bootbbay.
BaNoIOR—Ar 28th, sch Myra Sears, Jelllson, Port-

L I T

».

I nhoi>

SALEM—Ar 27tb, acb A G Brook?, Small age, from
Sullivan.
at 29i h scbs Ligure, Thurston, Bangor tor New
Bedford (leaky); tudiaut, Hardy, Ellsworth; Ca'itomu. Kaier Waldoboro; Hume, Calderwood, from
Rockland.
Sid .-Tib echs Senator,Yreka, L M Strout, and Annie Bliss.
FRCWINOETOWN— Ar27tb, ?cbs Mary B Smith,
Maloney, and Chas E Sears, Turner, from eastern
ports lor Boston.

ty, and the good luck that every cook has when
using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Congress Yeast Powder without distressing them.

niui/o

APPLY TO

S2.SO.
And

that the Glass
J Bottle coutaius which may entitle
foil to from $10.00 to SJS.OO in
Bold Coin.

New Patterns, Colors and Shapes.

!

W.

Ko<on. Perth

Amboy tor Portsmouth; Jas A Potter, Providence
foi bath; Rosa & Adra Clark’s1 ove tor Pemaquid;
Pacifi \ and Diesden, Sbulee, NS for New York.
EDGAliTOWN Ar 27to,scf s Abby Wasson. Lord,
New York tor Bangor; Forest Belie,’8mtih, Bangor;
New Zealand, Ha-kell, New York for Portsmouth;
Water loo. Haskell, do tor Boston; Wave, Pinkham,

“Congress,” tbe oldest and largest selling bakiDg
powder in New England, owes its succe*s to its puri-

New

Treaty.

Hostetier & SMiTn.

York.

thing

..

EUROPE.
Chicago

counterfeit.

are

sep3Ucod&wlw

...

Billed by Foul Gases.
Lawrence, Sent. 30—Patr ck T.iobey was
feusd dead th s evening in a bogshead in tbe
Cellar wbicb was used as a cesspool.
About 2
o’clock be went into tbe cellar to dig a drain
wben be was overcome by tba noxious gases
euiering trom tbe cesspool. He leaves a wife
and six children.

9Jc.

at

82ft

Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 711
New Jersey Central....
36ft
ai raui

Mid-

Louis,September 3).—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 10-c.

68ft

Central.....”

Pittsburg K... 84
Chicago & Northwestern.....41ft
A

steady;

Charleston, September 39.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at )0}c
Mobile, September 30.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 10c.
>kw Vora, September 30.—Gotten is dull; Middling uplands at 10Jc
Augusta, September 30—Cotton is firm ^Middling

185,000,000,

STONINGTON—Ar 28th, schs Champion, Norton,
and Alligator .*>wain, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29ih, brig H H McGilvery,
Hall. Hoboken; schs Natbl Holmes, Dow, do; FP
Simpson, Mahoney. New York; Tangent, Thurston,
Calais tor Pawtucket.
Sid 28tb, schs La'onia, Crockett, and Freddie Eaton. Motz, New York,
FALL RIVER—Ar 26th, sch Allred Chase, Robin-

Dressing !,

he largest line ever shown by us, embracing all the

Since its orgoiii/a.lou In* paid 10
It* policy-holder* the enormous
Mini of $121,l-t*t,5S9
organized
in 1*4*, dii* is at the rate «t
$3,461,340 per year, or $288,444
per inon'h or $06,564 p* r week,
or $9 509 per day, Holulays and
Think of it,
Sundays included
$9 509 fEH DlV rOK TrtlK lVto
FIVE TEAKS paid
policyholders! Who says that l.iie Insurance does not accomplish any-

Gns. for Calais.

Ml Wool Pants I

Fust received Iresli from New Yoik mark-.ts all the
very latest styles in

Neck

OVER

ASSETS

CLOTHING.

NOVELTIES !

NEW liOKK,

OF

Passed through Hell Gate 29th. brig Rabboni. from
Lisbsn; schs Lake, from do tor Dover;
Franconia, Austin, Port Johnson for Boston; Annie

H L Curtis, do tor

IT 1

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

Portland; Winslow Morse, Marr, Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th. sebs J G Drew. French,
Facksonville; Emma McAdam, Young. Philadelphia
or Boston (main boom breken); Pacific Look, and
Dresden,Gates, Sbulee i\S; Swallow.Carlow. Lubec;
1 G Bi"i Rhodes Providence; Loduskia, Treworgy,
md Dolphin. Chadwick do.
Ar 29th schs Ira I) Sturgis, Johoson, Pittston;
2 A Paine, Jone*. Eastport ; Mausfieid. Achorn,
ttockland; LodU'kia. I'reworgy, and Laina Cobb,
'obb Cobb. Daviu’s Island.
Ar 30ib. baruue Chetima Redman, Rliiott. Bor]e*ux: orlgs Agenora, Mamie Cork; Eliza Stevens,
ttich. Sagua: sen Delhi, Emerson, Maracaibo
Cld 29th, brig Chinotte Buck, Herrick, S^vanna-laMar: schs Clara G Loud, Thompson, for Galveston;
Kobt Foster, Robinson, for Portland and Bootbbay;
wigwam, Fleid, Boston; Matiel, Anderson, for New

bridge;

MISCELLANEOUS

THE

] ey, Gardiner.
Ar 28tb, sch Ann S Brown, Crowell. Kennebec.
Cld 28th, brig Callao, Leeman, Palermo; sch David
I Tolck. Fickett, Havana; Geo E Prescott, Guptill,

sod, >*ew

OF

THINK

BALTIMORE—Ar 27ih, sch Geo E Young, Mart ball, Kennebec.
Ar *28tb. ship Snow & Burgess, Anderson, Thomasi on via New Yom; sch David Toirey, Soule, trom
Vindsor, NS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sch Isaac Rich, Stud-

Haven.

000 bush com,
bush barley.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

( lardenas

New York for

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Sept. 30]
First Call.
$2000 Eastern Railroad 3*s, 1906
3 Boston and Maine Railroad.

\

St Louis. September 80.—Flour is unchanged,
wdeal lower; No 2 Red Fall at 87} @ 87}c lor cash;
87} a 87Jo seller October; 89} @ 9i'}c seller November; No 3 Red Fall 83} (in) 83§c. Corn is lower at 33}
@ 33jc tor cash 34}c seller f r September. Oats are
lower at 20c cash aud October ;21} @ 21jc tor November
Rye is quiet at 44c. Ba<le> unchanged Wuiskey steady at 1 07. Pork lower at e 62} (® 8 75 Bulk
meats easier, Bacon lower at 5}, 6} and 6| tor shoulders, clear lib and clear sides. Laid quiet at 6}
Receipts—7,000 bms duur, 85,000 bush wbeat.130,000 bunt) com, 17,000 bush oats, 4 000 bush rye, 7,100
bush barley.

steady; Middling uplands iOgc.

market.

Boston Mtock

WILMINGTON, NC— Ar 26tb, sch Annie Lee,
Rockland.
NORFOLK—Ar 28tb, ecb Leoueasa, from Brunswick. Ga, for New York, crew sick.
RICHMOND—Sid 26th. set H E Riley, Coffin, for

I iook.

ielected 37}c

St.

BALTIMORE. Bark Don Ju*to with oil for Plym-

T be

night.

spot

Michigan Red
95}; No 3 Red 91 }c; No 2 Davtou Noan2 I Amoer
Illinois
at 93}c; Amber Western 95}c:
No 2 on spot
39c:
at
Mixed
98}C. Join quiet; High
at 38}c; s-ller for Oct'her 39c; rejected 37gc. Oats
dull; No 2 at, 2lo; No 2 W Idle at 24}c.

uplands

Foreign Imports.

Commission to the Eire.
WASHIJ.GTON, Sept. 30.—Hoa. Lot M. Mortill, wbo baa been in tbe city some days, has
left for his borne. He was one of the commission, having for colleagues Judge McFarland
and General Hatch, to proceed to the country
occupied by tbe Uce Indians, and arrange for
tbeir removal to a reservation elsewhere. They
number about 2500, and are ojw at least 200
miles away from railroad facilities. The reservation selected for them is at tbe bead waters
of tbe Navajo aud Blanche rivers, isolated from
white settlements and accessible to supplies.
Tbe Indiana ate satisfied with tbe arrangements, the government has approved them and
tbe removal will take place at the most favora
bio time.

leet

Great Western Railway.Toronto. Sept 30 —A special cablegram
from Londun says tbe directors of tbe Great
Western railway of Canada anuoance that after paying the interest ou the terminal bunds
and debentures on stock, there will be no balance remaining for uiriuends on
preference
stock.

Mouse Trane action*.

the transaction of business

I Idle

a

Shipments- 6.000 bbls flour, 153.000bush wheat,131,000 bush Cv.ro, 85,000 bu b oats, 16,000 bush r>e, 62,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed
with Wheat weaker at 87} @ 87}c seller for October.
Oats weaker at
Corn weaker at 34}c fi»r October.
191 @ 19}c seller October. Pork firmer at 7 #5
7 87} lor October.
Lard tirimr at '6 29 for October
Toledo. September 30 —Wheat firm ; No 3 While
Waba-h 97c;\o 1 White Michigan at 97}c; extra do
1 01}; Amber Michigan on spot an seder October at
2 Red v\ inter
94}c; No 2 Amber Michigan 92}c; No
on
and seller October at 9i}c; teller November

33.

Washington.

Washingion, Sept. 30.—Tbe following is
sta'ement of tbe currency outstanding toiav:

special

portliiud Wholesale Market.
Monday, September 30.—The markets are generally rather quiet to-day. Corn is coming forward
quite freely at the prices quoted last week. Flour
is dull and easier, but the sales are very light. Pork
and Lard are quiet and selling in email quamities.
Sugars remain qnite firm at 10j for granulated and
9gc for Extra C.
FRELGHTS—There is a little more activity noticeable in freights and we have the following char-,
ters to report: Bark Don Justo of Baltimore, hence
with oil to Plymouth or Falmouth or orders. Biig
Lizzi9 Winslow, sugar shooks and heads north tide
Bark Carrie Kickle from Bonaire to
Cuba 35c.
Portland with salt 7£c per pound. Schr Ada Barker
frem Jamaca to Philadelphia with log wood at $1 75
per ton. Schr Maggie Ellen. Kennebec to Philadelphia 60c. Brig Mary C. Mariner hence to Havana
sugar sLOoks and heads 262, and back north Hatteras on p. t. Brig Cascatelle hence to Matanzas
for round sum $1800.
Schr Hen y Little hence to

THE INDIANS.

Currency Oui.ianding.

bushbtrlev.

FINANCIAL AMD CO.U flLKCI 4L

tributiou of rations from tbe government was
read and adopted. A pteamble and resolutions
were adopted setting forth tbat destitution aud
coustantly
suffering is
increasing, and
tbat tbe issue of rations has been discontinued
tbe
of
secretary
by
war,
because the impression prevailed that eufticii-nt foods were in tbe bands of charitable
associations to suop'y the waots of t ie people;
that a committee of five call opon the Howard
Association taking them to supply funds necessary for tbe coutionance of this committee;
that failing iu this, a final appeal be made to
tbe Secretary of War lor rations. Fading iu
ibis, the committee is authorized to appeal to
tbe public at large to aid us.
From noon to 6 p m. 22 deaths were reported aud 125 casts, of wbicb 81 were dated since
St-pt, 27 The mortuary report for the week
ending 6 o’clock Sunday evening shows 499
deaths, 436 whites and 54 colored.

Plurality

X^Y^ctive

nnnin,

Port Hudson, Sept. 30 —5 new cases aud 7
deaths to date,
Pilottown, Sept. 30.— Oue new case, no
deaths and 22 convalescing.
Thibodeaux, Sept. 30.—There were 10 cases
yesterday and two deaths. There are over 200
cases in the town aud vicinity.
Little Rock, Sept. 30.—The board of health
has uirectee the quaran ine physicians at St.
Louis to permit no oue from Louisville to come
in this direction.
Baton Rouge, Sept. 30 —There is an average
of 50 new cases aaily. Our means are nearly
exhausted, aud without assistance there will be
great loss of life and Buffeting.
New Orleans, Sept. 30.—A train on the
Mobile Railroad came in crowded today with
families from the Lake Shore watering places,
the fever having broken out all along the line.
There are now 15 cases at Barnes’ Hotel at
Mississippi City. At Winona there are 7 cases
aud 2 deaths to date.
At Bay St. Louis there were 9 new cases and
3 deaths yesterday.
New Orleans. Sept. 30.—At noon the number of oea hs was 35. cases reported 100, of
which only 03 are dated since Sep'rmUer 27
Total cases 9385, deaths 2845. William Fairchild, a telegraph operator at Tangipahoa,
Louisiana, died last night. C. K. Harvey of
Brookhaven. who took Fairchild’s place a few
days ago, is now down wiih the fever.
New Orleans, Sept. 30—The O'leaos central relief louim ttee met at custom house
today, a large number of ladies aud gentli-un n
of various charitable associations being preseut.
auf

VhjL

says the state
There is no money to run
treasury is empty.
the public scboo's and the government hai applied to the banks for a loan.
Two Mexicans who recently shot ex-sheriff
Adams and ex-county clerk Finley of 8aota
CUra comity, T*x*j, were captured in Sou&ra,
recent!y» a d shot.

POLITICAL.

Washington, Sept

to

lemptioQ Saturday.
A R chmond, V&

Memphis, Sept. 30.—I’he weather is warm
aud saury. A' the Howard assoc ation headNurses are
quarters great activity prevails.
being Bent to Pans, Mason, Grand Junction,
Gertnaoiown and Lagrauge, Tennessee, and
Hernando, Mis i-sipni.
It is reported ihat Rev Alfred Ba'lev, a noted
colored divine, died last, night. A child of Rev
S O Arnold, of the Methodist church, died
this morning, being the last of a family of seven
who have fallen victims. Twenty two deaths
have occurred since last evening.
30 —There were 2
Hickman. Ky, Sept,
deaths ana 4 new cases today.
At Marrin. Tenr., there are six new cases.
At Carlo the excitement has subsided, the
abseutees are retaruiug and public schools
open today.
Canton, S pt. 30.—New cases 33, and deaths
three.
Donaldsonville, Sept. 30—For the 24
hours ending at 10 o’clock Sunday morning
there were 40 new cases aud 4 deaths.
Baton Rouge, Sept. 30.—There were 125
new cases aud (i deaths in the past 24 hours.

WASHINGTON.

family

Most

Cities.

MAINE.
Crushed

from

*

and
tober; 7 95 @ 7 97} for November;
lower at 6 15@6 20 cash; 6
^V^fer;
Bulk
l) 22} @ 6 2i lor November.
4}; sboit rioatof; shore clear at 5f^^^Wroey is
Biea*1y a* 1 07
Receipts 9,000 bbls flour, 131,000 hush wheat, 273.000 bush corn, 94,«00 bu^b oats, 12,000 bush rye,58.0U0

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Alexander H. Stephens is improving.
Richard B. Lowe oC Concord, N H., commit*
ed »«uic'de Saiurday.
Cause, insanity.
Geo. M. Liuders hag been renominated for
iu
ibe
First
Jougres*
Connecticut district.
The Lehigh coal operators voted to increase
he price of coal from 10 to 15 C3Qt9 per ton.
Salem and Cumbailaad counties New Jersey, are reported as losing many horses from a
lisease resembling the staggers.
There was SI.035,000 in national bank notes
received at the Tresury Department for re-

SOUTHERN PLAGUE.

GIVE

to

US

lor

Irom

$2.50.
A

CALL.

C. D. B. FISK &

Co.,

PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST.

ouildubn’s

Fall Overcoats I
NICE

ASSORTMENT,

REASONABLE PRICES"

Buy Mow.

■

(C.
^

D. B. FISK & CO..

QD Preble fcouse,
■

*

Congress St.
dU

—————S

THE

An Appeal for Aid.
Mr. William Sbreve Bailey of Nashville
Term., is iD town seeking aid to re-establish hi *
printing office io that city,which was destroy I

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNIiXJ, OCTOBER 1.

by ioceDdiaries

THk

May be obtained

ai

account of bis advocacy o f
free schools. Mr. Bailey is a veteran propa
gandist of freedom and education, and ha i
suffered many things in his efforts to ameli
orate the condition of the poorer classes in tbi 1

PKKSN

the Periodical

At saco, of L. Hodgdon and H.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Oo.

Depots ol Fei

B. Kendrick

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

which will show the nature

Punological Exhibition-High St. Church.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Opening Eastman B™.
To Consumptives—A. B. Wilbor.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The Steamer Fiona—Capt. Byron C. Dean.
A lot Ol new Sugar Cnied Hams—Wilson & Co.
Lough, Hoarsuess.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Perry

Sc Co.—Steel Pens.
The War or the East—H. S.
Goodspced Sc Co.
M C M. A.—Slated Meeting.
Dr S P. Huge, M D.
Wanted—W. J. Holland.
Wanted—We Desoe.
Oak Ship Timber- B. C. Jordan.
Warned—a o go oat ol City.
new Fall Shades—Geo F. Nelson.
Virginia Oak Ship Timber—Curtis & Davis.
Rooms to Let with Board.
To Let- Mrs. A. L.
Pettengill.
Special Notice—H. s. White. Jr.
The Salmouth Range—F & c. B. Nash.
Fancy Go ds—J Henrv Rines & Co.
Fine f'igais—F. IOelavina.
For Salt—The stock and fixtures.

The destruction of youi
yon will be successful.
office by incendiarism will never accomplish
the desired eud.
The character of printing
emanating from your establishment has done
much good to forward the spirit of free schools
in the South, and yon shonld bo aided in keeping it np. It is to be greatly hoped that the
people of the North and Eiet who are able,
will render a liberal and generous assistance to
your enterprise.

REMEDY FOR BIRD TIMES.
Stop spending so much on fine clothes, rich
foed and style. Buy good, healthy food,

cheap

and better clothing; get more real and substantial things of life every way, and especially

er

stop the foolish habit of runniog after expensive and quack doctors or nsing so much of he
vile humbug m.dieine that does yon only
harm, aLd makes the proprietors rich, but pat
your trust in the greatest of all simple, pure
remedies, Hop Bute's, that enres always at a
trifling cost, and you will see better times aDd
good health. Try it once. Read of it iu another column.
8e30 l&wlw
■

_

5j;

Russia
wide Unbieacbed Cotton, 5c; Frnit of the Loom Cotton,
8c; all Silk Gros Grain Ribbon, in all widths
and colors, 10c; Velvet R bb ins, by the
piece,
at wholesale prices; Cjtton Flannel remnants
at half price; Ladies’, Gents’and Children’s
low prices;
skeins at the

Aroostuok Couuty Yarns in large
low pi ice of 20c; Uolauudried Shirts,
58c;
the best in the ciiy at 87c.
W. F. Stodley.
sei28 3t
253 Middle street.

Two Pallor St ive- and Portable Fnrnace in
good older, also all kinds of Fancy Goods at
great bargains, as the owner is about to leave
the state. Inquire at Fitzgerald’s Fancy Goods
store, 208 Middle street.
st30J2t
L. A. Bachelder, No. 10 Market street,
cells the best bargains in Floor. Twenty-five
yeats in the business, light expenses, cash
sales, small profits.
st30d3t

hose, with
and other
443 Consep28 3‘.

Ladies’ 3 ply all linen cuffs, 12^ cts. per
pair, at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress
street, Farrington Block.
sep28 3s
Feckham Yarns’ best quality. H. I. Nelson
& Co., 443 Congress street, Farrington Block,
cel

o3:
_

A GttUD ACCOUNT.
“'To scm it np, six long years of bed-ridden
sickness and suffering, costing $200 per year,
total $1,200—all of which was stopped by three
bottles ot Hop Bitters, taken by my wife, who
has done her own housework for a year since
without the loss of a day, and I want everybody to know it for their benefit.”
si30dlw
John Weeks, Butler, N. Y.”

Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
Head” and “Bull’s Eye” Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, aid And them better, cheaper,
and tqual to nearly double the quantity of comManufactured by
Bochester, N. Y.

Win.

S.

Kimball

&

Co.,

sep23TT&Seod

Concert Tins Evening.—We trust our music loving people will not forget Miss Virginia
Dean Pingree’s Testimonial Concert at City
Hall this eveniDg. It will afford an entertain-

PRESIDING.

Monday —David Quinn, on a search and seizure,
was fined fifty dollars and costs,
and in default of

voiila.Donizetti
Mies V. D. Pingree.
Flute Fautaeie.Briccialdi
E. M. Heindl.
Scene from Prometheus .Beethoven
Quintette Club.
Olbeilo Fantaise for Violin.Ernst
S. E. Jacobsohn.
Chariot Song—"A melia” .Miilard
Mi-s V. D. Pingree.
Menuetto for Quinlette.Boceherini

!a.

John Haley, for keeping a drinking house and tip.
pllng shop, was lined $>0) and costs, which he paid.
Thomas if. Donahue, indie ed with another for
compound latceny, was s.-ntenced to yx months imprisonment in Jail, the county attorney haviog entered a not pros as to the breaking and entering.
The criminal term is adjourned until this (Tuesday) moruing at 11 o’clock.
Notice to Counsel.
Assignment ot civil cases lor this week of tho October civil term will be made this (Tuesday) morning
at ten o’clock.
Uriel Jolting*.
The Young Men’s Ste al Club will give a
dance at Lancaster Hall, the 10th inst.
Sunday morning a small barn was burned at

Old Orchard.
Judge Parmeuter of Boston has decided the
woman found off the Mtlldam is not Mrs. Alice
Osgcod Eastman.
General Thom has awarded A. B. Wright
the contract for dredging at the “Gut” opposith Bath, and James Andrews the contract for
at same

place.

Mike Davis left lor Silver Lake last night.
In the coming contest he will use a splendid
shell, made of Spanish cedar by Mr. Stevens of
Bath.
Sunday morning the house and stable owned

occupied by Captain George Dolly of Gray)
were burned while the family were at church.
All the clothing belonging to the family was
and

destroyed
niture.

well as the greater part of the furTha fire caught from a defective
as

The buildings
insured lor about $1500

chimney.

were new

acd

were

Mechanic Association Excursion.—This
large and respected society is composed of men
residing in all sections of our city and engaged
with it a laige number of families and many
young people. It is therefore confidently ex-

large turn-out on
Boston on Thursday next.

pected that there will be

a

their excursion to
It will be seen that it is also open to the general puDlic, affording a good opportunity to
any having business or seeking pleasure to visit
Boston ou very favorable terms, as the tickets
are good to return until Tuesday, Oct. 8:b.

TV

ot tne

J»

same

have not visited such places.
Bight here in
the midst of a dense and extensive forest is a
lively little hamlet. Everything they get with
the exception of wood and water most be
brought a distance of at least fifteen miles and
The centre of the village is of
over one route.
The main building
coarse the large tannery.
in which the dryiDg house is located is eight
stories high and several hundred feet square.
Then there are rods of other buildings one and
two stories high.
The buildiDgs are not yet

competent to officiate is conductor of this club
is a musician of no mean order.
_

The Groceiss and Flour Dealers.—The
association of merchants known a3 the Grocers
and Flour Dealers of Portland met last evening at the Mercantile Library rooms and elected
the following board of officers:
President—\V. B. Woodbury.
Vice Presidents—W. 8. Dana, J. Q. Twitchell.
Directors—C. H. Barker, J. B. Donnell, W.
H. Phinney, W. F. Millikeu, George L. Hodgdoo.
Secretary and Treasurer—O. G. Boyd.
Committee
on
Arbitration—Charles McLaughlin, Thomas Shaw, Sylvester Marr, John
Denn's, D. W. True.

When finished there will be some
six handled vat', and all the buildiDgs will he
under an iron roof. The establishment is fitted
with the most approved machinery and turns
out the very highest quality of leather. There
are some 60 men employed about the tannery,

completed.

good

and much interest
was manifested in the success of
the associa
tion. The executive committee, which iB composed of the president, vice president and
directors, will commence at ones to make
was

and It is ran by day and night chewing np the
bark at the rate of fifteen or twenty cords a
day. The men employed in the tannery itself
are only a small proportion of the men employ,

arrangements for rooms in which the members
meet. It is proposed to have the rooms
fittei up in good shape and famished with the

can

leading commercial papers.
Personal.
of Sta:e Geo. G. Stacy is a candidate for election to the same position.
Hon. Trafton Hatch of Wells is a candidate
for councillor from Ycrk county.
Hon. T. B. Used left Portland yesterday for

Ex-Secretary

week.

Mr. Daniel H. Stone of Brunswick.

E-a

21st ultimo of yellow
Loriog’s sister, Clara, was at last
accounts very ti k witb tbe same disease, but
tbeie was a fair prospect of her recovery.
fever.

A

tbe

The Wilds

OF

at

Washington County—The
Chief Industry rind Its Effects Upon the
People—A Rai'road Project, etc., etc.
28.
what is the

Washington
given—hem-

appear, it is
nsvertheless true here and elsewhere in the
state. Mr. Thing said in his address at the
State Fair that the county of Penobscot would
have been better off if there had never been a
If this statement is true
hemlock tree.

State Fair aud
have become noted throughout the state. There
will be a lively competition for the purse

en

won

first

jiremiums at

tbe

awarded to tbe best town team for oxen aud
large numbers will be present from Falmouth,
Cumberland, North Yarmouth aud Yarmouth.
The hill display will far exceed all previous

fairs.

is not only easier
Spruce logs are bad
enough, bat hemlock is sti'l more disastrous.
Logging takes farmers from home only in win
ter, while those who handle bark work at it in
some capacity at rll seasons of
the year. As
has been said before, tbe trouble is not with
tbe material, bat with the men who handle it.
If the farmers would attend to their legitimate
business, they would have good farms, for the
soil is good here, and there would bo employment given to the haodre is now out of work.

the Kev. Charles W. Buck.

Burglaries at Springvale.—Last Friday
night the house of Mr. Albert Siyward, the
station agent at Springvale, was entered by

burglars by turning the front door key by
means of a pair of pincers from the outside.
Thpv lnnlrari

in Gorham —The small story and t
half house formerly owned by Mrs. Knights,
and now by David Aldrich, situated about twe
miles from the village ou tbe Saco road, wai ,
destroyed by fire about twelve o’clock Sundaj
night. The fire was supposed to have taker
The house was oc
from a defective cbimrey.
cupied by E. B. E iton aud.was insured for it; !

JiFibe

full value.
The Cabv Kellogg Conceht.—The sale c f
seats for tbe Cary-Kellogg concert opens a t
Stockbridge’s at 1) o’clock this morning. Ther s
will be of course a great rush.

Oa Friday evening, the 27ih inst, she spoke to
tbe ladies upou women’s work, and at lUo close
organized tbe s iciety into a Woman’s Christian
Temperance Uuion. On Saturday assisted iu
organizing a Juvenile Union with 21 members,
and ou the Sabbath spotse in the Congregational church, morning and evening, presenting tbe
subject with its lights and shades io a very interesting manner. Would that all our surrounding villages could be the like lavorad.
S.

a number of
men who find employin the mills and tannery. If the spleu
did water found here on the St. Groix were im

quite

Death

cit;

Andrews,

of

a

Physician.—Dr. Almou E.

youngest

son

iff William Andrews oi

|

Saco, died iu Saco yesterday morning of typhoid
fever. Dr. Andrews graduated at the Bowdoin
Medical School in Juue, 1877, and received an
appointment in tbe Maine General Hospital,
where he remained until last April, when he
entered upon tbe practice of his profession in
Upper Bartlett, N. H.

tw >

At the baby show io connection with Lincoln
county fair tbe whole number of entries was
One baby 11
13; entries for largest child 4.
weeks old of Mrs. Edward Keizer weighed 21
lbs. 1st prem., $2; one girl 11 mouths old of
Mrk Albert G. Wallace, weight 25J lbs. 2d, $1.

steam, and ii !
by SV. Plaisted & Son
Tnty grind about tea cords of bark a day am
turn out some good leather. Their bark
largel;
comes from the Indian
towu-hip across tbi
river. A saw mill owued by the Rolfe heirs
and a woolen mill by I,. Peabody, are run l>
water power aod do a
good business. Th >
lumber manufactured is taken to Calais b;
railroad, making a short trip to a market
There are Baptist and Congregational chnrche

by

high school building,

YORK COUNTY.

Mrs. Kudora Foss

Saco, died very suddendisease.
A. K. P. Lord’s new mill at Moderation was
slightly damaged by fire Saturday night.
Rev. C. F. Holbrook, pastor of the Baptist
church, Saco, bas resigned.
ly yesterday of

o

heart

Cough, hoarseness, asthma, or any irritation
of the throat or bronchial tubes, will be relieved by using Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup.
It
has cared thousands. R- commend it to yonr
frieod and neighbor. Your drnggist keep3 it.
Price 25 cents.

|

goods!

NEW LINE OF

PARIS KID GlOYES,
in fine colors, at 50 cents,

CHOICE STOCK

of best material at 75c and $1.00.
These we buy direct from the largert manufacturers and they are warranted to tit or money refunded.

or

buy oooosi i
Novelties iu Dress Goods are f o he worn again and
have the newest and
prettiest designs in the marLarge liue of

we

ket

goods
Co.

THIS WEEK
Boiiles above new
have a large line in the late Hail, Copps &
be sold out at Bn krupt Price*.

we

RJNES

J. HENRY

,3A1

&

(X).,

MiOLdlo at.

oci

Encourage Home Industry.

FtLMlTB

“TBB
With

RING

Portland Co-operative stove Fouuflry Co

New anil Firat-cla*« Range!
ftfla* no Nuprrior!
Warranted to sire Satisfaction 2

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
ottered t * the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling,
roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-front lor Heating Water for Bath room,
&c can be attached it needed.
The Range is meetiug with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
ihe market. For sale by

will find it to their

d&wtf

INSURANCE CO.

advantage

Representing $8,250,000.

C1LL m SELECT STYLES

Assets in the United States,

Buy the Broaflway

Silk Ha* for

exchange,

styles.

otners

$3.0'jin

same as

tell for $3.50

All the Sne Nobby Stiff and Soft
Hats for Pail

while the assortment is

complete.

172 & 174

PDKriiAISD,

ool

ORDERS

Street.

Fore

can

Tito

For Future
'OnfVvm.n
"ViWiv

19?

Delivery.

_?__ I_V_
OlOOnUClD

U

^ULVUdiSUiQ

9693,224

New Coods,
Latest Styles,
First Class Work,
Fair Prices.
CALL AND

SEE

ME.

celebrfted “U

W. D. LITTLR & CO , ASENTS,

138 and

& CO.

140 Grand

July

Fall shades in

new

examine onr

J cent KID GLOVFS have
rived

ar-

New and Desirable

the
A.n(* without
Strongest for the price made.
are

STOCK

MIDDLE STREET,
dtt

THE GREATEST BARGAIN IET.
I

have

a

Bankrupt

stock of

FINE CIGARS
which I will sell to my retail trade only at

5 cents each

or

6

for

Just think of ii!

6

good*

made

baud

are

will not sell

a

$1,176,321

Am

Eulir.ly

New

Stock

SHU

box lor

Losses under Adjustment....$ 45,695 61
Re-Insurance Reserve. 325,572 00
Cash Dividends and other Accounts.... 30,52130

Will buy somebody's old Hat made
over, for that ip just what is

pelling at that
price and has been for some

229 Middle

Portland,
sepl6

CO.,

Hereafter this Company will pay particular attention to the ‘Ordr business.” Orders for goods will he transmitted and delivered in Worcester or
New York promptly (free of charge) and
quick returns made. Blanks and onveicpes will be furnished at the office,
NO. 78 EXiH&NHE STREET,
M
T>rv-'

S. W III

A

1

IE, Jr., Or

.o-o

The

-,--■

■

7ever

SillAA

klllUC

B. O. Jordan

Stock.
I shall continue to run the Bid leford mill and thug
be able to til! all orders at shortest po-sible nctice.
Large stock alwai s ou band.
O. Address—Alfred, Me.

Schemas Illustrated History of

the conflict between Russia and
is the
only success of the year. Agents everywhere do
well. One sold 3oo. No other complete work. Contains full statement of the Ea-tern question and
compl carious, das 7 *© pates au<i * 2 ) engravings.
Price only $3 0«». Best terms ever heard of. Address H S. GOODSPEED & Co,, New YorkorCincinnati, O.
w6m40

Hugg, M. D.,

NO. 316 CONGRESS

STREET,

PORTLAND.

ocl,

d2w

!

eod3t

Protestant

an
as

nurse or

apply

ocl

situation
invalid.

woman a
or an

ST., after 4p.

m.

FOR SALE.
a

Confeciooery. comer of Brown aod Congress
streets. Will be sold cheap it applied tor immediately. For particulars call or address
a

502 Congress S reel,
dlw

cctl

C.

It B. SWIFT, Secretary,
d3t

ocl

desire to
\Y7ANTEDiu -We
Portland or

S.
& Free

money here.

THURSTON,
stree

sep25

establish a general
to coutroi the

vicmicy,

agency

sales ot a ttaple artic e ot daily family consumption.
Any energetic mau with small capital may secure a
permanent paying busiuess. For patticulars address
Greenwich m’f’g Company, 181 Futon st, New
York.
ocl02t

Virginia

Block, Portland.
dtf

Oak

Ship Timber

K ret and tor sale by
NOW landing from SchoonerCURTIS
& DAVIS.

ocldlm

152

Commercial St.

RENT
octl

To let the people know that
from 50 rents
to St oo can by I
saved on every Hat by buying ot

dlw

Rooms to lei with board, No. 12
Winter St. Prices to suit the times.
d3w*

ocl

197
eel7

HATTER,
middle Street.
eodtt

wear

Y<»u

can
on
as

"

THF

"and

full line of
Congress and
new
Bools,

nobby

Newark
hand sewed goods. All
widths and sizes, from

Walnut, Ash and Pine

21st day of Nov. next.
the
the
the

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
Land Agent.

New
York

randal

h.

Foote,

Broadway

New

banker,

York.

been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock Exchange aua Vice-President ot
Gold Bond, the highest character aua experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, aud Bands, a»so Slock
contract-, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and ‘’ca'ls,”
on large or tmall
amounts, bought and sold on regular commissions aud modern* e mat
Pamphlet
gins.
entitled “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt ot lie.
RR20
eodly

Specialty.

The Latest Style Hat frem a Low
priced to a very Fine one.
An immense line of

CHAMBER SETS Gents’ Kid Gloves
in every shade. Every pair
ranted.

PARLOR

SUITS,

CHIU C ilt-fll

AH

Shoe Dealer, &SJTJl,J£e£V
Calf Boots for dress and

Furniture.
We shall offer this week our entire stock of Furnituie at prices that cannot tail tnguaiantee a ready
sale. We have one of ihe largest ami best stocks of
Furnilure iu New England.

elsewhere.

heavy wear
A lull line of medium
F., all widths
priced goods which will be sold as low as the lowest.
from A. io

421 Congress

St.,

G. A.Whitney & Co.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers iu

S1UCH

3IIH

war*

II(tl

lUr

N. B

—Ladies’ Seamless Button

a

sep27

specialty.

THE HATTER,

237 MIDDLE 8T. Sign of Gold Hat

Exchange St.
dim

ready to show their customers and all others

Another Job Lot

Worsteds,
Germantowns,
Shetlands,
Tarns,

—

443 CONGRESS

STREET,

398 CONGRESS ST,
is where

a

New York Boots.
M. «.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
se23dig

large variety or

PALMSR, 230 Middle Street, has a
complete line in all widths and is the Only Authorized Agent for illy mood* in the city of
Portland, Maine.

Ang. 48, 1878.
In

Hamburg
Edgings

EDWIN €• BURT,
New York.

selling at .tire

Banipter & Tichenor’s Newark

SVBRfSHB & MERRILL

jySOdtf

'TELE1

DUliOHT,”
IIODGES.

from long experience as Choir
Temple. Boston.) established an
Assi-ied by Mr. Hodges, “The

proves tney know ibe wants
of the people tor Church music. ‘‘The Dulcet” contains choice g-ms m great variety, being the mo<t
progres ive and piaciicul hook published. PKlt'E
$IU5I) PfiKDUZEiV For Bale by

C. K. HAWES, Music Dealer,
H1IDDLF

ST.,

PORTLAND.

se2dim

Boots,

gIs~FITT1NG

WOOD HAN SEE &

sep30

Assignee

in

PERCIVAL BONNE?,
of John Kinsman.

Bankruptcy

a

PALMER.

ang30dtf

dtf

Portlnnd Benevolent Society.
rilHE annual meeting tor the choice of offic rs will
A be held WEDNESDAY, Oct. !)th at 3 o’clock p.
m. at National Traders Bank.
se26dtd
THOMAS K. HAYES, Secretary.

HOSIERY.
Now opened, my Fall and Winter
Hosiery, in new and beautiful designs
For styles, quality and price It can not
Those
fall to suit the most particnlar.
in Cardinal, Navy Blue and Seat Brown,
Silk Clocked, Fleeced Lined, are rery
choice. Examination solicited.

COALINE.
Carlton Kimball,

Afnew article which baa no equal for cleaning
Piint, Window Glass. Marble. Gold Frame-*, Od
Carpets &c; will also remove luk Staius and Grease
Spats from ClotLing and Carpets, is cheaper than
No lady after she has once used Coaline will
soap
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 ceuia
per gallon. Call for circular.

MIC AH SAMPSON
COMMERCIAL
for

& CO.,

STREET.

tbe Mtole of fl.ior

Bcp12

d3m

All the

The undersigned offers for sale the stock and fixturers in s'ore Mo. 128 Exchange tstreet, Portland,
so long occupied
A tiue opporby John Kiusinan.
tun ty for any one wn>> wishes to engage iu the
plumbing business. The best locari-n m toe city.

j£27_dtf_

GARSIDE’S

price.

O.

M.

Proprietor,

ES-

493 Congress Street.

Ladies’ hand sewed, and several other superior manufactures for men, women and children, together
with a large stock of medium and

102

FOR SALE.

These Shirts are nicely (.nundried. and are much helow the
usual price. They cost $1.35 each
to make.

for men,

IMPORTANT TO (TESTHOUSEKEEPER

For Singing Schools and Choirs,
BY HABSHALL AND

PRICE $1.00 EACH.

UHaiies uisusocu).,

addition to the above I have the EXCLUSIVE

can

ItlNSMAN’S

—

SIZES FROM 13 1-3 to 16.

BURT’S

H. I. NELSON & CO.,

117

OF

SHIRTS!

Embroideries,
Velvets,
Buttons,
Erii>ges,
Hosiery,

Mr. Marshall has
master (at Tremont
enviable r putation.

eodtt

«

sel7
now

Merry,

eodtf

I. ,\. & CO. 46
arc

and your old Silk Hat In exchange.
Hade over silk Hats lor $3.00.

sepl4

Sign of Gold Boot.

ESTABLISHED IS6#

HAVING

THE

street

TABLISHMENT.

70

COE,

Thursday the

at 10 o’clock a m., of all lands belonging to
State
Terms Cash.
A schedule of these lands will be published in
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, on or before
twenty-first day of October next.

Fill WOODS IT LOW PRICES!

Port

Dulcet,” just, published

To Let.
of6 rooms very convenient, all on one
floor, suu all day, Sebago water. Inquire 23
Mayo etiect.
Mil5. A. L. PEITENGlLL.

FA It.

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of “An Act aUdittouol to chap'er five ot the
Revised Sta'utes, relating to the public lands,” approved Februaiy 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on

—

meeting of the Maine Charitable MeVEKY LOWEST PKICES. LOW PRICED RELIABLE GOODS,
A STATED
chanic Association will be held in the Library
reasonable
£0 that every customer
be suited for

Room, Mechanics Building. THURSDAY EVENING, October 3d, at 7.30 o’clock.

*

eau save

Land Offcf,

Augusta, Sept. 13,1878.

AND ALL KINDS OF

M. A.

"

Buyers

#

Ha* a
nfB A1V71T
l|«
^Ib W lU BURT’S
hB .igMja|
VV
I ll A Button
v
*■

are

M.

select.

Bargain?
IH

A i __-A-*
urcui »

d3t*

Stock and Fixtures ot tirst-class Fruit aud
THE
Confecdouary Store. The best location in towii
for

The largest assortment fr m which to
Eigut diftcreut manufacturers represented

Great

MALE of

dtf

ORGANS.

STATE OF MINE.

Canvasses,

rIlWO good Salesmen to solicit orders for “The
I
Bdsi Bible
Men from 3' to 40 vears of age,
competent to take charge of au entire S ate after six
months experience, will be guaranteed from $600 to
$1600. Mii't be men who love the Bible and can appreciate the best, (live age. full panicu?ars of business experience and eu*rantee wanted.
W. J. HOLLA.ND, SpringGeld, Mass,

Also Wanted,

COVERS,

d2t»

Sale of Public Lands

Our

full and complete lines of

237 MIDDLE ST. Sign of Gold Hat

STOOLS,

in

have your loDg slim, narrow fett fitted cheaper
Congress St., (sign of Gold Boot) than elsewhere,
I Keep all widths from aA. to D.

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.
has removed to Alfred where he has inproved facillt es tor the manufacture and sale of
Ship liaitmr, ril-n, Car and Cairiagc

flnalar
C-clId

shown

laDd, in French and
American Kid, in Oil
ana Pebble Goats for

TWF

TO

vmm,

dtd

Latest Styles just arrived. Something New in wott and Slid Hats
last irom the New Fork market.

Has the largest and
JflL 9M7" AT
most complete stock of
«
I&IV
ll|Sti)E L \CE BOOTS
v If

WV.1U

experienced
to wait
chill’s
BY
Eor both
to 97 STATE

seplO

i»13 w

dtf

ILadies’

_

Wanted.

Hatter,

Maine.

Temple Sts.

se28

Agriil.

u.

go out of city, a Protestant seamstress, who is
willing to assist in the care of two children—
three and lour years of age.

MERRY,

AGENTS,

K SC ■■ IV

ocl

years.
Examine our $3 50 new Stock
Hat Knox Broadway style.

at Auction.
Oct. 3d, at 3 o'clock p, m., if not
previously disposed of at private sale; two lots
50x131', aud one lot 60x130, known as the Freeman
Garden, on Pleasant street Parties desirous of locating in Deering, are invited to examine, as these
lots are unsurpassed for eligibility, value and lo. ation. A deposit of $100 required at time of sale.
Apply to F. G. PATTEttSON, Dealer in Real Estate,
No. 3794 Congress street, or
F. U. BAILEY 5c CO., Auctioneer*.

401,737 91

W. D. Little & Go.,

6

NOTICE.

WANTED

$3.00.

Building; Lots in Deering;

d2w

$3.50
Ami Your Old Silk Hat iu Exchange.

Arc., Arc.
F. O. BAILEY 5c CO., Auctioneer*
octl
d4t

seplridtnov21

allejT& CO.,

less than $1.00.

Exchange St„ Portland, Me,

WE

Surplus as regards Policy Holders. $774,533

DELAYING,

Dr. S. P.

Hat for

61

Havanaoigars for 25 cenis. The
by Spanish workmen. I

siDgle

F.
84

Shoddy*

17.947 39

22,750 51

Liabilities.

Learn our Prices.

Or

uo

331469 90
53,858 73
32,498 98

25 cents,

NICKERSON, The War in the
East,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Turkey,
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

90,745 50

consider this the greatest bargain I ever bought.

ind I

Prof.

aep-leo.!2w

76 179 42
33 391 88

accounts.

Cash in Bank, Canada
Bank a d other Stocks.
Government and Municipal Bonds.
Mortgages on Real Estate.
Bills Receivable -Marine Premiums....
Agents’ Balances, interest, and other
Accounts.
Company’s Offices.

and

OEO. F. NELSON.
363

ASSETS.
United States Bonds and Stocks deposited in tbe Insurance Departments ol
the UDited States.
$517,480 00
Cash in Bank. Bills Receivable, acd other

AT AUCTION
shall sell on FRIDAY, Oct. 4th. at lo a. m„
at house No. 30 Free Street, corner or of Cotton, the furmtuie
consisting of about lo painted Chamber Sets, Ingrain and oil Carpets. Mirror*,
Wardrobes, Mattiessps, Dining room furniture, Extension Table, Crockery and Glass Ware, large Magee C<»oking Range, Coal Stoves, Kitchen furniture.

ocl_

1851.

..

doubt

a

advantageous to

Carpets, &c.

WE

1st, 1878.

INCORPORATED

it will be found

The sale at anetion of Messrs. Gerrtsh
& Pearson’s large aud valuable stock of
Watches, Jewelry, Silver aud Plated
Ware, Is adjourned to Wednesday, Oct. 2,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, and wlU
continue forenoon aud afternoon until
the entire stock is sold. The show cases
will be sold in this closing sale.
The
large assortment of Silver Fancy W arefor
will
be
sold at
adapted
presents,
auction prices until day of sale.
sei>28
dtX

Pleasure Boat isaoei at Auction.
shall sell on WEDNESDAY, Oct. 2d, at 12
m., at west Bide of Portland Pier, the catIs 18 feet long,
rigged centerboard boat Igibel.
built new this season; is very fast sailer. Can be
seen at place of sale.
Terms cash.
If. O. B llLKl A Cu„ Auctioneers,

TORONTO, CANADA,

OVERCOAT

St., New York*

AUCTION SALE.

8ep26

WESTERN ASSUME 00.,

iaw3wT#

HKy
5

A. A.

Congress St.

d3wis

OF THE

FALCON’’

ocldty

4S© 1-2

20

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

or

out

Thursday,

seplG

TWE5TTY.FIVE assorted samples for trial, ln”
“
AlfD
Pens, by mail, on receipt of Twenty-five Cent*.

(X. E. DIVISION.)
eodtf

20

E. W. CROWELL,) Resident
W. T. REED,
J Mauag^rs.
40 & 42 Pine St., New iork City.

superior English make : famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles 6ui ted to every kind
of writing. For sale by dealers generally.

H. S. Hi. & BIST, EXPRESS
ST-

6,937 47

any.

31 EXCHANGE STBET,

STEEL PENS
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Allother property belonging toibeComp-
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5?.839 78
1 268 79
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Office and Banks.
Interest due and Accured...
Premiums in courh« ot' collection

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and unadjusted.. .$ 35,213 90
Reinsurance reserve..
30* 124 19
Surplus. 349,886 11

then be left

Kitchen Furniture. «2fcc.

Household Furniture,

Bond?, market
value..9541,625
Cash in

9693,224

eo<16m

.HE.

Standard Cooking Range,

Government Stocks and

•••

F. & C. as. IS AMI,

oei

COB,

§093,224.20,

viz.

_

Men’s $2.00 Hats tor
$1.00, Boys’ Hats 40
cents. All colors and

—

GLASGOW. SCOTLAND*

to

marble too Tables, very tine
Board, Pillar ExtenDining Chairs, black walnut and painted Chamber Sets ami chamber Furniture, Hat Tree ami Hall Chairs, Library, Lib-ary
Desk and Chairs, Invalids Chair, Curtains and Cornice, Wheeler & Wi'son Sewing Machine, tine Hair
Mattrasses and Bedding, Crockery and Glass Ware

ADJOURNED

STREET.

Commercial
OF

Mirror,

By F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers,

d3wis

—

Plate

nat marb,e top Side
CV*a
Tab'e. black walnut

sion

«ep26

STATEMENT OF THE

GEjVTJLEMEIf

TIJE shall sell on TUESDAY, Oct let, at 10 a. m.
▼ T
ar house iorn<*r Brackett and
Vaughn streets,
occupied by E T. Paiten, deceased the eml'6
lately
lurniture. &c.,
ol elegant Parlor Suits in
consisting
black wulout and crimson pluhh and black w Juut
and ba,r clo*h* Velvet
Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets,
French

AGENT.

sel6

Scottish

Manufactured by the

ocl

tudley

sei23

OVERCOATINGS I

Genteel Fnrnitnre, Carpets, &c.,

«&c.

LITTLE,

GENERAL

FOR WOOD AND €0AL,
A

D.

31 EXCHANGE

without Hot Closet,

or

W.

Regular eale of furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at IS o’clock a. a.
(SonsigamenU solicited
ecSdtf

BY AUCTION.

$S5,000,000,

over

0. W, ALLKXI

dise every

1843.

Ful1 particulars ot this plan of investaaent will be
furnished on application to

and

for tee

I bave an extra bargain to offer in a
genuiue German woven Corset, both in
Colored and White, at the low price of
45c. This is a job lot, and would be
cheap at double the money.
I also bare some extra bargains to offer in new Fall Dress Goods and Black
Cashmeres.
Please call at 253 Middle St, and secure some of the many bargains we have
to offer.

Winter

IN

Now offers to the public a new and safe
mode of investuieut la the form of Anunities to persons nf a 1 Ages from 50
to 90 years of age. which will give to
the Applicant while Uvlug tue largest
possible lucerne ou the money invested.

Suitings,

dtr

lilMrMU 30 ui 37 8<ekai|, si.

MUTUAL

Assets

and

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant
f. 0. UUJI.

OF NEW YORK.

CASSIMERES,

stock to

s

OFJNVEiSTMEiVT!

V. O. BA1L.G1 * Co.,

THE

ESTABLISHED

Fall

AUCTION 8ALE8

Life Insurance Co.,

New Fall Cloaks and Garments
to arrive

BEST FORM

Announce the arrival and opening
of a

Good Sl Glovo.
GENTS’UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS

TAYLOR
IVISON, BLAKEMAN,
Sole Agents
U. S.

CORSETS.

Ir>* JRANCE.

ALLEN & CO.

A

Gloves!
A genuine Kid Glove, in ail the new
fall shades, a<so. tn Opera and Black, at
the low price of $>L 00. Kvery pair warrauted
This Is an extra good Glove,
ana one of the best bargains ever offered
in this city.

MISCELLANEOUS.

New stock All Wool Hose, assorted colors,
at 37 1-a cents, last y ar’s price 50c.

Nos.

unpnrad QOft in

invitation to Miss Lucia Kimball of Chicago, of
whom mention in the Press has heretofore
been made, to spend a few days with them.

ment

a new

hmnu and

Temperance ia Brownfield.
The Ladies’ Temperance Society in this place,
desirous of advancing tbe cause, extended an

was

in the village,

Miss Laura Hunt, tlis young lady who was
shot recently by a rejected suitor in Lawrence,
was a native of Pembroke.

There is no clue to the robbers.

offend the citizens by any show of
pomp, they have painted tbeir depot so near
the col ir of hemlock bark that one would
think that it had been tanned instead of paioted. Thus they kill two birds with one stone.

run

thn

notes and other
papers, which the burglars luckily overlooked.
From Mr. Low’s the burglars crossed the river
and visited Mr. Otis’s,where they went through
ail the silver ware in the hpnse, separating the
genuine from the plated and leaving tbe latter
behind them. Finally they went into another
house and got something to eat and then left

to

iuland

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

bonds, mortgages, negotiable

in this village is, however, an exception
to this rale.
The railroad corporation have
shown no little shrewdness in this matter Not

small

sides two smacks for bringiag lobsters from a
distance. In the factory 15 men and the same
nnmber of girls are employed in the canning
process. They put np about 2000 cans per day
on an average,
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Kafus Patks, brother of Hon.
Gorham
Parks of Bangor, died at Summit
WiecjnsiD,
recently, aged 81 years.

Here they took a valuable gold watch from Mr.
Low’s chamber. Iu a li.tle cupboard off the
same room Mr. Low had quite a large
sum io

depot

a

nvAr

bills from Mr. Suyward’a clothing.
Tbe burglars then visited tbe house of lawyer Low, en
taring it iu the same mariner as Mr. Say ward’s.

but good.

proved, there would b3
grow up quickly.
The tannery here is
owned and operated

quite plenty,

aud Massachusetts sportsmen
killing them iu great numbers despite
the laws. Partridges are wonderfully plenty
aud they corns out iuto tin roadside as you
pass along, as tame as pet pigeons ate on the
streets of Portland.
M.

improvement noted is seen in the farms,
bat has not as yet reached the farm bnildiDgg.
It Is not fashionable here to paint baildiDgg,
and those that once knew a coat of paint now
look worse than those not so favored. The

are

The canning factory of J. Winslow Jones at
Boothbay is now runuiug to its lull capacity on
lobsters. About 30 fishermen are employed be-

are now

wholly unlike the Greenback craze which
has raged here with so great violence. It is
well enough for those who have nothiog else to
take np their minds, bat for others it is any-

Princeton was built with spruce logs ant
a thriving place of business when lumbei
was in good demand.
Now, like every lumbei
place, business is not so brisk, although then

opening

boiling spring.

are

not

Btreet church, Boston, will deliver the
sermon on the evening of tbe 7th, and
Wednesday evening, the 8lh, a sermon will be
preached by the Kev. M. J. Savage, pastor ol
the Church ot tue Unity, Boston. Essays will
be read by the Kev. Thomas Hill, D. D and

lington

surveyed

This warm water is allowed
to run over the eggs while they lay in shallow
wire cloth seins until they hatch. Last spring
Mr. Atkins pat 500,000 small salmon iu Grand
Lake.
This region is a paradise fer spoitsmea. Deer
a

In this condition of affairs the great growth of
hemlock trees in this state would prove a
source of wealth, instead of a hindrance to
prosperity. There is, however, a slight improvement noticeable in this and adjoining
towns. Farmers, who for several years paBt
have sacrificed their farms, now see the error of
their ways and are returning to their places,
which already show improvement.
The excitement over this new industry ig

Outsiders appreciate the looks of the building,
and the villagers consider it not as an offence,
but as a compliment lo the chief product oi
tbeir county. Only an artful railroad corporation would have tbougbt of sucb a thing.

European &
vicinity of Old

the

The fish are constantly coming down the lake
at this season and by the latter Dart of October
the space between the dam and the net will be
fairly alive with them.
They are then canght
in dip nets, their eggs removed and they returned to the lake to be canght another year.
The eggs are placed in the hatch bouse, which
is situated on a small brook which comes fri m

j,farms

__Unitarian Conference —The Maine conference of Unitarian churches will meet with
tbe Second Parish church in Saco, October 7, 8
aud 9. The Jiev. J. F. Wall, pastor of the Ar-

on

in charge of Mr. Charles G. Atkins.
Operations for the coming winter are already
in progress. Below the dam is a net stretched
across the river to prevent the passage of
salmon from Grand Lake to.the lakes below.

of Penob30ot county, it is do less true here
The trouble is not with the birk, bat with the
men who dabb:e in it.
There is a certain fascination about tbe business which is peculiar
and hard to understand. The mystery is that
farmers will leave their land and go away miles
into the woods to haul bark for a small price,

wishiDg

point

and is

The

Cattle Show.—The Cumberland Centre
fair opens today. Among other attractions expected to be present will be tbe celebrated oxen
of Mr. Granville Hall of Falmouth and Capt.
Joseph Blanchard of Onmberlrud. These ox-

to some

The road
would pas3 through Grand Lake Stream and
open up a very valuable tract of land for settling. The Shaw Brothers are of coarse ranch
interested ia the project, and it will doubtless
be put through at do very distant day.
Ooe of the most interesting places to visit at
Giand Lake Stream is the fish house constructed by the tish commissioners, to hatch salmon.
This house has a capacity of three million eggs

PiSINCETON, Sept.

thing

Priocetoo,

North American road in the
Town. The route has already been
and found to be a very easy one.

of

when work upon their
bat more profitable.

so

if the conveniences for reaching it
were better. To obviate this difficulty a scheme
is ia progress for the construction of a railroad
from the terminus of the St. Crox & Penobscot

HEMLOCKS.

If the question were to be asked
chief product of this section of
county, the answer could well be
lock bark. Strange as this may

teacher,

improved

Mr.

REGION

a

~fancy

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Still Leading in Selling HATS,
TRUNKS. TRAVELING BAGS,
&c., LOWEST.

ploy

of Yarmouth, died at Ocean
on

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Horse thieves have been doing quite a business in China and Windsor.
Saturday night
they stole a horse from Mr. Starrett of China,
aud a horse and two wagons and two harnesses
from Mr. Danuels io Windsor.
There are about 70.000 t ons of ice unshipped
<m the Kennebec aud Ca hance rivers.
A portion of this, however, has been sold and will
before
the
doubtless be shipped
season
This
dues Dot include
ice
closes.
the
of
the Knickerbocker and the Consumers’ companies. A large amount of ice will
be stored the
coming winter—just how
much it will be impossible to tell at the present
tune, hut euougb to give employment to a large
number of mm.
The business bas been a
source of great help to common laborers in tbis
section the past year.
Wages at present vary
from 75 cents to $1.50 The ruling price for ice
now is from 80 cents io $1 25 per ton, the price
depending ou the quality. Freights are quite
low, and that is favorable to the prosecution of
the business. Freights to Philadelphia are 50
to 85 cents per ton; to New York 70 cents.

ways more or less transient crews at work np
The firm ran a large store, and
the lakes.
many ot the men get their entire wages in
goods, which are sold at rather higher prices
than Portlanders would care to give. The men

that their employees can send
their children to school without expense.
The township contains much valuable land
for settling imrooses which would no dnnh* ho

Yellow Fever.—Martha Dennison, w fs of
tho late Beujamin Dennison and mother of A.

Springs', Mies.,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Friday afteruoou Cbas. Town, flagman at
the Auburn Maine Central train, attempted to
get on the rear of a passing tniu. It was running faster than he calculated, so that he was
thrown viulently to the grouud.
He was severely injured, aud his physician fear that the
brain is affected.

It is hard work for a small price, but the men
appear to be happy and contented and far
better off than men out of work.
The town
where this village is located is not incorporated
and the firm have no taxes to pay,which makes
quite a difference in the expense c cconnt The
firm have erected a good echoolhonse, and em-

Among the bequests of tho late Daniel P.
Stone of Malden, are the following: 3109,000
to Mrs. Eliza S. Denoett of Topsham and her
three children; 3100,000 tu Mrs. Allred J.
Stone of Brunswick and her children; 310,000

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

RACE !

all the way from 75 cents per day to two
and three dollars, according to the work they
perform. They commence at 6 o’clock in the
morning and work nntil 6 at night with the exception of three-quarters of an hour for dinuer.

where he will make three or font honest
money addresses at important points by argent
invitation of the Republican State Committee.
He expects to be absent from home about a

STATE NEWS.

In the village there are some
ed by the film.
seventy-fiive families to say nothing of the single men who board, and there are only three
men in the place who are not in the employ of
the firm in some capacity.
Then there are al-

earn

Ohio,

to

This is the route

steamer.

by the
nsed when

there is a good supply of water, bat the loss of
the dam at PtincetOD has lowered the lake so
that it is- necessary to hanl both hides and
leather between Princeton and the tannery
with teams.
The village that has grown np at Grand Lake
stream is something of a novelty to those who

were a

The attendance

xue learner is retained

tannery,

r»_,_

Miss V D Pingee.
Adam
Kmg”
Quintette Club.
Word was received last evening from Boston
saying that the Mendelssohn Club had added
another musician to their clnb, a gentleman
who will act as conductor. The name was not
given, bnt it is safe to suppose that a gentleman
Overture -“If I

and no time nor labor is lost in the
Thns it is Been how the bark is

obtained.
The hides are purchased in New York and
Boston and shipped to Calais and from there
Here they are loaded on
by rail to Princeton.
a steamer which carries then
within two miles

Budoiph Hennig.
(IOaai.

feet,

few

a

handling.

.bom in 1740

DoIopa

at

admits them within the tannery. From the
soow to the mill which grinds the bark is but

0. Swedish Wedding March.dudermau
Quintette Club.
Fautasie for Violoncello.Servais

payment to thirty days in jail.
Joseph Sullivan, on a nuisance indictment, was
sentenced to pay a tine of $750 or four months in

jail.

The follow-

Overture—‘Semiramis”.Bossioi
Quintette Club.
Cavatina—' O mio Fernando,” from La Fa-

L. Loriner.
Superior Court.
TEEM, 1878, SYMONDS, J.,

SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL

removing sunken ledges

the foot of Grand Lake has a
very valuable water power. This Grand Lake
is the basin of a large number of smaller lakes
which run into it
This system of lakes not
only famishes an immense water power, but it
also provides means of easy access to a large
number of townships, many miles from any
road. It is said that the Shaw Brothers can
reach 25 townships with their steamer which
runs from the foot of Grand Like.
The bark
is cut in Jane and piled Qp to dry. When dry
it is hanled to the nearest steamer landing and
loaded on to large scows holding some 10 cords
each. The scows are constructed purposely for
the business, and are flat, so that they draw
very little water and are thus able to go where
ordinary scows could not. These loaded scows
are gathered np by a steamer used for the express purpose and towed through one lake and
another to the tannery. A broad passage way

Boston, Ang. 8 1878.
I have known Wm. S. Bailey for many years.
I concur in the ooinion of the Mayor of Nash
ville iD favor of Mr. Bailey.
Aoy one who
will hear his storv will see that he is a true
mao, who has suffered persecution for his love
of truth and justice, and whose i< flueoee must
be good.
S. E. Sewell,

ment they cannot afford to lose.
ing is the programme:

can

Lewey’s lake,

cross

This tannery

ing endorsement:

A lot of New Sugar Cured Hams
just received at Wilson & Co.’s, corner Exchange and
Federal streets.
ocleodlw

Ladies’ nnbleacbed, fleecy lined
colored silk clocks. 55 cts. a pair,
novelties, at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s,
gress street, Farrington Block.

take a steamer at
thence into Big
Labe and across the mouth of Grand Lake
Stream, which is two miles long and connects
Grand Lake with Big Lake. A road follows
up the river side for two miles, it being constructed by the Shaw Brothers for the purpose
of hauling hides brought from Princeton by
the route indicated, and returning the leather.

Mayor.

The entire furniture in house corner of
Brackett and Vaughan streets, lately occnpied
by E. T. PatteD, deceised, will be sold at auction at 10 o'clock this morning.

very

high water, however, you

Princeton,

Ou the above lett er the Hon. Ssmnel E.
Sewall, 5 Pemberton Square, makes the follow-

Tue steamer Fiona, Capt. Byron C. Dean,
will leave Cnstom Honse wharf for the accommodation of parties wishing to visit the manof-war Plymouth on Wednesday, Saturday and
Snnday. Fare, round trip 10a.

at

few miles above Priucetou village and drive
over a very good road twelve
milts, crossing
the lodian Township to Hinkley Township,
in which the tannery named is situated. At
a

Very respectfully,
Thos. A Kekchepal,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Pleasure Boat-F O Bailey & Co.
Houtehold Furniture—F. O Bailey Sc Co.

Underwear and Hosiery

of his work there

Nashville, Tenu., Aug. 1st, 1878.
Mr Wm. S Bailey:
H -arsir,—A» jua are contemplating a trip
East to obuiu aid to assist yon in payiog ofi
the mortgage oo your prmtiDg material, 1 hope

My

Good Prints, 4c; Linen Crash,
Crash, an Extra bargain 9c; yard

tested in the project, which is certainly very
commendable.
The tanning business done in this village is,
however, but a drop in the bucket compared
with what is done in other places. The Shaw
Brothers own and control four large tanneries
situated in KiugmtD, Forest City, Vanceboro
and Grand Lake Stream. These are their only
tanneries in Maine, but in Canada they control
some fifteen other est blishments. The tannery at Grand Lake Stream was visited last
week by the writer. It is an immense affair in
every sense of the word. To reach it you
leave the road leadiog from Calais to Houltou

South.
He comes well endorsed and tbi 1
friends of liberty and enlightenment in BoBtoi
have given him substantial aid. He will visi
some of our citizens for the next few days tc
receive moderate contributions from those wh<
may be willing to help him. He has the fol
lowing letter from the Mayor of Nashville,

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

oo

■

Bros., Marquis, Brunei Sc Co., Andrewi
Wentworth, Moses. N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholi ,
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
•enden

and the usual Dumber of general counA public library has recently been
try stores
started, and although not large as yet, has
some very useful books, which will doubtless
be multiplied, as there is much interest mani-

hotels,

YER’S
309

People

say that SAW-

MOLASSES CANDY,

Congress St.,

is the best in

Portland. TRY IT!
8ep2I

Forlcst

at

d2w*

salty ElbVdtors and Moisten

either Hand

or

Power, address

VOS'l'EB & BBOWN, machinist.,
Haccarappa, Malae.

tcpWdeodlm*

495 CONGRESS STREET.
d3t

sep28

B-U-T-T-O-N-S.
1 beg to call
button

the attention of all interested, to mj

new

“FERNALD’S PATENT.”
This Button suppl'es a want that ha* long been
felt in every Tailoring establishment throughout the
at the
country i.e., a Button that wi'ls not tub out
ol metal instead of
ihe shank of this button
eye.
not
be pubed oft.
canvas and once it is sewed on can
Every Button stamped ••Fernalu’s Pateut. For sale
by all Wholesalers.

A. S.
237 Middle
eep!2

FERXALO,
St.,

Merchant Tailor.
dtf

2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brimliei 6 cents,
China, letters, via Sat Fuiucisco 10 cents, viB Souihauiptou 15 cents, via BripHisi 19 cents, newspapers
!, 4 and 8 cents, by tlie restieciive routes; British
India, Italiau mail letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Fraucisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Soutt mpton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.

POETRY.
A Lite Ga.den.
BY CHRISTINA

ROSSETTI.

O

In my autumn garden I was fa;n
To mourn among my scattered roses;

Stated Meetings.

Alai? for that last rosebud which uncloses
To autumn’s languid sun am ram.
When all the world is on the wane!
w hich has nor felt the swe^t constraint of
Nor heard the nightluga.e in tune.

J une,

Broad-faced asters by my garden walk,
You are t>ui coarse compared wi h roses;
More choice, more deanhat rosebud which
closes
Faint scented pinched, upon i s stalk,
That leihi and last which cold winds balk;
A rose it is though lea-t and last of all,
A lose to me, though at the tall.

MASONIC.
At Masonic Rail. No. i» Exchange Street.
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first .Monday; Mt.
Vernon, H A. 0., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S Masters, second

rries. New and Old.
Mr. J. M. Smith of Wisconsin, a fruitgrower of much intelligence and experience,
gave prospective strawberry plauters some
almost startling advice in a late issue of the
Tribune. He would seem to be a bold writer
who, iu presence ot the extended and pretentious array ol newer varieties, is willing
to count Wilson not only unequalled by auy,
but worth them al‘. Dr. Hexamer, however,
goes at least in sight of the same extreme
when he says, in the Bural New Yorker,
that the almost unaoimous decision of Iruitgrowers would be that there is no better market berry than Wilson and Triomphe de
Gaud; and he asks how many have actually
proved better for general cultivation than
Charles Downing and Seth Boyden. Of ihe
promising new kinds he ranks Crescent (of
which Mr. Smith has some expectations) as
foremost—apparently destined to become
“the strawberry of them llion,” being ol good
size, haudsome snape and co or, fair quality,
enormous productiveness and extraordinary
vigor of growth—even under the most slovenly cultivation and on a great variety of
soils. The same authority remarks that no
early berry combines so many valuable qualNlrawbi

ities asDuchesse; that Captain Jack’s various merits are neutralized by its inferior size;
that Monarch may be counted among the best
(of the new varieties, remember) lor borne
use and a near market; that
Great American’s principal advantage is in ripening lale;
and be closes with the significant remark,
that “based upon the experience of the past
twenty years,be is inclined to accept as a rule
that of all the new varieties produced during
one decade, not more than two or tnree will
survive the next.” Mr. J. C. Williams ol
Montclair, N. J.,finds Charles Downing hard
to beat lor quality and productiveness, while
its “large size and beautiful bright color
make it specially attractive.”
The same
trustworthy borticulluralist lets (all the al-J----

has bnen ouly the large aud choice fruits that

have yielded much of any profit; and that
these cau be had ouly by thorough culture
aud liberal manuring.” Tbe puzzling coquudrum of the period Mr. Williams touches in
this sate way: “We are frequently asked what
variety of strawberry we would plant tor our
own use aud we reply “We don’t know’’.—

N. T. Tribune.

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.— Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

Thursday.

Tuesday in
Lodge,
Tuesday evening in May;
Graud Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth WednesGrand Bodies—Grand
May; Grand Chapter, first

day in

Similar experiments made

with

maize and wheat gave precisely analogous reso that M. Grandeau has come to
the
conclusion that the electricity of the atmosphere is equally necessary to vegetation as
sunlight, air and water.—Galignani’s Mes-

sults,

sp.nnt-r.

HAVEN’S

TITLE.

However varied may be tbe opinions concerning the validity of Hayes’s title to the
Presidency, there is not a question in the minds
of either Democrats or Republicans upon one
important point, viz: the unquestionable right
of Ur. Pieroe’e Family Medicines to the title of
tbe Standard Remedies of tbe age. Listen to
the voice of tbe sovereign people.
NEW ORLEANS, June 10th, 1878.
Dr. R. V Piekce Buffalo, N Y :
Dear Sir—Your Pleasant Purgative Pellets
seem 10 be particularly adapted to the wants of
the people in this warm climate, where bilioos
affections are paiticularly prevalent. I regard
them as the best cathartic I have ever tried.
Yours truly,
JOHN C. HENDERSON.

BOSTON, Mass, May 14th, 1878.
Dr R. V. Piekce, Buffalo, N. Y:
Dear Sir—Your Gulden Medical Discovery
has cured mv boy of a Fever Sore of two years’
standing. Please accept our gratitude.
Yoars tmlv,
oc30d&w
HENRY WHITING.

every month,

ANCIENT ACCEPTED

Office Hear*.
to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m,, and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
From 7.30

a m

Pobtlabd, Mb., July 1, 1878.
Arrival and Departure of Hail*.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.40
and 7.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 12.30, 5.00 and

9.00 p. m.
Boston and the

West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Kailway. Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.18
a. m.

and 12.30 p.

m

Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.40,7.40
and 1 .10 p. m. Close at 8.18 a. m.,
12.30, 8.00 and
9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.10 p.
m.
ClOBe at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.10 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by U. T. K. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
lAnriafnn

and

A „1,„._

a. m., and l.lo p.
and 4.45 p. m.

A

-.1__a

n

nn_a

Close at 5.45 and 11.45

m.

a.

r>

so

in.

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machias port, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam-

er.

Arrive at 6

Close at 9 p. m.
Eastpori, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a
Close at 4.45 p. m.
a

m.

Foreign Mails, via

New

York, day

previousto sail-

ing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East.
at 2.20

m.

Arrive

Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.10 p m. Close at U.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Arrive *t li.45 p. ai
Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai U.45 a. m and 9 p. m.
a m.

Stanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
K, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m Close 6.45 a. in.
Fryeburg Me., aud intermediate offices, via P. &
O. K. R
Arrive 8.50 a. m. Close 12.05 p. m.
Worcester, Mass and inte.medUte offices, via P.
& R. R R. Arrive 1 20 p in. Close 12.^0
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. K. R. Close 7 am.
Boston and the South and West,
Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m. Close 2 pm.
O.

The Kales ol Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
Charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-ceut stamp
they go to all parts
of Europe.
All tetters, to all
of
the
United
States and
parts
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
liocal, or ‘drop” letters, that is, for the city or
towu where deposited, 2 cents if delivered
carby
riers, and t cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspaper*., daily, semi weekly, tn weekly and
.weeklies regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound payable at the office ot
Duplication, newspaper* and magazines published
less frequently than once a week 3 cents per pouud.
Trans'ent newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, I cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof *11 other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, boob manuscripts, proof-sheets
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, oulb* and
roois. and merchandise no* exceeding tour pounds in
weight, l cem for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are 1 he postal rates with Europe;
The rates tor letters are tor the half-ounce or traction thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and
Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers l cents, France, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; al paits ot Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cento- Switzerland,
letters 5 ceuts. newspaper* 2 cent*: Italy, letters B
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, uewspapres
2 cents; lurkey, European aud Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the hall-ounce limit for

the
letters,
holding good, the
and

four
rates

ounces

for newspapers, still

are :—

to

Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
▼ia Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
To

Spring

wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50
Micb’n Winter best.... 5 75
@ 0 00
Low
Grade
: Michigan, 4 50 @ 5 00

St.Louis wintenair
5 50
Wiu'r good 6 00
best.. 050
*• run.
...

@
@
@

Starch.
6 @
Pearl.
Sugar.
Gianulateil..
®
Extra C.
@
8 @
C.
C.
CC.
ExC.

9|

D holegalc

7
7
8

7
9
7
7
7

VIA

t

1 75

Eleven

or

2 50
3e
30
40

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.

VIA ALL

Staterooms

City building.

m.

Mechanic Association—
Casco streets. First Thurs-

Temperance Reform Club—Headongress and iempie streets.
quarters corner of
Open lay anil evening. Business meeting lueslay evenings at 74 o’< lock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hail.
Busines> meetings Thursday *-venings; public meetings suuday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress riali. every Wednesday eveuing at 7
o'clock
Lempelance concerts tiist Sunday m every

vy

Parlor cars

m

Portland Army and Navy Union corne
Congress and Brown streets. Fiist Tuesday in each
month.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day ana
Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
evening
Saturday evenings ai 7| o’clock
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press to

la23-lr

AHEAP

Phis is

treatment

Corns,

Gold.10i-|.... 10l»t

Gove, nment 6’s, 1881.107* ...I07|
‘Governu ent 5-20’s. July, 1865...__102* ...102|
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.1'4*
105*
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.106}. ...107
Government 10 40’e.10d|....106
State of Maine Bonds.112 ....113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....109*

permai-ently loNquttrc for the

ail diseases of

the
feet.
bunions, Ingrowing Nail* cured
so that the boot can
be
worn immediately, all op
erations periormed without pain.
Examination
free and prices low
People can be treated a t their

....

...

Surgeon

....

..

i

....

...

pie.
burned,

Maple.

@

l'l

@

19

Cheese.
^ lb
81®

Verm’t,
Maine.
81®
8j@
N.y.Factory
4 tool—(Retail.)

Cumberland.
Piciou
Ches'uut..,.
Franklin....
......

G 00
0 50
5 00
6 50

@
@
@
@

Cooperage.
Hhil.Shooks and Heads.
10
Mol. City.. 2 00 @
Sag. City..
@ 2 15
bug. C.... 1 05 @ 110
Pine Sugar
box sbooks48 00 @50 00

Headings,

Spruce,35in.
Pine.

@ 65
@20 00
Hard Pine
@23 00
Hoops, 11 It.25 Q0 @ >8 00
Short do 8 it 12 00 @13 00
50

7 ft. 8 00
00

Pop’r Staves.16
Spince, r’glr.

It O. Staves

Capper.

Cop Bolls...

@1n

00

@17 10
@14 00
@40 00

@

30

@
@
@
Cop.bottoms. 32 @
Cordage.
Amer.n V* lb 10 @
Kupsi-u.
12 @
Manilla.
12 @

14
14
20
34

y.tyl.Sheatu-

rug.
Bronze do
Y M. Bolts.

11
13
13

Man ill. Bolt

Rope.

@

14

Drug* and Dies.
Acid Ox,lie..
15 @
20
tart@ 55
A Inched

XVnI

O OA

Alum.
Ammonia
carb
Ashes pot...
B*ls copabia

O OK

4

@

5

Beeswax....

Bleaching
powders.
Borax.
Brimstone...

@
@
@
@

3
12

@
@

23
7
45
40

BBS’

00
00

00
21

2j

5J

13

ieices
lb.
Pail.
Caddies...

7|@
9J@
111®

..

New

York,

Light.
Heavy.

Slaughter....
Gd.lram’g’d.

22
23
23
32
20
80

10J

8. M. PETTENGILL A CO.’S

Clapboards,

Spruce ex.24 00
do No. 1.14 01)
Clear... .22 00
Pine.30 00

Shingles,

25
25
25
36
23
1 00

Peach
Red Wood

00

@11

00

@26 00
@17 CO
@25 00
@55 O0

Star,!?

g>oss 2 no

@

2 lo

Atolassrs.
Potto Rico..
38 @
36 @
Crenlutgos..
Muscovado.. 30 @
New Orleans
33 @
Barbadoes.
40 @
Sagua. 35 @
Nails.
Cask.
@ 2
Naval Starr*.
bbl.
Tar.
@3
Pitch (C.Taf]
@4
Wil Pitch..
@3
Pnnh.
A t\t\

r*

Turp’tinc.gl.

33

@

50
39
33
50
41
38

..

Fi*h.

Cod, per qil.,
L’ge Shore 3 7r> @ 4 00
L’ge Bank. 4 25 @ 4 50
Small...,,. 3 25 @ o 50
Pol ock. 150 @175
Had lock.... 1 5« @ 175
Hake. 87*@ 1 12*

Herring,

Shore.bbl

Scal’d^bx..
No. 1.

18

Mackerel,$>bbl.

@22

13 @15

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
oontract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
»nd estimates promptly fuarnished.
tfOrtA'JK DODD.

rr

37

Monp,
ExSt’mR’Pd.

Family.

@

and their highest aim is to
fect satisfaction by

give per-

Excellence of Work.

Queeufttowo.
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
or its equivalent.
Steerage $28 currency. Re-

Building,

boy

loo can

thou for 50 cents

a

S, R. N1L.ES,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspapt s
*11 cities and towns of the United States. Canaa
«nd British Province^
Office No, 6 Tremont Stieet, Boston.

hundred

o

or

hundred

three

ADVERTISING

The Job Department is thoroughly
type and other material tor the

stocked

with

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

FALL ABBANSEMXNT,

the

for $1.00 at

AGENTS.

two

PARK ROW, NEW TORE.

Advertisemen g writ en, appropriately displayed,
proofs giver tree oi charge.
fhe leading V illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
united 8tates and Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation A Advertisers
fW

H'DE'HU

»■ A IV

M.

1TI

ate?

furnished free.

Send for

a

O

Clrrular.

PRESS JOB OFFICE

I

street, every Monday and Thursday, at 6 P. M., ior
East port and St. John.
■teiuroiLk! will leave St John and Eastp rt on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston
vonnectionr made at Bastport for Kobblnston, St,
Andrew? .nil Calais.
OonneotioUh made at St. John for Uigbv. Anuapciis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N.S., Shediae. Anttersit, P'ctou Sumtnerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
*., Fredericktown. N. B., ana all stations on the Infcereolomal Kailway
«3r“nreighi received on day of sailing until 4
o'cIoch p. m
For ‘Jireulars, with maps of
routes, Tickets, State
Kooms and any further information
apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
sep2l Jtf A. K. STDBB8. A
R. Wbart.

vices,

loi

mechanical

medical,

promptly attended to.

or

REUBEN RUBY, late ot Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon heisell tbat trust as the law directs.
All
having demands upon the estate of said
leceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to

PROGRAMMES,

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ol
NOTICE
DEBORAH I>. PRINCE, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himselt that trust by giving bouds as
the law uirects. All persons having demands
upon
the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
HARLAN P. PRINCE. Exicutor.
Yarmouth, Sept 17,18*8.
seplSuiawW*

u»-

othei

ornamental

lesigns, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, A.«igDments, Interferences eu
nventions that have been,

is

hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed and

that the subscriber ha8
tasen upon biuisel1
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
WILLIAM M. BUXTON, late of No.
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonus as the law directs. Ail persous
having de
mauds upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES W. ALLEN, of Portland,
No. Yarmouth, Sept. 17, 1878.

Yarmouth,

tents mora
those who are remote from Washington.

Adrn'r

dus a mode
or
sketch or your device; we matte examinations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

*ep25

We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and
n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

now

On First

IS

In renters la ever; State

TO

l la.. Tlongage.

JhwIiT
or

blood Noito.

to

Oppotite’Patent 0)Ice Washinutm, D. C.
ill

dlaw3w\V*

$2<M»oo

tentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AiVD
UNLESS PATENT

ANNIE M. RUBY. Executrix
1878.
sep27dlaw3wF*

^

Portland, Sept. 17tti,

opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and with broader claims than

OHAKVE
SECURED.

BostoD,

at 8.10

land at 1.20 p.

1

Houses and Storea For Sale and To Let.
Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
sep2d-eodtf.

FLYERS,

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
|j2UuU

mi «•

follow#

Trunk Depot,
30 a an. and

m.
a.

m., 1.12

and 6.15 p.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at tiocheatei it *.56 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Na»hua 11.47 a. m. Lower
12.1 p. in Bo-ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer June*
tio. 12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
W »rcentei- at 2.1o p. m., connecting with
trains 8011th and West.
t.OO P H HiMusoai Kxprcsn with Drawing
Room Car attached, tarough to *cw |iUD.
•lot
wiib -u» chang# and through Car
for Lowell and
Bouton
Connects a;
Rochester for Dover and Great Falls
at lipping tor
Vlauckenier and ton
corai
at
Nunhua
tor
l.onell
am
HoKtou, at Ayer 4unction foi Fitch
burg and the West via Roomhc Tunue
l.iur, at Worctmte* with Boston & Alban;
Kadroa*' to? New York at Putnam witt
‘Boston &
Philadelphia Express Line” foi
Philadelphia, fit&lartuore and W uab
lugion at Vev Loudon with Norwici
Lint Steamers due at Pier No 40, Nor It
Hirer New York, at 6.00 a. m
6.13 p i*i —From Preble Street. Mixed for Roeb
enier and Way Stations.
Train* 'eav* Kocdesir ai
00, !1.G0 a. m., Drawing
Room Car ail ached, and 8.50 p. in
arriving in
Portland at b.3* a. m l 15 aud 11.00 p m.
Close connections maot-at B'cftihr«>ob Junction
with through trains of Me Central R.K, and ai
Grand trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand I runk R R.
fl.

SUNDAY TRAINS-Leave Preble Street Station at 7.00 P. ML., arriving at Rochester at
4.l'0 p. m and at Worcester 7.25 p. m.. connecting with Bosion & Albany R. R for New York
and the West
Leave Worcester at 7 00 a m.
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street
12.2U p.

m.

J. M. LtJNT. Bupt

Sassenger

p. m. train is the day train and the 11.15 n m.
train is the Night Express TraiL with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached ; both make close connection
at Bangor tor all stations on tb« K. eft N A.
Railway, and tor *i. Job.. <in«t Halifax The
11.15 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Haonor A Fiuentnquiu (A K., tfloolton, VI t»o«i«i<M*b M» % o-

FmrflHd and « aribou
The 6.15 a. m. train
from t'ortlaud counects at llockl-u«l. T*»«*•dnj**, IhurMlnta aud Muiurrlaya with H|r*
€ ban lfluii^hiou forming a day line to Jit.
De*ert
P *w«uter Train* arrive <u Pori laud M
follows:—The morning trains from lugu-rta, Uardiner, Bath, Brunswick *nd Lewiston at 8.3P and.
8.40 a. m
The day train? trom Bangor, heater,
Skowbegan, Farmington, K. X L, H R.,
and ail intermediate station* at 12.56 and 12 £8 p.
m The afternoon trail, from Augusta, BatL K. Sc
L, R. K. at 5.25 p m The night Pullman Express
train at 2.10 a. m
PA?SO> TUCK fin Sup*t.

Belfast,

Portland July 1,1878

Ramforu Falls aud Bucktield R. R.
RECEIVER.
P?!fnf^^T J<d

f

•—-—«^^-3tollows:
™
111

Leave Canton ai 5 a. m., arrive at
Mecbauie Palls at 6 4" a. m., Lewiston at 7 50 a. tn.
aud Portland at 8.30 a. m. heturuing. leave Mechanic Falls at 7.15 a. m., arrive at Canton at 8.55 a.
m

Leave Canton at 9.25 a m., arrive at Mechanic
at 10.55 a. in., Lewis'on at 12.10
and
p m
in.
Returning leave Porilsnd
at 1.39 p. in., Lewis on 2.30 p. m Mechanic Fails
Falls

Portland at 12 35 p

at 3 15 p. m., anive at Cauton at 4.45 p m.
Ariive at aud leave ijrand rrunk Railway Station
in Lewi.-ron aud Port laud.
Passengers by morning
tiaiu troui Canton may spend 6 hour- in Lewiston or
5 hours in Portland and leturn the same day.
Close stage connections tor W. Sumner, Peru, Dixfield, Mexico, &c.

Jj*3dit1. WASHBURN, JR., Presiilent.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracing tbe leading Hotel* in the State, a: «n:ch
the Dali, Fbess mav always letoaod.
AI.FKED.
Alfred Bonne, K. u Boding,

Him nouw.Cenrl. Hi. W. ». A A. l .aa,

Proprietor.

Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprleloi

BOLNTEITN .UILLS.
Hancock Hoik, HI. Hancock, Proprietor.

RABTAM

Parker Haase, School Si. H. D. Parker*

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel-J. R

1878.

Tremont Hosse, Tremont
Gurney & Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, HR.
Rooms, W. R. field,

p- * *• Dining

Proprietor.

CORNISH.
Cornish House, H. H. Davis, Proprietor

DAHAR1SCOTTA HILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trank Railway Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor

DEXTER.
Exchange Hotel, Dexter, He.—

W. IS. Horrill, Proprietor.

Passainaquoddy House,-A,

Pike & Co.,

Proprietors.

H1KAH.
Ht. Culler House,-Hiram Basluu, Pro
prlelor

Every Variety and Style

of Work

in

PA8NEnuEK TKAIN8 leave Portlan*
for Mcarboro’. 8aco, Biddeford, Km
nebuuk, Wells .\orth Berwick, Moot)
Berwick
C onway
Junction, Elio
Hittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport
*alen>
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston a>
8.45 a m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kilter?

PortsDioutb, Hamptons, ftewbnrypon
8aleu»
Lynn, Chelsen and Boston a*
I IV. 5.3d

COLORS

or

BRONZE

which

Night

p. du.

Express

Boston

at

MoqiUvm.)

with
4.40 a,

ns.,

every

(excep

jay

8un<la« Exprenw Train will leave Portland at
2.1s p. m arriving in Boston at G.iO, connecting
wtih All Hail and Sound Steamers lor New
York. Passengers by ibis train will arrive in

New York early Monday morning.
HETU RNING,
JLeave Boston at 8.30 a. m.,
3.15
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with Maine
Central and E. & N, A. Railway for8l.
John audflalilhx. Pullman Sleeping Car

Through Tickets to all Points South and Weetai
ljwest rates, Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berth* at Ticket Ochce.
my27(Jtr
A. P ROCKWELL. President.

THE

SMALEST

LABEL

a

call, or send your order to

UML! PRESS JOB PRINTING BOOSE'

LEWISTON
OeWitt House, Quinby * Harcb, Proprlelor.
LIHE KICK.
Lim rick House,—D. 8. fregg,
Ptoprie
HILLBHI DDE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins,
prietor.

Sleeping Car, fo»

attached.

Please give as

RAILROAD.

O FOB BOSTON
6.15. 8.15 ». m.. 1.10, 6.30 p m., ar
riving a Boston 10.15 a. m., 1.30 5.10, 10.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Bust on at 8.30 a. m., 12.» 3 .10, 6 00
p. m„ arriving at Portland 12 33,5.0P, 8.C0,10.00 p in
Fot gcarborsugb Benrh nml t*iu« Point
6.15, 8,45, lo.OO, a. m,, 5.30, 6.30 p. m, |»|„
Or bard Ktach, Vac. and diauel.nl
6.15,
8.43, 10.00 a. m., 1.10. 5.30, 6.20 o. m. Fot Km
uebuuk, at 0 15,8 45 a. m. 5.30, 6.30 p. ui.
For Wella, No. Berwick
aaimon Falli,
tleeai Fall*, Botrr, Newmarket, Exeter

lr*Jil

North

Aadovcr, Lawreuff.
LowpII at 6.15. 8.45 a m.,
l.lu,

4 adorer and
6.30 p m. Fot Kocbe**er F «rmington .% I
too Slav io< lVoKboroush .at 8.45 a. in 1.10
p.m. For Outer Harbor at 8.45 a. m. For
irft*nucheHter nntl touevrd via Newmarke'
Jauction,) at 6.15 a. m., 1,10 p. m. (via Lawrence) al
8.45 * ra.
The 1.10 p, m. train from Poitlaml doe* not g od at
Scarborough Beach or Pine Poiut • zee pi io ta ke
pHhnt itgci * a oi»f| web! of ttiddelord.
4oruin« Train* «rili leav* Heuuebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 1.10 p. m.
train from
Portland connects at Boston with
all Souud Line Steamers for New York and all
Hall
Liue^ for New Yorh and the South and West.
Through Tickets to all Point* Mouth
»t*d w esl Hi lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect witt
ail steamert running between Portland ami Bangor, Rockland, Mt.
Dawn, Mac ias Eastpori
Oalais, St. John and Halilax Also, conaect with
brand Trunk train? at Grand Trunk Station, ami
Maine Central .na Portland St Ogdeusbura trains at

Boston steamers.

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

je2S)

109

Exchange

Street,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,

PEAK’S ISLAND
Union House—W. T. Jones.
Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, U. Hubbard,
Proprietor

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Parmer,
ProprI-

POKTMND.
American House, corner of Hi,Jill,
». Hand.II & s.n

—

New

PORTLAND,

M UNE.

BV

THE

*Pv«prtet«r!1,1,7
,,0'r,■

^prietonn

t ou«rr**

""Propr'i'r^orh

&

eto*

«Jlb*ao dkdlu.,
Fed

Afvibrj|in,Fropri»

SKOIVHESAN,
Bcacltn, l*,oon-

r««nl,""e’ W* K

WENT HAKPaU’ELL.
Harp.errll Hou.r-A. J Jlrriimaa
prirtor.

Pro.

WEST NKWFIELD.
H.t;. Holme*,Pro-

*»HeSwWl,,d

§

*

B

■

B

Merchant*, *end your
orders lor Job
Printing
to the DAILY
PRESS

Job Printing House.
8 itietacticn guaranteed

H

8

B

tear,

_

—

is

hereby given, that tbesutw. rtbei
NOTICE
been duly appointed and takeu
rs.df

York & New ICukIiiiiiI Ifaiirontl

Tram leave depot at 44 p ivi
fl,ui
Boat leaves Rier 4 » North River attlpM
usual P‘iues. Berths free.

tiu.u

trust of AdutlnistiatrUoUh
inthe
of
estate ot
ANNA

W.

SWEETSIR,

«n„

g

Supper

traiu lu.hc. „„
<1-p M<
betwreu Bo.ton anil the boat

No

►lop ovt r.
Tickets good only on day of sale tor continuous nas>320, ami by the connecting boat
CHARLES P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Manager.
Gen, Pass. Agent,
6
sepld
dtf

t

w“u aiV{£»

the

™

late ol

Portland,

In the County ol
Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds as the la* directs.
AU
leuiauds upon the estate ol »ald
deceased
m|titre,l to exhibit tbe same; and
*“ "»UtB
-»«J

;aymeut‘,0„ ELLEN L.
Portland Set
t'
rortiami,
Sept.

novildtf

A.

*~

upon" to*"SB

LOWELL,

l7n,lS'?#trU

17, 18,8.

of Westbrook
wlth Wl" annelid,

*cplWlaw3»Th»

' “'ills Cleaned
taken out at abort
uoilce, from

ANDCTrdor*3aJload,

riven

h2vw
diT-V-m!

perils

Caanecting
,,

"* 8fc«w *

°

9
9

One Dollar

•t«u

Perry.

VHt Hotel, Car. ranareoa and
Urcca St
«!• K» martin, Proprietor.

S
2

TICKETS TO NEW Yoltli

i““UM

and
““

■ rnlla hirer I*.

Fast Trains nntl special Boats
Only Mound Lme on .niKta;.
M3 fltKs wiilioota stop,

Every Day

Pro.

NO Kill IHib HOCK.

dtf

in the

or

Oaalorth House, D. Daufortb.
Prer,r|*i«»

Tramfn Station.
All trains stop at Ex*>ter ten minutes tor refreshments.
First <•!»*«
Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
JAS. T, FCRHttie, Gen. Sunt
8 d, STEVENS, Gen, Agent, Portland.

|

Crocker, ProprI

etor.

Railroad,

JULY

Propiitlor..

BATH.

Ac., Ac.

The Fast Steamer CITY OF

_

Fr.pi'kter.

ACBCHIM'

EASTPOHT.

OUR PRICES FOR WORE

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt Chas Deering, will
leave Railroad Wbaif, toot of
'Slate St, every Tue«ua
and Friday
_^
evenings at
11.15 o’c ock, for Rock‘ana, (Jastine Deer
Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Haroor, Bai Harbor, (Mt.
Desert.,) Mill bridge, Jonespon and Hachiasport.
Retuming, will leave ftlachiasport every
VJouoay aud Thursday o>«*ruiugn at 1.30
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with PullmaD tram
an<» early morning trains for Boetofe and the West
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms.
For umber ^articular? inquire of

On and after J10> D i Y. JULY
passenger trains will be tun as

—__

Bath

TICKETS,

TO

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Je28Jtf

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewi*ton and Auburn.
10.C0 a. m. from Gorham (Mixed).

»n

will

For Lewi>»tou and Auburu.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.50 p.m. and 5.10
p. tn. The train leaving at 11.15 p. m, also has a
car attached, connecting at Cumberland
unction with a Mixed Train for Lrriuoo, .AuThe 12.55
burn, Wintbrop and Waierville

AUGUSTA.
hugnita IIouk, Slaw Mi., If. « billhead,

kCJI.lIEIt ABKANGE.HENT.

Railroad Wbart, Portland,
every JJouday, Wrriumday
aud Friday
Evening at Iv o’clock, for
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden,
Cincoluville
Belfast, Senrspori, Manny
Point, Bucksport, W inierport aud Hampden
Arriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
heturning leave Ha«»«or every Aloudwy
nod Friday morning h| 6
IVediicNdiy
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. tn., connecting
with .*.30and 6.30 p. m. Express Trains, arriving in
Boston at 9.30 and 10.30.
Also with Portland and

12.50, 12 55 and 11.15 p. m
For wliowliegitD at 12.50, 12 55, 11.15 p. m.
Fat Aaguoia, flallowell, dnrdmr. and
Hruniwtcb at 6 15 a. m., 12.55 5.15, tl 15 p m.
For t&ocklaad ami ill stations uo Knox *Jt Lincoln K. K.,and for l.ewisiou via Brunswick at
6 15 a. m. and 12 55 p. in.
For Bath at 6.15 a. hk, 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
Fot Farunugion, Tlonmoaih, U intkrop,
Krndtli Id, Wed W alar Wile and RaterWile via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.

0n and a,ter MONDAY, Sept 16,187?,
passenger trains will run as follows;
7.00 a. in. to. Aaburn and Lewiston,
8 a. m for Gorham.
12.f0 p. m (oi Aaburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.20 pf m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

--On and After iTloutlny Joli
P!r?;???“rr??!S <, IMN train, will I.EAVfe

leave

my2Pdtf

1878.

Learr Grand
Portland a 7

Eastern

CARDS,

THREE TRIPs* PER WEEK.

Portland, May 15,1878.

in Port-

1nl8dtf

irill be fcund as low (or lower) as can be obtained to
Crst-clase woik in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger*

arriving

TRI THE NEW ROUTE I

BOSTON & MAINE

FOR UAAGOR.

RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,

and 5.35 p in.,
and 11.00 p. m.

a. m.
m.

Northwest, Wei and Southwest
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent,

SUM TICK ARRANGEMENT.

S»ersous

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured
by as.
Being

NO

tbat the

is

I>. (!.

021 pounds,

RETURNING,

*• Canada, Detroit, Chicago, nilwaa
kee, Cincinnati, Ml, fl.ouis, Omaha,
Maginnw, Mt. Paul, Mall Cake CitT,
Dearer, Man Vrantltco,
*nd all points in tee

vmmBOiiT ©o.
subscriber has
hereby given
been duly appointed Executrix of the Will ot
NOTICE

in Boston at 1.15

Tiekets sold at Reduced Bates!

POSTERS,

In fine, we are prepared to print ererjthing
Dan be printed in this State, from the

week.

arriving

Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,

Leave

Haverhill,

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe. of reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
Inited States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
stance from Washington, and who have,
therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys " We make prdim'vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for
a copy of our
Guido for obtaining Ivients,” which
is sent free to
any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
inalter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington: Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chicj Justice U. S. Court of Claims:
to the Officials of th U. S. Patent
Office, and to tienat'
and Members of Congress from every Stale.
AO dress: LOUIS ISAUGEK
Co., Solicitor*
uf Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building

|obtained

7.30 a. m. and 1.* 0 p. m.,
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

.«—

and

WashiugtOBi,

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

id..

U»nnu

AGENTS,
W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati,

tripsTper

Two Through Trains tach Way

(Passenger Offices*
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

and for printing

Ou and after Monday, Seplemdo*,
yUoMiQ,'"Plier 23d, me Steamers New
EilSIsoyEsSBHW Brunswick. Cant. D. s. Hall.
*—^“^^^^•and Cliy of Port'and, Capt S.
H
Pika drill In
Ifuilrnor) V\ heif f.Mii
U»n«n

ADVERTISING

1JSC

1MEK>AIIU>A1, STbAttSHlP CO.

BOSTON.

AND

12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6.05 p. m, from Lewiston, and Auburn.

Calais, HI. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Ha'iffcx. N.
Charlottetown, P. G, I.

ana

R

turn and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
trom all parts of Europe.
Apply to J **. FARMER, General Agent tor New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
S3Pr~*ighi Mterltn* Checks msued iu iaa»
I
null for £i and upwaru*.
tebl?
dly

iTlOXDAV, JlJLi 1, 1878.
Pasoengrr Train leave Portlaud for Bangor, Dexter, B- Ifaui and V5«tervilic at

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada

Us. port,

w. w. SHARPE Ac €Owt

PORTLAND

je29dtf

$40,

PROVIDENCE R. I

84

1.
^
Mjrcc*.
Cas*ia, pure, 20 @
84
Cloves.
43 @
45
12 @
Ginger.
14
Mace .. 1 15 @ 1 20
Nutmegs.... 90 @ 95
Pepper. 20 @ 22
No

WasMngto

No. 8

2 25
1 60
g
7
64

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has beeo bestowed by the public upon this department of oq office, we would solicit a conti a nano of
the same, and wii) spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved, We guarantee satistaciion iu every respect.

magnificent

4

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Bonaire
Cadiz du.pd. .2 00 @ 2 25
i.adizinb’nd 1 374a, 1 75

1 87*
1 75
box
2 00

Printing.

VOYAGE.

Hell* •«•* i' Amidst the
scenery of the
Gu* of St LawreDce
one third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
toanoui live davs from land to land.
Passengers leave ou Grind Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
mail steamers.
I he Baltimore Rail Line sails from Hullfax every alternate Tuenday tor Liverpool via

C. J. WHEELER,

2

Kerosene..
@17
Port.Kef.P’tr
@ 12
Devoe Brill’t
@ 21
Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
Whale.
70®
75
Bauk. 40 @ 50
Shore.
30 @
45
35 @
Prgie......
37
Linseed.
@ 60
Boded do.
@ 63
Lard. 65 @ 7o
Caster. 1 00 @ 1 20
Neatsloot.... 1 00 @ 12
Llaiue.
52 @
51

Clover,lb....
8@
Red Top bag 2 00
@
H. Grass, bu. 1 55 ®

#

RAILROAD.

BETWEEN

l. 00 p

employed,

Central

Maine

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40

The first-class iron mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. ?1. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Summer Route through

FOR WRAPPERS!

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

60
50
00
75

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M
and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New Vort and Maine. During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at
Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New York. Passage, inGoods lecluding Slate Room $4 Meals extra.
aned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Potlana.
J. F. AM ES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb \nee street,
decl6tf

DODD’S

Boston and Return

Trwiu* will

Speed, Comfort tod Safely Combined*

Ceder ex.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
jaths,spruce 1 50 @ I 75
Pine.
@ 2 25
din lehr*.

Duty paid. 1 50 @
Jn bond... 1 374@
Gr’nd butter
17 4^
Liv.tine sack 1 75 @
Meed*.

WojmI.

■cos.

121

@10 00
@20 00
@12(0

Steamship Company

_jy'_<i’-i

TVJ±.SJE£TJA. 2

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

LINE.

BETWEEN

OCEAN

VIA

JULY 1,

MIHTII li'EIIMd LL0V1I

SHORTEST

Lowell and Boston

W ITHOUT CHANCE OF CAR*.
there connecting early same cveuing with the Fn>t
and Kclii.ble Mtcniurrs of ibe Norwich lioe,
ar'iviug at New York next worniug at 6.U0 a. m.. allowing pUNseugers a whole night’s rest and making
sure connections South ami West.
State Koouis secured in advance at 28 Exctarge
Street and at Grand Trunk Depot.
J. M. LUNT, 8upL,
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

Portland & Rochester H, is,

ULil^LIHE.

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in ai
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov-

90

@55

Newspapers

*rc

Lilnos X

The MNI.V I.INE ruuum* TIIKOItiH
CAHa from HonUud «© Mouml Mir iurro
thereby avoiding the expense an ! annoyance of a
burned and vexatious transfer through Huston incident to all other routes.
Ste tin boat Express Train with superb Drawini
Boom Far Hil»cbcd, leaves i-r-uo Iruuk
H. It Depot, PoriUud, at 1.00 p us., ami
runs directly through via Nawhuu uuU Worcvau*» to New London

i uiimuivuw uiit uuimi uimi

Are

STEAMSHIP

Norwlcli

DllDTI HD Ul llDtmWDU i litli

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

AGENCY

91

8J

@
@
@
@
@

Old

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

111

Am.Calf....
@
l.ime.
Rocklaud c’?R.
@
Lumber
Clear Pine,

Nos 1 & 2. .40 00
No. 3.30 00
Shipping. 15 00
Spruce.10 00
Hemlock... 9 50

etc.

No. 41 Park Bow, Ne» York.

ADVERTISING

Liverpool.

Fustic.......
Logwood....
Cam peachy..
St. Domingo

Office

dtf

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York,

YOU WANT

DC

8'
8

?_ox.

I>>ewoo(iH

Type, Presses,

10

janll

Passage $12.50.
for freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore.» ash
*gfcon. or other information apply to
E. SAMFSUb, Agent.
nov2dti
53 Centra. Wharf. Boston

Maine

WABEHOl'SE,

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

l.ead.

Mid. Weight.

P1UNT

ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS

FOR

WOT. P. CLIDE A CO.
€«eneral Managera, Philadelphia.

gsnts.

The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday trom Bremen Pier, foot oi Third St„ Hoboken.
It -*tvM ol Pannage—From New York to Southampton. Lonoon, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
$100; second cabin, $60 gold; steerage, $30, curOELRICHS & CO.,
lency. Apply to
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALLEN, 2N Exchange 91., Agent for
no28
Portland.
dly

ADVERTISING AGENTS

4

ft

sep28dtf

$2.50 $2.50 $2.50

D. D. C. 51 INR,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 WaabinFtor Street. Boston.

Havre and Bremen.

GEOKG£ I*. ROWELL A CO.,

9J

to

Bnt.ii direct em? TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

New York, Southampton, London,

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Winters’ Materials, Advertisements! nserted In anv
piper in me united states or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

5
18
11
4

..

Barwood
Brazil wood.
Camwood...

Urinal organs aud al female diseases. A D. t’r»blre, m D Principal, has had 20 years experience in
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; has all the best inand
the
diseases
for
struments
examimug
Iivalid<i may
jatest remedies for their cure.
» void the rxpruxe and i'*ii«ciip of a j
ur»ey to
New York or Boston for the best medical and surgical advice and care, by visiiing or addressing as
above.
sep21eoctly

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Ito

5
14
4
@
Cochineal
70 @
75
3
Opperas...
lj@
Cream tartar 32 tc
35
Ex Logwood
11 @
35
Gum Arabic.
25 @
65
Aloes cape.
15 @ 25
Camphor
Paint*
@ 33
8 00 @ 8 25
Myiih....
@ 45 Port. Lead
Opium....
@5 0u PureGr’d do 8 10 @ b 50
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 Pure Dry do.
@8 50
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Am .Zinc...
10 @
12
Iodine.
@ 5 25 Rochelle Yel.
24®
3
Ipecac .1 70 @ l 80 Eng.Yen.red
24®
3
Licorice rt...
1-5 @
20 Red Lead
10 @
Cal ex.
34 @
40
•Master.
White ^ton.
Morphine... 3 60 @
@3 00
Oil bergamot
@ 4 <»0 Blue.
@ 2 75
Cod liver
1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’d.iubls 8'0 @ 9 00
Lemon
@ 3 10 Calcined,b-s. 2 75 @ 3 00
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75
Produce
Beet Side....
P^ppt.... 2 50 @ 3 25
7@
9
Winterg’n.
2
50
Veal
@
@
Potass broMu (ton..
9 @
11
45 @
mide.
50 Chickens...
10 @
12
Chi rate
28 @
30 Turkeys....
14 @
16
Iodide.... 3 85 @
doz.
14 @
16
Eggs,
Quicksilver..
@ 65 Pola'oes,new
@ 60
Quinine.4 00 @
Ouious, bbl.. 2 25 @ 2 50
Rt. Rhubarb
75 @ 1 50 BtrmudaoTe 80@
90
Rt ?»nake...
35 @
Round h. gs
6 @
64
Saltpetre..., 10 @
Provision*.
|
15 @
Senm.
25 Mess ^eef .10 50 @11 00
Seed canary 2 40 @ 2 75 1 Ex Mess.. 11 50 @'2 50
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Plale. 12 00 @12 50
Soda, bi-carb
4@
7£ Ex Plate. .12 50 @13 00
3 Pork,
Sal
2£@
4 @
Backs.,.. 14 f 0 @14 75
Sul pour.
A\
22 @
25
Sugar lead..
Ucar.,13 50 @13 75
60
While wax..
55 @
Mess.12 50 @1300
Vaui'labeau.ll 0u @15 00 Hams.
11 @
14
Vitrol blue.
10 @
It ice
Duck.
Rice p1 lb....
8
7@
No. 1.
stolerntUM
@
No. 3.
6
7
@
Saierat’s^lb
@
No. 10.
Malt.
@
Turk’s i8d.|>
@
10 oz.
bush (bU.) 2 00 @ 2 37*
@
..

33$ Connie**! sti Opp. the Park.
Established for the treatment of the Eye. Ear,
Throat, Lungs, Hear', Liver. Skin, Blood, Genito-

AGENCIES.

AUtEBTlBING AGENCY A

7J@

...

Oil.

20
6
40
36

;

T. C. EVANS,

9 @
8 @
I.ealhrr.

50
00
50
00

j

of the
matter

dlaw3wT&wlw38

56

9} Sheet&Pipe.
9$ Pig.

Lehigh & W.
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00
Coffee
24 @
27
Java.pib..
15 @
Rio.
18

Hbd

Kegs.ipib

91

6
7
5
7

;
i

Fowler, Bmkrupl.

fvrnin.

Green. 1 00 @ 2 00 Corn.mixed new55@
Dri’d West’n
5 (&
5
Yellow...,
do Eastern..
G @
7
bag lots.
Ashes.
Meat.
Pearl, ipib.. 11 @ 11J Rye.
Pot.
7 barley......
6@
Beans.
Oats.
Pea. 1 90 @ 2 00
Fine Feed.
Mediums.... 1 80 @ 1 90 Shorts.
Yellow Eyes 2 00 @ 2 25 I
Hay.
Bread
Pres’d.^ton It 00 @12
Pilot Sup
8 00 (5)10 00 Loose.12 00 fad3
do ex 100 ID 6 00 @ 8 00 Straw. 6 00 @ 8
Iron.
Ship........ 4 to @ 4 50
Ctackers
Common....
1|@
100. 30 @ 40 Refined_
2£@
■tuner.
Norway.
4J@
Family,^ tb 20 @ 23 CastSieel.. 15 @
Store. 10 @ 15 Herman St’l
9 @
Caudlr*.
Shoe Steel...
3|@
7 @
Mould, ^ lb 17 @ 20 8priug Steel.
10 @
15 Sheet Iron
Sperm.
Charcoal.
Common....
3j@
H. C.
Pine.
@ 12
5@
Hard Wood,
Russia. 12J@
Oak.
7 @
@ 15 Galv.
Card
Birch, MaPit

IN BANKRUPTCY.

sepl7

Rate** Vrrqaeni Departures.

Law

Job

Freight lorw&rded froth Norfolk to Washington am
Alexandria by <teame’ Lady of the Lake,
freight
*ich
rorwarueu from Norfolk to
eiersoui* am
rnond, and Va. and Tonu. R. R. .0 all place, in nt
C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240
South
ashingten St.
Ronton
Vo all joints ot Morin ana south UarUina by Seacard ana Roauokt Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lins
iohu S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Bostoi
s.nd to *>il point* ii the West by Baltimore <& Ohi*
R. K., M W. >>avtsob, Agent, 219 W* ningrou street
Boston
thrones oilu o> lading gives by ch afcov? name*

AND

J. HAMILTON. Supfc.

OJJffLT

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

LINK

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

PORTLl! & WORCESTER

a. m.

Fare Reduced!!

m.
7.30 a.

First Class Nteamships
iuPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE
WM

Pram

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this fourth day of September by
Flank Fowler, of Portland, a Ban rupt, pray
ing that be may be decreed to have a lull discharge irom all his debts, provable uuder the Bankrupt Act, an upon reading said Petition,
it is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
upon the same, on the fourth dav ot November, A.
D 1878, betore the Court in Portland, in said Disttict, at iu o’clock, a. m., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Adveitiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week for three successive weeks, and once iu 1 lie
weekly Advertiser an Press, the last publication lo
be thirty days at least hefor- the day *t hearir g, and
that all creditors who bavj proved their debts and
other persons in inu rest, mty appear at said time
and place, aud show cau^e, 11 any they have
why
the prayer ot said Petf ion shoul 1 not be granted.
WM P. PREBLE,
Clerk of Dlstiict Court, tor sai l Disniet.

dt'

VIA

S3.00 !

in

'TKAM9V1IP

....

RAWHtt(]PT|!Y,—District Court
INUnited
Stales, District of Maine, in the
of Frank

Koutr

mediate stations a> 11 05
From Vermont 6.30 p. m

RAIL-

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Dentist!

manufacture and iubalatiou of nitrous oxide ga*.
d3w
sel:

....

K It k

7f

ocl

25* middle St.« ov*-r II H. Hapi.
All op rations in dentistry performed at prices to
Nitrous oxsuit the times and warranted first ela'S
de ga> and ether administered to extract teeth
We have 'he mosi improved apparatus tor the

....

O T H

New York
Saturday, arriving
lay, Thursday
always in advance »f all other lines. Bagchecked
zage
hrough.
Ticket
rocared at depots of boston <St Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49* ^Cxchange^S*
L. w FILKINS.
D.S. BABCOCK,
•leu. Passenger Ag’.s. bew York.
President

V. J. CHENEY.

•iStffly-

ALL

ana

mylleod6m

residence when

Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.1<>3*....104*
Bath City Bonis.,104
..105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105 ....106
Calais City Bonds .102
103*
Comberiand National Bank,
40. 52
54
Canal National bank.1(0.143 ....145
First National Bank. 100.129
131
Cai-c*National Bank.100.135 ....138
Merchant’s National Bank.... 75 .105 ....106
Naiioial Traders’ bank. 100 .130 ...131
Pouiand Company.70
80
Porilaud Gas Company.50
73
75
Ocean Insurance Company.IcO.100 ....lil
A. & K K R. Bonds.
99*....KG*
Maine Central R K Stock..
15
100. i4
Maine Centra! R. li. Bonds 7*st. 93_ 95
Leeds.&barmington U.k.Bonds,100
93
95
Portland & Ken. K. R. Bonds... .100.
99*... liO*
Rumlord Fal*s A B. R. R Receiver, 1st
7s. .94
95
...

of

OP

TO NEW YORK!

7.15 a. m runs through to Rurlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Hoad, for all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johusbury with PaS^urasic R. R for Newport, Sherbrook, <Sec; at hast Swanton with Central Vermont R H tor St Jrihii and Montreal, at Swanton wi b Central Vermont for odtiensburg via
Ogdensbuig & I ake Champlain h. K
4 15 p in runs through o Crawford’saud Fabyan’s.
Train?* arrive iu Portlmd from Kabyau’s and inter-

—

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, vailing
every MONDAY, WEDN ESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

LI A ft

the Only Inside

FBOM

connection with OLD COLONW
BOA D.

Onick Time.

Steamboa Express trains leave boston from Bo
,on •& Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
ct 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoningtor with the enirely new and superb Steamei Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele.
5am and .fOpulai steamei Stouington every Tue?-

DH.CARLTON is

Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange 8treer.
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.

in

Avoiding Paint Judith.

CORNS!
rbt-i

DOLLARS.
Passage apply to
B, kAnmh. Agent
10 Loas Whart Botlea

FOR NEW YORK.

MEDICAL.

cated at itf M

or

Passenger trains leave Portland for
---:"p'abytin’s and interwediaie stations,
nK”) 15 »•. in and *4.4$ p. m.

BOSTON,

a. m.

K.

ON and after Sept. 9th, will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf tor
i'lfr"“BEdr Jones and Trefethen’s and Hog IslaDd
Landings at 7.00, 8.45,10.45 a m., 2.15, 4.45 p m.
se9
dtf

Investment

10

vB'UNiiftittTOlft

September 26, 187?.

Apples.

freight

CAPT. C. 11. KNOWldTON,

Portland Daily Press Stock Liat

Long Whan, Boston, 3 p.ra
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Freight tor the West by the Penn. B. B.,and Sooth
connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
*• *r

Tourist,

steamer

From
From

PASS AG it TUN

Portland

mouth.

PMMelpMa & New England SteamsMp Line.

Insurance one half the rate cl
sailing vessels.

...

Maine charitable
Corner of Congress aud
day <n each month.

Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

delphia, at

Boston.

across

and chairs

on steamers

each month.

Payson Literary
Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s block, cor Brown and
Congress streets, at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free 8i. Block
Every evening.
Portland Public
Library and Reading
Ro- *m—Open aud tree to ad from 10 a. m. to 9 p.

idence and New Work.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms

CLYDE’S

Wtmrtaare.

=»

$8

secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. EUilBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
dtf
Jy

Forist City Commandery No, 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hail, Plum St., on titst Thursday oi

of A. Hall, Plum
Tuesday evening; No 3 on Monday evening of each week; No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island Cape Elizabeth Fridav Evening.

lo

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates

evening.

O. S.

Lwayw oitcib port every

RAIL,

including transfer

HONOR.
At Templars' Hally Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
first
and
third
Council—Maine,
Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

P.

York

New

$8

TEMPLARS OF

at

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND.
Arrivng in New York at 6 A. M. This is the only
line aflor«ling a delightful sail through Narra*
gansett Bay by daylight.
Brturniug leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landing* between Prov-

—

nesday; Eastern 8tar, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and tuird Tuesdays.

convene
.no. 1 on

steamship Line.

rest

Night’s

iVD

^ILABELPHLI

going and
coming, and avoid contusing
night changes incident to
other lines.

Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evening; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second aud
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed

1 amt 3
street

—

—”"

PORTLAND & ItOCUESTfiR R. It.

can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston «2fe Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, bup’t B. & P. R. R.
T,Tb&S6m
apr2_

BO STO NT

Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect wi»*>
Ihr « >und Lines lor Sew York
Passengers by this roui e are landed on board
Sound Steamers in seasou for Supper, and

MASSACHUSETTS

and the well known and popular

uig't.
.(p^'i'ii'kets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YUUNG'S, 266 Middle St.
Tbtouati Tickets to New York, via the various
Sound Lines, for s 1 !e at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
■I H tOlli E, Jr„ General Agent.
dec30-76
dtt

Boston.

KAIL.

Only Six Dollars

Commencing noNUAV.Ntpl. 30 1878.

Portland, Sept.27,1878.

5 o'clock,(Sundays excepted.)

pense and

SIX DOLLARS !
across

at

Express Train

STEAMER

WHARF, BOSTON.

evening

OF

will

cent

cure a

TO JVftW YORK

including Transfer

Portland,

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secomfortable night's test and avoid the e»iucouvience of arriving in Boston late at

dollars,

Transfers across Boston froth ways.

on

Congress

every

Including

ft 50

Benefit association— Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

420*

RAILROAD

EASTERN

IHII.ES

leave Boston &
Piovidence Railroad Station daily (Sundays exceptat
6
P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf Proved)
idence, with the Euttrely New «ud VlaguiflSteamboat

as

every cveiling at 7 o’clock, and
INDIA

OR

month.

Monday, Congress Hall,

FR4NKL1N WH4KF,

—

BOSTON <fc MAINE

75
00
52
55
i 00
02

Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Conyres
Street
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the

8t., Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Cong, 'ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at 8ons ot Temperance
Hall.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No

the first-class stamers
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately
follows: Leave

New York & Return

Itlnrhei.

Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton,

YORK,

PROVIDENCE.

ONLY 4i

—TO—

At Odd

of Congress and

PROVIDENCE line
TO NEW

AKK ANM:ilK>1'.

FALL

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.

18
21
00
00
25
25
20
50

O. O. F.

corner

arrangement,

VIA

A whole

Hall,

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND & OGDENKBURG R.R

OF THE POPULAR

45

de H.

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At thei library room, City Hall, on tbe first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—oirigo Council, No
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$
o’clock
Independent Order of Good Templars—

RAILROADS.

RE-OP E HV I NT G

KTewYork

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

evening in Mechanics*
Casco streets

fall

STEAMERS.

30
45
30

Third Friday.

Lodges—Maine,

8TKAMEH8.

IN BITES TO

enioy

I.

BOSTON

Great Redaction

8J
55

45

..

Dry Goods

STEAMERS

_

@
@
@

Teas.
Souchong.... 25 @
25 @
Oolong.
35 @
do choice.
25
CqJ
Japan.
30 @
do choice.
Tin.
16 @
Straits.
17 .si
English
Ci,ar I. C... 5 75 @
Char. 1 X... 8 75 a
fi 75 @
Terue_
Coke.6 2a ffl

EXCURSIONS.

8
10

®
8yrups.
Eagle Sugar Refinery,

19 @ 20 antimony...
@
35 @
42 Zruc. 7 00 @
50 @ 2 00
Tobacco
16 @
2o Fires and tetiB,
71. u,
Be.-t brands 65 @
gj
7
Me ium...
55 (a;
9|@
Pig*. 12 @ 18 ..Common.. 48 fa)
Prunes. 10 @ 15 Hall lb
60 to
Nai’l Leaf...
Raisins,
90 @
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Navy lbs_ 55 Cal
L. M. new. 2 05 @ 2 15
Varnish.
New Val.
Damar. 125 ffl
lb8 @
8J Coaob. 2 25 to
Lemons ^bx
@ 8 00 Furniture.. 1 25 @
Oranges b.
YVo> I.
@ 8 00
Oranges Val.
@15 00 Fl’ce wash’d 25 @
do unwash’d
25 @
Funpowdtr
Blasting ...35" @ 4 00 Pull’d-Super 35 @
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 Lamb Skins
@

SCOTTISH RITE.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix

625
6 25
7 25

Almonds.
Sufi- shall..
Shelled...
Peanuts.1
Citron.
Curianls...,
Chics.

Lodge—Vaies Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

■

PORTLAND POST OEE1CE.

first

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second aud fourth Tuesday of each month.

Arcana

Effect of Electricity on Vegetation.
Probably everyone who has entered a wood
or a forest has noticed the stunted or scraggy
growth ot the underwood, aud the cause of
that peculiar condition has always been attributed to the fact that the shrubs or smaller
trees were overshadowed by the foliage of the
larger ones aud deprived of the light and air
M.
necessary to their full development.
Grandeau, professor of the Ecoie Forestiere,
states that his researches on the subject led
him to the conclusion that, although a certain effect was to be attributed to that
cau-e, it was not sufficient to account lor the
great depreciation in the vegetation. Auer
long reflection be came to the conclusion that
the large trees acted as conductors ol elecuictty, and thus deprived the undergrowth ot au
element necessary to their lull development.
In order to test his views be tried a series of
experiments on various plants, but we need
only refer to one, which, although not the
most striking, will fully elucidate the principle be advances, tbe means he employed, aud
the results be obtaiued. In April, 1877, he
took two tobacco plants, each weighing three
and a half grammes and having tonr leaves.
They were both plauted in boxes containing
mould ot identical quality, and placed side by
side in a pusitiou tavoiable to their growth.
But one of them had placed over it a cage,
consisting of four iron rods, one metre, fifty
centimetres high, joined at the top with wire
gauze, which permitted the free circulation
of air, light aud water, but completely piotected the plant from the acliou ot atnios
pheric electricity. They were left uuinterlered with until the middle of August, when
the results obtained were as follows: The
plant in the open air had attained the height
of three feet five inches, while the other
was only two feet four
inches; the former weighed 273 grammes and the latter 14<J
when
dried
their
grammes;
respective weights
were thirty grammes and fifteen and a half

grammes.

RITE

YORK

AGRICULTURAL.

J

Pat’t

CITV GOVERNMENT.
Tne regular meetings of ibe City Connci take
first
the
Monday evening of each month.
;?tace
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

un-

Fay No. 1..1S 00 @14 50
Bay No. 2. 8 00 @ 9 in
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 00
Shore No. 1.14 00 @17 50
No. 2. 7 00 @ 8 00
No. 3. 4 00 @ 4 50
Small. 2 25 @ 3 00
Clam Bait
none.
Flour.
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00
Ex-Spring.. 4 75 @ 5 25
xx Spring.... 5 25 @ 5 75

It
11

n,

byaddrtsMng
UiiW
*.CV„.p«Uand, P. 0.

